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THE WEATHER.
!

Westerly wind», 
fair, not much change 

in temperature.
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CITY SCHOOLS WILL
CLOSE ON WEDNESDAY

JUDGE RITCHIE ADOPTS 
“BEN” LINDSAY’S METHODS 

IN DEALING WITH BOYS

. R. EMPLOYES 
WANT MORE PASSES

■ :

On That Day Over 7000 School Children Will Put 
Aside Their Books and Proceed to Enjoy the 
Summer Vacation—Will be Pleasing Exercises.

Regulations They Receive Only 
One a Year and They are Now Petitioning Minis
ter of Railways to Increase This Number to Six.

Under Present

He Dismisses Eleven Small Boys Reported for Disorderly 

Conduct on the Street an the Condition That They Will Help 

Him to Keep Order.

i
The summer closing of the public, excellent progress has been made during 

schools takes place on Wednesday morn- the past year. The attendance lias bef*n 
ing, beginning at 10.30 o'clock, when 7,420[of a satisfactory character, and when to* 
scholars, who have been plodding awaf i pupils lay aside their studies for thé 
since the close of the Easter vacation, I summer outing, it will be no doubt with 
will lay aside their books and be turned 
loose to enter upon the joys of the sum
mer vacation. To some of these, how
ever, it will mean the end of school days, 
the severance for years, perhaps forever, 
with friends and associations formed dur
ing those happy years of preparation for 
the great and ever increasing battlé with 
the world. To others, again, schooldays 
have been but the groundwork—the foun
dation for the. stfil more advanced train
ing necessary to enter upon a professional 
career. This year's closing will, in one 
respect at least, be a memorable one, as 
it is stated on good authority that for the 
first time since 1901, the class will be led

5oung , ... v i There will be a large graduating class
The graduating c.are will be larger than at St. Vincent’s school this year Diplo- 

for several years, numbering in ail about ma8 wiu ^ preeented to /fteen yo^
8e\e.nit- t i, i ^ .i j ladies, many of whom will probably go At the High school, a lengthy and in- m for the Normal school ent^anco ehm. 
ferreting programme is m course of pie- Tj|e programme for the Bummer doei

™ a -O'interesting char®
Among the principal features will be a?"’.a include the présentât,on
scenes from Shakespeare, by the gradua- of dlP“maa by Superintendent H. S. End- 
ting class, a numberTf interesting ereays f!s and th* r\adm* of the valedictory by 
and diplomas will be presented to a num- JJ168 Shannon. The Phantom,
ber of the pupils in grade eleven. Queen wdl> Presented by the graduating

The High school orchestra under thci^as® a°r W1“ ‘>e choruses by the
direction of Professor William Bowden, ! PUPUS*
have for some time been practising for j . e a ^ ,°* graduates is as follows:—» 
the occasion, and judging from the excéll- j blisses Annie G. \\ alsh, Beatrice E. Carle- 
ent work they have been doing, the musi- *-on’ Eileen E. Warner, Mary K. Gorman, 
cal part of the programme will form an Agatha J. Shannon, Mary J. Goenell, Sar

ah M. Abbott, Rose G. Avery, Mary G. 
Carleton, Edith V. Furness, Annie A. 
Ryan, Cecelia M. Gleeson, Lillian C. Cot
ter, Cecelia M. McManus and Katherine 
E. Mooney.

The principal of the school, Rev. Sisten 
Francesca, has spared neither time 
pains to make the dosing a success, and 
the pupils deeply appreciate her efforts.

St. Vincent’s Alumnae will hold their 
annual “at home” at White’s restaurant 
on Wednesday evening, when the gradu
ating class will be received into member* 
ship. A splendid programme has been 
prepared, and music will be furnished by 
the Cecilian Orchestra.

schedule called for a certain number con- 
of passes a year for themselves and mem
bers of their families matter» did not at 
the time of the new order of things affect 
them as much as the other employes. 
The petition now in circulation contains

some four or five hundred signatures 
and this number will be greatly increased 
before the document reaches the minister.

The rails for the Grand Trunk Paci
fic on the Moncton End arc now laid in
to the city and touches the 1. C. R. at 
Corn hill street crossing. An engine and 
steam shovel started out from this end 
of the line for the first time yesterday 
and a large number of workmen are en
gaged in construction, just west of Corn- 
hill street.

Roland Clarke while coupling cars in 
the I. C. R. yard this morning 
jammed between the cars, 
squeezed about the chest and is difficult 
to tell the extent of his injuries although 
it is thought they are not serious.

Moncton. N. B., June 20 (Special).— 
* A petition which is being numerously 
^signed is being circulated in tne 1. I. R- 

offices and through the shops asking the 
minister of railways to restore to t.ic 
employes the pass privilege which 
taken away from them shortly after the 

general dominion election.
Under the new regulation the I. ( . R. 

employes are entitled to but one pass a 
year and the petition which will shortly 
be forwarded to the minister will ask 
that, the number be increased to at least 

include not only the em- 
well. The

t

the assurance that the year of toil—that 
honest effort in the upward and onward 
direction has not been devoid of good 
result.-» and vacation days have been well 
and faithfully earned.

It has been ascertained that when the 
schools reopen on the 26th of August 
there will be some changes in the per* 
sonnel of the teaching staff, but Dr, 
Bridges is not at present in a position to 
give out anything definite on this point,

It is interesting to note that since 1905, 
the attendance at the public schools ol 
St. John has increased from 6,636 to 7,240, 
showing an addition of nearly eight hun
dred.

..oinwtfwr1—

41
them that while it must be ad
mitted that they should have some 
place, some playground in fact, in which 
to play, they must not play in other 
peoples’ yards or around their houses. 
“You cannot use the streets for playing 
loitering in,” said his honor “you must 
remember that there is a fine of $50—en
acted by the Dominion, besides the police 
fine of $8—and here he asked what the 
total would be in either case should he 
fine all hands, as told of.
“Sheriff street is getting the name of a 
bad place,” continued the judge and wo
men some times are afraid to go there. I 
have gone there myself to see things and 
I have heard some very big talk from 
very small boys, in fact one would al
most think them Goliaths.”

His honor told the boys that marking 
with chalk on buildings or fences or cut
ting the same with a knife was punishable 
with an eight dollars fine or term in jail. 
He also told of destruction on the ball 
grounds both Shamrock and Victoria 
grounds, stealing of balls that go over 
fences, etc., and -warned them that severe 
punishment would be meted out to any 
caught at these practices. ** “Now,” said 
the judge in conclusion, “How many of 
you will help me to remedy these things, 
all you have to do is speak to boys.

All were dismissed.

George Wharton, Samuel Wharton and 
John Nickerson at the instance of Charles 
Kennedy ef Sheriff street for making a 
noise and acting disorderly around his 
house on Saturday last.

Patrolman Ross reported Peter Moran, 
William Stack, Harold Chamberlain, 
Frank McK,ale, Harold McHugh, Robert 
Wainscott and Charles Smith at the ins
tance of Millidge Freeze of 120 St. Pat
rick street for throwing stones in the 
latter’s yard and making a noise on Sat
urday last,.

On the stand Freeze said that the boys 
annoyed him greatly and played in his 
yard. On telling the court that the boys 
had broken windows in his home on Oct
ober last. His Honor remarked that that 
was too far back and was rather “misty.” 
The boys denied the charge.

In the Sheriff street case, Charles Ken
nedy told the court that they had only 
recently broken windows in his house. 
He did n ot want to prosecute, but only 
wanted the boys to keep away from his 
place. He recited various ways they had 
annoyed him; one of them had called 
out to a girl that was passing. The lads 
made many explanations and protestationo

His Honor then tried all up and after 
that he had 

recognized him as previous 
to the police court, told

The police court this morning was turn
ed into a class room and no less than 11 
boys, whose ages ranged from 13 to 16, 
listened to a lecture from Judge Ritchie 
on good behaviour.

All had been reported for disorderly 
conduct, four on Sheriff street north end, 
and seven on St. Patrick street.

After warning them that, they were 
liable to a fine of $8 under the police act 
and $50 under the Dominion Act, Judge 
Ritchie put the class through an arith
metic examination, which was not alto
gether satisfactory.

“You see,” said His Honor, “there are 
eleven of. you, and if I fined you $8 each, 
what would it amount to;—you,” said the 
Judge, pointing to a thin lad with his 
back against a post. After a little hesi
tation the answer came, “Thirty-two, sir.”

“Oh, no. not thirty-two,” said the court.
“Eighty-eight,” chirped a much smaller

“Now, suppose I fined you $50,” said 
His Honor, “how much would that be?”

There was confusion for a moment, then 
the same lad answered, 
and fifty, sir,” and that completed the 
examination.

Patrolman John Merrick, of the north 
end division, reported Wiliam McCann,

:

six a year to
ploves but their families as 
reduction in the number of passes allowed 
to the I. C. R. employee was made by 
Mr. Emmerson shortly after he was call
ed to the portfolio of Minister of Rail- 
wavs and although repeated efforts have 
been made to have Mr. Emmerson s order 
revoked nothing up-to-date has been done.

The railway brotherhood have bad the 
under consideration but as their

was 
He was

matter

WATCHMAN AND TWO 
POLICEMEN SHOT

Tragedy in Pawtucket, R. I. 
Last Night—One Man Shoots 
Three Others.

HELIE AND ANNA 
TO WED AT LAST 2

Banns of Marriage of Madame 
Gould and PrinceAnna

Helie de Sagan Published in “Five "hundred
Pawtucket, R. I., June 19—Elmer 

Weet, a night watchman, was probably 
fatally «hot tonight and two policemen, 
Frank E. Butman, a regular and William

reminding Nickerson 
at once 
visitor

lParis. exceptionally interesting feature.
In other schools throughout the city, 

special programmes are in course of pre
paration. A large attendance of parents 
and friends of the pupils is expected, 
and only the good offices of the weather 
man are required to make the summer 
closing exercises a complete success. In 
all. the schools there will be but one ses
sion.

The general examinations closed yes
terday, and those for the governor-gen
eral's gold medal, the corporation gold 
medal and the Parker silver medal are 
being held.

In all departments of the city schools,

Paris, June 20.—The. banns of Madame 
Anna Gould and Prince Helie de Sagan 

published this morning. Gammell, a special officer, were wound
ed by bullets from a revolver in the 
hands of a man who attacked them on 
Pine street, near the factory of the Paw
tucket Manufacturing Company. But
man although shot in the arm, managed 
to hold the man, who was taken to the 
police station, where he gave the 
of Bailey. The wounded men were taken 
to the Twin City Hospital.

West received a bullet in the stomach 
and there is little hope that he will re
cover. The injuries of the other men is 
not serious.

Special Officer Gammell was walking 
alone Pine street when he was approach
ed by Bailey who declared that a man 
in the doonvay was trying to lead his 
sister astray. Gammel advised the man 
to complain to a regular policeman, 
whereupon the man drew a revolver and 
fired, the bullet hitting Gammell in the 
left side of the neck. Officer Butman 
heard the shot and rushed up to receive 
a bullet in the arm from the same rcvol- 

Then night watchman AVret came

PEARY IS ONLY 
$10,000 SHORT

HE SHOT HIMSELF 
BESIDE WIFE’S 

GRAVE

DOUKHOBORS IN 
DURANCE VILE

were
nonBIG STEEL TRUST

IS BEING FORMED
Conditions of Their Imprison

ment at Arcadia are Descri
bed as Disgraceful.

Arctic Explorer has Raised 
$40,000 Toward the Ex
penses of Mis Polar Expedi-

name
Iron Steel Trade Journal An

nounces formation of Inter
national Trust With £150- 
000,000 Capital.

WMliam Cunmnÿiam’s Many 
Misfortunes Prompted Him 
to Attempt Suicide.

:

jlion.Winnipeg, Man., June 20. (Special)— 
A cow pound aptly describee the place 
of detention of the Doukhobors who were 
sent from Fort William to Yorkton, and 
thence, after some week? to Arcadia. 
They are at preeent cm a pièce of sthool 
land under police supervision. A regu
lar tent encampment has been prepared 
and the Russian children of nature are 
now living in military tents.

The camp is surrounded by a high 
board fence, while a second fence runs 
through the middle of the camp. On one 
side of the fence are men; on the other 
side women. The poor fanatics are thus 
practically locked in a kind of prison. 
They are to remain there until the dis
pute between the Dominion and the pro
vince is decided as to who is responsible 
for the keeping of them, both declining 
the burden.

BIG HORSE SHOW ! London comment
ON NOMINATION

•' '• Hew York, June 20.—Commander Rob
ert E. Peary last night annotraeed he 
bad raised all bust $10,000 of the $50,000 
needed for hie latest Polar expedition, on 
which he proposes to embark on July 15.
Commander l’eary said his vessel Would r,.u,Jc AttenHnnrP
soon be reay to leave the dry dock. He Weal LTOWOS III AtteiMiailCe
expects to raise the remaining $10,000 by
July 1.

Bury, Que., June 18.—A tragic affair 
occurred here, wh* William Cunning
ham shot himself as he stood beside the 
grave of his wife, 16 the voilage ceme- 
te^-. The bullet entered about four inch
es below the heart. However, he was 
able to walk to the hotel, where he re
ported his condition and called for a doc
tor. His condition is precarious, and the 
wound is regarded as extremely dangerous. 
Cunningham's home is at Ipswich, Mass. 
He arrived in Bury on the Halifax ex
press. From the station he went to the 
cemetery, searched out the grave of his 
wife, and with a revolver turned against 
his breast fired. Finding that the 
wound was not immediately fatal, as stat
ed, he made his way to the hotel not 
far distant, where he appealed for help.

The misfortunes of the past year arc 
no doubt responsible for the act. They 
date back to that fatal night, Sept. 11, 
last fall, when the southbound Sher
brooke to- Boston train, crowded with 
people returning from Sherbrooke Fair, 
ran into a freight on the Concord div
ision of the B. & M, Railway, between 

'AVhite River Junction and. Concord, N.H. 
The coach next the baggage car was 
smashed, and nearly all the passengers in 
this car were either killed or injured. 
About thirty persons were killed and 
thirty-five injured. Among the passen
gers on that train were William Cun
ningham and his wife, formerly Mis 
Alice A’intinner and two other daugh
ters, Miss Lillian and Miss Ella Vintin- 
ner. Mrs. Vintinner, Mrs. Cunningham 
and Miss Lillian A’intinner were killed. 
Mies Elaa A’intinner was very seriously 
injured, and AVilliam Cunningham re
ceived injuries to back, chest and head 
from which he has never recovered. He 
has spent the year in Massachussets. His 
own health did not return. He mourn
ed the loss of his wife, and brooded over 
his misfortunes.

IN LONDON ENG.London, June 20—In spite of all de
nials, the Iron and Steel Trade Journal 
declares it has authority for stating that 
the formation of an international steel 

in which American, German and
London Papers Eulogize Taft 

and Roosevelt in Their 
Editorials.

trust,
Rusiian syndicates will unite with British 
*teel interests, will he an accomplished 
fact in a few week». The headquarters of 

will be in London and its

at International Horse Show.

FUNERALS London, June 20.—The second day of 
the international horse show in the Oly
mpic stadium again attracted a large at
tendance yesterday.

Greht interest was manifested in the

ver.
out of the factory and was shot. Just 
as he fell Officer Butman recovering 
somewhat from the effect of his wound, 
seized the man with the revolver and 
dragging him to a patrol box, held him 

Boston June 18-P. H. Richardson until assistance arrived. At the police 
known to manv Harvard graduates of for- station, the prisoner Aeclmed to give 
mcr years as the bookseller of Harvard information about himself beyond saying, 
Square, and the landlord of President that his name was Bailey.
Roosevelt during his entire college course, 
died at his home in Somerville today aged 

Mr. Richardson had been in

!London, June 20.—Most of the morn
ing newspapers and the weeklies which 
arc issued today print editorials on Pie*-

the new concern 
capitalization will reach £150,000,000. The funeral of James Rodden was held 

this morning at 8.30 o’clock from his late 
residence, Chesley street to St. Peter’s 
Church, where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Fr. Martin Maloney. 
Interment was made in the New Catholic 
cemetery.

At 2.30 this afternoon the funeral of 
Mrs. Vincent will take place from her 
son's residence, Metcalf street to Fern- 
hill cemetery. Rev. David Hutchinson 
will conduct the service.

I
WELL KNOWN TO COLLEGE MEN. ident Roosevelt's triumphs in securing the 

nomination of Secretary of AA’ar Taft for 
the presidency. The Daily Chronicle

;

international jumping contests, in which 
Italy won the first round. Walter AVin- 
ans, with his horse Bugle March won the
magnificent championship trophy present- ..To save thp ]ife hia po]jcy ^ ]ow
ed by the Société Hippique Française, ; hjg ]jfe as president. It is an interret- 
for young riding horses, and with J. B., jng phenomena in the working of the 
Butterfield, of Plainfield, N. J., won tne j American constitution.” 
prize for four year old trotters with Miss ; The Daily Graphic describe» Mr. Ifeffc

; as an “American dauphine” adding there 
: is something napoleonic about this crea- 
■ tion of new dynastic legitimacy under the 
shadow of the Stars and Stripes.”

COPYING EACH OTHER „A1‘of ^ ”ewspaPer9 tribute t*Secretary Taft a great qualifications for 
the high office to which he has been nom-

?
bays:

,
JAMES R. KEENE SHIPS

RACERS TO ENGLAND NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

76 years. .
the bonk business for more than sixty 
years. He had many anecdotes to relate 
of Roosevelt's college days and highly 

. prized a number of gifts presented to him 
by the student, who later became presi- 
dent.

i
Banahin.New York, June 20.—Several promising 

yearlings lrom the. stock farm of James 
R. Keene will be shipped to England to
day according to a statement made by „ — — ,
Mr. Keene. He would not say, however, Violent Electric StOTlil r 9SSCO 
that his action had been caused by the 
recent anti-betting law. Ife declined to 
discuss this law at all, or prophsy what 
may be the future of racing in this state.
The yearlings that will go today will be 
put in training on the other side and 
kept at work fo ra year at least before 
being sent to the post.

BOMB THROWN AT CLUB HOUSE.

New York, June 19.—A bomb, said by 
the police to have contained nitroglycer
ine, was thrown at the front of the house 
occupied by the Kanawha club, the Tam
many organization of the Thirtieth assem
bly district on East 128th street tonight, 
resulting in an explosion that frightened 
200 of the club men, standing around the 
steps to the building and smashed all of 
the windows.

Alderman Nagle is the owner of the 
house. At the time of the explosion Dan
iel Cok-man, secretary of the club, was 
collecting dues and had $1,000 in front 
of him-on a table. A man was seen to 
leave the house about the time of the 
explosion, but had not been caught at a 
late hour tonight.

CANADA AND ENGLAND

OIL CAR EXPLODES.

Middleboro, Mass., June 19.—A car of 
oil standing in the freight yards of the 
Xew York. New Haven and Hartford 
railroad, caught fire from some unknown 
cause to-night and exploded. Hugh Mc
Kay. a brakeman, of Plymouth, was seri- 
ously burned about the face and arms. 
Several freight cars were totally destroy
ed and a number of passenger cars badly 
damaged.

Over the Capital This Mom- An Interesting Reciprocity in mated.
___D .________ The chief point of the Republican p!at-

Civil Service Methods Between i form that is attracting attention here is
the fiscal plank. The nation thinks it 
should lead to a reduction in the tariff 
in favor of free trade in Great Britaim.

ing.
Fredericton, N. B., June 20—(Special). - 

electrical storm, approaching
Two Countries.

A violent
pretty close to a tempest, passed over 
this section at an early hour this morn
ing. A strong -gale of wind prevailed at 
the time and the lightning was very vivid. 
The storm lasted over three hours, but 
so far as can be learned did no damage

Montreal, June 20 (Special).—A special 
London cable says: There is an interest
ing reciprocity in the civil service meth
ods in progress between England and Can
ada. AVhiki the Canadian service is be
ing remodelled somewhat on English lines, 
a special committee of the British house 
of commons contemplates the adoption of 
the Canadian Hansard system, of which 
evidence before the committee spoke high
ly. The public usefulness of the Canadian 
high commissioner's office is now so gen- 
erally recognized here and in Canada that 
satisfaction is expressed that the; staff will 
partake of the benefit of the new Cana
dian civil service act by being members 
of the inside division.

Mrs. F. A. Eetey and Miss Grace Estev 
leave tonight for Boston, where they will 
enjoy a two weeks’ vacation trip.

POLICE COURT
The case of Fred Campbell, a st-nes# 

railway motorman, Harry Hayes and Roy 
True, two truckmen charged by I.C.FU 
gateman Patrick McBrinc with disregard
ing his orders and driving under the 
gates, was dismiss'd after an explanation 
of the law by Judge Ritchie. The ac
cused told of the gates being lifted, after 
being lowered, to let thorn go through.

Harry White, charged ■with peddleinÿ 
fmit from door to door on Britain street, 
denied the charge and stated that ho sold 
to storekeepers only.

to property.
H. Company Royal Canadian, Col. 

Chinic commanding, left this morning for 
Camp Sussex to pitch tents and make 
ready for the militia corps, which will 
assemble next Tuesday.

The Provincial Teachers’ Institute will 
meet here on Wednesday next for three 
days’ session.

PROMINENT CANADIANS 
PICTURED IN CARTOONS

THE PAN ANGLICAN CONFERENCE
London, June 20.—The Pan-Anglican 

Conference continues to maintain the in
terest both of the public and the press 
by its astonishing success. In addition 
io the largely intended daily sectional 
meetings, for the fourth night in succes
sion, the last Albert Hall was occupied 
last night by an audience of nearly 10,000 
persons. The discussion was “Race Pro
blems in Christendom.” The Bishop of 
Missouri presided.

:
1ARNOLD DALY BANKRUPT.

New York, June 17.—Arnold Daly, the 
and theatrical manager, filed a pe- 1(By the Canadian Newspaper Cartoonist Association.) KILLED BY LIGHTNING actor

tition in bankruptcy in the United States 
district court to-day. The peition places 
his liabilities as $40,246, and his assets 
as $1,375. Among his creditors is Louie 
Fuller, the actress. He owes her $7,300 
on a contract for sen-ices.

At Rockwood Park this afternoon, the 
vaudeville and boat race. Vaudeville dur
ing the evening.

Work on raising the tug G. D. Hunter 
at Rowan’s wharf is progressing satis
factorily. A scow has been placed along 
side and pitch pine timbers placed from 
the scow to the wharf ; in this manner 
the tug has been straightened up.

Welland, Ont., June 20 .—(Special).— 
Andrew Hoover a well known farmer liv
ing a mile west of here, was struck by 
lightning and instantly killed last evening 
during very heavy storm. The deceas
ed was in a rowboat with another man 
coming down the Welland river, 
leaves four daughters.

\
Y\7ANTED.-YOUNG man in our of- 
*Y flee; one or two years’ experience. Ap

ply BROCK & PATTERSON, LTD. 1427-tf
Panama, June 20.—Arrangements are 

being made to place the United States 
marines now on the Isthmus in camp at 
Covozal, whence they may be brought in 
a few minutes to Panama should such a 
step be necessary. The tension brought 
about by the political situation in the 
Repulie continues.

He Before taking up the management of 
theatrical enterprises, Mr. Daly was as
sociated with George Bernard Shaw in 
the dramatic production of the latter’s 
works, taking the leading male role in 
them all with the greatest success.

m LEGLESS AND WITH ONLY
ONE ARM, YET HE IS A HERO

m Registrar John B. Jones reports 19 
marriages and 34 births—-19 males and 15 
females—during the past week.

How an Eighteen Year Old Cripple Saved the Lives of Two 
Boys—A Remarkable Story.

v. »V

HIRAM AT THE SPORTS. was the cause of his surprise when he me good. Look at them little fellers on
discovered that his ancient whiskers were the swings. Aint they goin' it? I’m

Mr. Hiram Horn- as conspicuous in the crowd as a fly would gonto come down here next week with a
/U beam went down to be in a pan of cream. pocketful o’ jack-knives an’ set them boys
jÿ the high school “Well—By, Hen!” said Hiram fo the runnin’ races. I was a boy myself once,
3k sports yesterday af- Times new reporter. “I’m the ony old an’ won some prizes, too. Maybe I wasn’t j

$L temoon to see the feller here. That beats me. You St.
Tl parents and teachers John folks’ll holler about the bad boys on 

cheer the boys in the the streets, an’ when it comes to givin' 
jSyjl various athletic con- ’em a little encouragement on the play- 
■E tests. It is an ar- ground you stay away. If I was a boy in 
* tide of Hiram’s faith this town I cal'late I'd be pooty wild,

that it is better to Kay!—look at them fellers runnin’. Aint
encourage a boy to develop the muscles that great? Look at that feller ahead, 
which enable him to run and jump than Aain’t he a dandy? Is that Charlie Hum- 
tho,e which are brought into exercise to fiert down there? Can’t 1 git on a mile 
hold him and a cigarette up on a street race with him? Beat me? Young man- 
corner. Without previous knowledge of .vou ain't seen me run lately—hev you. 
the facts, Hiram assumed that his views Well, well. well. I looked for a crowd of
on the subject were also the views of old folks down here today. Too bad—too
school truslees parents and teachers in bad. Gonto jump—are they? I was some 
St. John. His lack of previous knowledge at that myself one time. Say—this does

AMUY ri*» cWfl\ 

o» Mevwraw)
New Y'ork, June 20.—The World says 

today: With stumps for legs, stump for 
his right arm and hia left hand minus 
several fingers, Joseph Gilligan, 18 years 
old, swam to the rescue of two boys in 

! a gravel pit pond at Morris Plains, N. J., 
and saved their lives. Alexander Patter- 

and Augustus Monahan, twelve years 
old each, were in an old boat in the pond, 
which is near the Lackawanna Railroad 
tracks at Morris Plains. The pond is 
about ten feet at its greatest depth, and 
it was at this point the boys upset the 
boat while playing. Patterson could not 
swim, iand he clasped Monahan around 
the neck. Before he was dragged down, 
Monohan cried for help. Gilligan was sit
ting with other boys in the shade of a 
tree, but out of sight of the pond. He 
had been showing his friends the arti
ficial limbs his patents had procured for

him. He had unstrapped the limbs when 
he heard the cries for help. Not stopp
ing to put them on Gilligan hurried to 
the pond.

Plunging in, he swam to the spot where 
the boys were struggling, and grasped the 
two lads and pushed them apart. He 
then swam with one hand and Pushed 
Pattenson ashore.

Returning, Gilligan sought Monahan, 
who was sinking. The cripple also push» 
ed him ashore. The two boys, grateful fo< 
his rescue, carried him to their home, 
where he received dry clothing.

Gilligan ten years ago wras run over 
by a trolley car in Brooklyn. He lost 
one l?g above the knee and the other 
below the knee, his right arm was taken 
off’ at the elbow, and three fingers from 
his left hand. He learned to swim S j 
few years ago.

mt proud. Hey—What?”
Hiram was the last man to leave the 

grounds, and argued with the caretaker all 
the way to Hay market Square.

A FAIR OFFER.

Mr. Peter Binks offers to act as media
tor between the school board and treasury 
board on condition that shower baths are 
placed in the annex to the Winter street 
school. Mr. Binks says he haft wanted to 
see something of the sort done in the 
schools ever since free schools were adop
ter, but never got any encouragement.

£he*Late Sir Robert G. Reid] Capitalist and Railway Man, who 
JVas Largely Interested in Newfoundland Affairs.Wk-J
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headers] The Times Daily Puzzle Picture^ jALMOST GIVEN UP sj Fashion Hint for Times

STYLISH HATS " FRUIT-A-TIYES” SAVED HIS LIFE
Mr. Dingwall was Superintendent of 

St. Andrews Sunday School in Williams 
town for nine years and License Com
missioner for Glengarry — and Tax 
Collector for Charlottenburg—for 
fourteen years continuously. Read how 
strongly Mr. Dingwall comes out in 
favor of "Fruit-a-tives."

m Na
Jwm

Paris and New York Trimmers
to;' '

iilliiilS*
■ jLow prices are bringing thousands 

of new customers to the fémm \m w
M r:1 ii i SlP«vf :

wm à. ■'.'iT
V'-T*8mark MILLINERY CO. ;

c:m

Corner Union and Coburg Streets 5TK 1
f1™r <* :

B Tomorrow 500 dozen Untrimmed 
Straw Dress Hats

Costing to import $1.00 to $2.00 each
Go on sale at 50 cents each

The greatest millinery bargain of the season
COME EARLY

I• ‘1

?
*Williamstown, Ont., April 5th., 1907. Ii■■ :>m TÎ-W tVI have much pleasure in testifying to 

the almost marvellous benefit I have 
derived from taking “Fruit-a-tives.” I 

life long sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation and the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any real good was 
“Fruit-a-tives.” This medicine cured 
me when everything else failed. Also, 
last spring, I had a severe attack of 
bladder trouble with kidney trouble, and 
"Fruit-a-tives” cured these complaints 
for me, when the physician attending 
me had practically given me up. I am 

eighty years of age and I can 
stronghly recommend ‘1 Fruit-a-tives ’ 
for Chronic Constipation and bladder 
and kidney trouble. This medicine is 
mild like fruit, is easy to take, but most 
effective in action.

;
■m' y i <■

■
jj _ »*. »• -. ; i
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y
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Marr Millinery Co.
1ff; ■ ■ ■■I

■ . **. -
Peafie pudding hot. 

Pease pudding cold 
Pease pudding in the pot 

Nine days old.:

Corner Union and Coburg Streets Find the cook.now over
m ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

Upside down in wall decorations.? V j|l V’

Runabout or playtime hats for little girls are as simple of design and trim
ming as those worn by the cowboys of the Western plains. Although of coarsely 
woven straw and trimmed merely with a corded ribbon band, the rough-and-ready 
feminine hat is decidedly picturesque. Because it gets rather hard usage in the 
mountains or by the sea, the cowboy type of hat should be of dark brown, blue 
or green to accord with the plaided gingham morning frock. It is placed ever so 
slightly at one side of the head and kept in place by a broad elastic band, which 

under the hair behind the ears.

LITTLE GILES WE AR LARGE HATS.

fSgd) James Dingwall.

«« Fruit-a-tives,,y — or “ Fruit Liver 
Tablets” are sold bv dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for $2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Consider Your Feet! Prize Winners
SL George’s Baking Powder 

Second Limerick

passesYou demand a coat that 
fits right the first time on. 
Why buy a shoe that 
doesn’t, aad has to be 
painfully “broken in” ? .

You can always get a ;

The big house was crowded to its ut
most capacity, for Lady Ringmar was one 
of the most prominent of society women, 
an4 invitations to her 
were eagerly sought after. The rooms 
were filled. At the end of the long cor
ridor Vera caught a peep of the garden, 
all aglow with points of flame from the 
electric lights entwined about the trees 
and shrubs.

An hour or so passed pleasantly enough 
then, as the heat grew more intense Ve
ra’s mind turned to the garden. There 
were huge blocks of ice, looking delicious
ly cool, behind banks of ferns. The air 
hummed with the noise of electric fans, 
and yet the atmosphere was heavy and 
enervating. Supper was a thing of the 
past, and Vera stood at the head of a 
flight of marble steps, which led to the 
garden. She was quite alone. She was 
looking for Walter, whom she had not 
seen for some little time. She turned 
with a smile as someone murmured her 
name. She saw that it was Ravenspur’s 
friend, Sir James Seton, who was stand
ing by her side.

“So you are all alone,” he said. “What 
thinking about? It

entertainments PLAYS AND PLAYERS
$260.00—Mrs. F. H. WALL,

296 Gwendoline St., Winnipeg, Man.

The Prize Limerick:
A young lady near Napanee 
Said "Thank you, no alum for me ;

My cake must be pure 
And St. George’s, I’m sure 

Will blend, with my best recipe."

All the new specialties, including The 
See-Saw Waltz and the Old-fashioned 
Walk Choruses and topical songe with 
local hits by Steve Matthews will be given 
at all the performances.

NICKEL’S BIG SHOW
fOR CHILDREN TODAY

V
wTravellertt

Tie little ones of the city—t^e school 
children particularly—look forward to 
their Saturday afternoons at the Nickel 
with pleasurable anticipation. It is an 
established fact that special efforts are 
put forward to make the programme both 
instructive and amusing, devoid of start
ling features, and bright and new. To
day’s bill will be no exception and with 
Brazilian travel views, the picture story 
of an Indian’s faithfulness to a little 
white friend, the drama The Rag-picker’s 
Daughter and a couple of screamingly 
funny comedies, the boys and girls will 
have a whole hour of tjie most enjoyable 
entertainment. Mr. Cairns and Miss 
Wren will both sing.

MISS EMMERSON’S
that fits every part of your foot the first 
time on, and always gives you solid comfort.

The more you wear “ Travellers ” the 
more you’ll wonder how we make them at 
the price—$3.50 to $4.50.

FAREWELL TODAY
Matinee and evening performances in 

the Opera House today will conclude Miss 
Mary Emerson’s very enjoyable engage
ment in St. John. Will 0’ The Wisp will 
be played at each performance. It is a 
delightful romantic drama well staged 
and well played.

$50.00-D. A. BRASH,
18 Union Avc, Montreal, Que.

$25.00—Mrs. R. M. BLAIR,
Box 539, Vancouver, B.C.f THE SILVER KINGA mes-Ho Id en Limited, St. John, N.B* are those young men 

was very different in my day.”
Vera smiled somewhat faintly. She 

had every respect for Sir James. He 
was kindly disposed enough, but in the 
eyes of youth he was regarded as some
thing of a bore. There was no help for 
it when he suggested a turn in the gar
den.

Those who have had an opportunity if 
seeing the final rehearsals of “The Silver 
King,” to be presented on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings next by the A. O. H. 
Dramatic Club, are unanimous in the 
verdict (hat it is ths master effort of 
that organization. Past productions by 
this club have been of a very high stan
dard, but “The Silver King” bids fair to 
excel them. The stage settings and scenic 
effects are elaborate, some features being 
used here for the first time.

One point that will commend itself is 
that there will not be the usual tiresome 
waits between the acts so common in 
amateur plays. The performance will be 
continuous, specialties of a very high 
order of excellence being introduced be
tween the acts. The cast have been 
working hard and a performance worthy 
of generous patronage is assured. Those 
disappointed on Monday will have another 
opportunity Tuesday evening, when the 
play will be repeated. Tickets can now be 
procured at the box office.

$5.00 PRIZE WINNERS
STREET ADDRESS 

18 Summerville Ave,
G03b Hutchison SL,
05 D’Autcuil St.,
155 Winchester SL,
62 Inglis St.,
71 Marboro St.,
268 Wellesley St.,
789 Hutchison SL,

Jarvis St., 
clebration St.,

262 West Ave,
340 Manning Ave,
1817—6th Ave East,

37
IT AM*

Mrs. Geo. Boyd,
Mrs. E. Woodley,
Mrs. Henry Eccles, 
Miss K. Hamer,
Miss J. MacNeil,
Miss Christine Davis, 
Camille Sanderson, 
Mrs. E. Finlayson, 
Mrs. T. D. Ouderdoak, 
Hattie F. Clark, 
Carrie Williams,
Mrs. J. Hamilton, 
Mary Seath,
D. Calder,
Herbert E. Jenner, 
Jennie S. Watson, 
Mrs. Louisa Ewing, 
Ada A. Fleming,
Mrs. J. S. Jarvis,
Chas. S. Oates.
Mrs. H. A. Odell,
Mrs. M. Phillips,
Mrs. F. C. Godfrey, 
Miss A. McCarrow, 
Mrs. Chas. Palmer,

Montreal, Que. 
Montreal, Que. 
Quebec, Que. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Halifax, N.S. 
Brantford, OnL 
Toronto, OnL 
Montreal, Que. 
Trenton, Out. 
Toronto, Ont.
St. John, N.B. 
Hamilton, OnL 
Toronto, Ont. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Wolseley, Sask.

90 Fort SL, Montreal, Que.
104 Sherbrooke West, Montreal Que.
154 Sydenham, SL, London, Out.
63 Elmwood Ave, London, Out.
Water St Shelburne, N.S.
38 Melbourne SL, Sherbrooke Quo.
173 King St. East Hamilton, Ont.
62 Waverley Road, Toronto, Ont.
St. Peters School, Elen St., St. John, N.B.
73 Fainuount St., Montreal

$1.00 PRIZE WINNERS
Street Address 

4449 Montrose Ave,
John Stone, Jr., 404 Bank St.,
Annie F. Scrogglc, 86a Shuter St.,
Mrs. W. R. Pringle. 1552 King SL West,
Mrs. W. H. Alexander, Western University 
Mrs. W. A. Cornell, 761 Notre Dame East,
Miss F. Scripture, 29 Harbord Street,

Brant St.,
43 Tower Rd.,
127 Metcalfe St.,
22 Longworth Ave., 
box 87,
136 George St.,
160 Elgin SL, 
cio Royal Bank,

142 Grace SL,
116 Stanley Ave.,
14 Coo Bldg.,
1206 Seymour SL,
Box 183,
53112th Avenue B.,

286 Sussex Ave.,
Box 402,
56 Brooks SL,

THE AMATEUR^
PERFORMANCES

Despite the unusually large demand for 
scats for “A Sailor’s Sweetheart,” and 
“Caprice,” to be produced by Théo. H. 
Bird and the St. John Dramatic club in 
the Opera House on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday evenings of next week, 
there are still a few good seats downstairs 
for the Wednesday and Friday evenings, 
while there are quite a number left in the 
balcony for all three performances. So 
far nothing but subscribers’ tickets have 
been sold. The sale to the general public 
will open on Tuesday morning.

There was a complete rehearsal of 
“Caprice” last night and 
Sweetheart” will be rehearsed in the 
Keith Assembly Rooms tonight at 7.30.

Certainly,” Vera murmured; “only I 
don’t want to walk far. I have enjoyed 
my first season in town immensely, but I 
am beginning to long for the fresh air 
in the country again.”

“Quite right,” Sir James agreed; “just 
the same with me. Why people box 
themselves up in London during the 
most beautiful months of the year I 
can’t - imagine. They talk about England

(Continued) in the Lane, grinding industriously at his glorious old England, being a decad-
(Lontinuca.) melancholy airs. ent country! A man wants a real stam-

“We are going away for a little time,” «X suppose Walter has told you,” Rav- to» to struggle through the^ree months
he explained. “The fact of the matter is, enspur said as they sat down to dinner. whlch we ^ the 6eason- & me 11
your guardian ha«3 not been well lately “You know where we are going?” ™en are a .
But you must have noticed that for your- “He told me part,” Vera said. “Real- Ravenapur for example,
self. He has had a great deal to try ]y> j don’t quite understand what alii works as hard as any man in Lnglan .
him, too, and he is afraid of a break- this mystery means.” He *s there, and everywhere, and
down. We are going to Weymouth direct “Indeed, it is absolutely necessary,” j t he finds plenty of time for this sort
from Lord Ringmar’s house, and not a Ravenspur said gravely. “It is as neces- thing, too. If^ there is anybody 1 envy
soul is to know anything about it. You for your happiness as jt is for mine. ! ** j* Ravenspur.
gee, if we stay and make elaborate pre- j have done my best to safeguard your ! \ y°u h;-v* n™ .*? €nTy
parafions, it will take quite a week to welfare----- ” j anybody, Xera laughed Trades, in.
make a start. It is far better to let peo- eiQh ycs „ y cried contritely. man? way8 you arc very him; fost
pie know afterwards that Lord Raven- «j am J m0fij ungrateful girl to speak in People see a strong resemblance betwen 
spur has been ordered away peremptorily that After all, I am looking for-! >°" j' . ,, . ,, . .
end that he is to have permet rest tor wanj to the trip It ie probably the last “ 5
the next month or so. Only I can t,. py tim„ w* sha]1 have together. wltb the ? t-
sufficiently impress upon you the neces- ! Yee. j have quite made „p my mind to . ___
gity o£ keeping this thing abso u e y get my own living. But we won’t discuss y\|^XIOUS MOMENTS 
cret.” „ that to-night.”
^Evcnfrom Lady Ringmar. Dinner was over at length and the ca, FOR YOUNG MOTHERS
" from everybody,” Walter said, some-: ™ge was ordered round. Vera came

what sternly " “Vera, your guardian is i downstairs presently; her cheeks were Tbe hot weather months are an anx-
m great danger. You are in great danger ü>*hed, her eyes were sparkling. She ; ioua time for all mothers, but particularly
vourself I dare not tell you more now, very alluring and attractive in her for young mothers. They are the most
but perhaps I shall be permitted to say "bite dress. She had made up her mind ; fatal months in the year for babies and 
it later on Go about your business to- * be absolutely happy tonight. The | youag children, because of the great pre-, _____ 
dav just as if nothing had happened.” dress was a Special present from Lord valence 0f stomach and bowel troubles. I dence was 

Vera a«ked no further questions. She ■Ravenspur, arid Vera had been afraid to côme almost without warning, and John Davis, of 16 Mill street,
was nerhans just a little hurt that Wal- a8k what the Pans house had charged often before the mother realizes that Davis ewore that h$ had never been
ter had refused to take her into his con- f?r 11 ■ &t,ll it was the last extravagance tbere is danger the little one may be be- m the Ottawa Hotel in his life and he
fidence \t the same time, she was eh« going to put Lord Ravenspur*o. yond yd. It is the duty of every moth- 6tUck to his story. Policeman Lucas teeti- 
voun- and vigorous, and the thought of I declare there is my old blind man er to use all reasonable precautions to fied that he had seen Davis come out of 
i charge was “not displeasing. She passed ttlU> said, as she got into the car- ward 0ff summer complaints. For this the Ottawa on Saturday evening and Jo-
out of the house presently witn a viow riage. He must have been here all day purpose no other medicine can equal McDermott, who on Thursday, refus-
to a walk in the park. She stopped be- I mi*st make enquiries, and see what 11 Baby's Own Tablets. An occasional dose t0 be sworn, swore that Davis was in 
fore a feeble, blind old man who was ; can do for him. | will keep the stomach and bowels from the bar when the witness went in about
dolefully grinding out hymns on a di- The door of the: carnage was banged .0, 0ffending matter and will ensure the lit- xi.13 o’clock Saturday night. Policeman
lapidated organ. A boy of some ten or and the horses trotted away- As they ■ tje ones good health. If the trouble gcott wafl with Lucas when Davis is al-
twelve years' was guiding the unfortunate passed the spot where the blind man was comes unexpectedly the Tablets will ,eged t0 have come out of the hotel and
man alo'ug tile paiement. Vera took out "tand‘°8 moment = 6Peedil>' cure lL _ ^Yery tome therefore Davis was remanded until Scott could give
her pursv and placed a shilling m the airs and whistled softly. A moment lat- should keep the Tablets on hand always; evidenc, Davis was laughing and seem-
liUle tin cup which the boy was carry- er and a shabby figure came shuffling they may be the means of saving your at the proceedings in court

,, ... , ! child’s life. They are guaranteed free unta he had given his evidence, when he
Thats right Stevens, the blind man ; from opmtca and narcotics, and may be med very nervous and excited. When 

said in a quick, clear voice. Now here a ; gjven with perfect safety to a new born brought face to face with the statement 
the note and, mind, you are not to de-; babe. Sold by medicine dealers or by ^ COTnmlttcd himself for the
liver it before half-past twelve. This is mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wü- “ tons charge Tperjury he broke down 
most important. I you are successful Uams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. se”°"a t n clt. He said he
come back to me at the appointed spot, ---- --——-------- utterly ana wept, m ^
and I will see that you get your money— — --------- - - _ r.A_, had not remembered being m

TO INCREASE INTEREST ztJTZ "11 
0! TEMPLE OF HONOR Hotel after 1 o’clock on Saturday 

McDermott and the unknown 
under the influence of liquor and

me

, Que.

“A Sailor’s
Montreal, Que.
Ottawa, Out.
Montreal, Que.
Toronto, OnL 
London, Ont.
Montreal, Que.
Toronto, OnL 
Burlington, OnL 
Halifax, N.S.
Montreal, Que. 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Niagara-on-Lake, Oni 
Charlottetown, P.B.I. 
Montreal, Que.
Dorchester, N.B.
Barri
Toronto, OnL 
Hamilton, OnL 
London, Ont.
Vancouver, B.C.
SL John, N.B.
Calgary, Alta. 
Bridgewater, N.S.
Ottawa, Ont.
Picton, N.S.
Sherbrooke, Que.
Fergus, Ont.
Milton West, OnL 
Quebec, Que.
Clam Harbor, N.S. 
Kingston, Ont,
London, OnL 
Thorold, Ont.
North Lochaber, N.S. 
Shawinigan Falls, Que. 
Gasper eaux, P.E.I.

cjo Waterous Eng. Works Co. Ltd, Brantford, OnL 
81 St. Tamil le St., Montreal, Que.
1027 Robson St., Vancouver, B.C.
1100—9th Ave. VP., Vancouver, B.C.
64 Front St. E., Toronto, Out.
Hillside Hall, Halifax, N.S.

New Westminster, B.C. 
Moncton, N.B.
Montreal, Que.
Toronto, Ont.
Fourchu, N.S. 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.
New Glasgow, N.S.
North Coaiicooke, Que. 
Hamilton, Ont.
Montreal, Que.
Truro, N.S.
Toronto, Ont.

r Sta. C.P.R. Montreal, Que.
Thorndyke, P.E.I. 
Montreal, Que.
Toronto, Out. 
Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Halifax, N.S.
Hamilto
Port Dalhousie, OnL 
vSt. John. N.B.
Kingston, OnL 
Toronto, Ont.
Grantw, Que.
Brantford, Ont.
Peterboro, Out.
Toronto. Ont.

70 Mary McGrath, Campbcllford, Ont.
71 Miss June V. Smith, Iugcrsoll, Ont.
72 Mm ici WTuClcy, Arnprior, Ont.
73 Mrs. P. F. Cooper, 929 Nelson SL, Vancouver, B.C.
71 M. C. Bogue, 714 St. Denis St., Montreal, Que.
75 Mrs. J. R. McKeown, 151 Strachan Ave, Toronto, Ont.

nda Higgins, 1158 Haro St,, Vancouver, B.C.
McMahon, 260 Defosses St., Quebec, Que.

. C. Robinson, ]S2 Dunlop St., Barrie, Ont.
79 Agnes Rowland, 506 Dufferin Ave, London.
80 Mrs. Eleoaor Davidson, 300 Lock St. S., Hamilton, Or
SI W. S. Gray, Box 371, Halifax, N.S.
82 Mis. H. M. Dewar, 31 Bcaconsfield Ave, Toronto, Ont.
83 Eva Gumming, Cornwall, Ont.
81 May E. Rosser, 269 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal, Que.
85 Mrs. E. L. Baker. Collingwood, Ont.
86 T. Cowlev. St. James Rectory, Portage Ave, Winnipeg, Man.
87 Mrs. Geo \V. Sihler-Brown, Box 275, Simcoe, Ont.
88 K. T. Krug, 67 Bay St. North, Hamilton, Ont.

Euma Thorne. 153 Ottawa St., Montreal, Que.
90 Winnifrcd Rorabeck, North Bay, Ont.
91 Laura Phillips. ^ Fergus, Ont.
92 Mrs. Meredith, 196 Christie St., Toronto, Ont.
u;î Mary MacDonald, 35 St. I,uke St., Montreal, Que.
04 Mrs. W. L. Tavlor, 1» Wright Ave, Halifax, N.S.
£15 Mrs. K. Bentley, Oshawa, Ont.
97 Ma2gie°YVimier. 131 Wellington St., London, Out.’3*
J8 Mrs L. M. Pil itzke, 258 Chambord St., Montreal, Que.
99 F. G. Simpson, Lennoxville, Que.

100 nG. R. Thcobold, 51 Alma SL, London, Ont.
Money orders for these amounts have been mailed to the winners.

perfect marvel to me. Take 
That man L. McDougall,

of having a bottle of gin in his possession 
on Saturday night. He purchased it in 
the Ottawa Hotel, in a room off the bar. 
He went into the Ottawa with a friend 
about 11.15 Saturday night. Davis, with 
one or two others was in the bar at the 
time. The bartender was there and serv
ed the witness and his friend. He did not 

to tell his friend’s name, and this

PERJURY CHARGE 
IN LIQUOR

F. A. Kerns,
Mr. William

10 Miss B. J. Plim oil,
11 Mrs. J. P. Gordon,
12 Mrs. M. E. Wright,
13 B.C. Young,
14 Mrs. Em mu G. Doyle,
15 Mrs. J. W. Banfield,
16 Mrs. F. M. Montgomery,
17 Miss M. Fraser,
18 Mrs. A. B. Hunt,
19 H. A. Wcnige,
20 Win, Sloan,
21 Mrs. T. K. Kelley,
22 Mrs. Mary Bugler,

Kate Linwooa,
24 Geo. A. S. Gillespie,
25 Mrs. A. G. Baillic,
26 Mrs. A.
27 Mrs. D.
28 Mrs. D. Shucrt,
29 Edw. Joseph,
30 Mrs. W. E. Stoddard,
31 Fred. L- Sine,

Mrs. H. L. Willigan,
33 Mrs. W. Boxer,
34 Mrs. H. S. Kaiser.

Mrs. Sidney A. Johns,
36 Edmond Rice,
87 W. H. Andrews,
38 Mrs, E. M. Thurston,
39 L. H. Buck,
40 Mrs. D. B. Johnston, 
id Mvs. Ü James,
42 P. G XYtyior,
4J Miss A. Duggett, 
ii Mrs, J. Rogers.

Neville,

Pitts.

CASE
Out.c, <

itocare
was not pressed for by the prosecution. 
He was in the bar about half an hour at 
that time. Davis came out with him.

John J. Davis took the stand and re
peated the words of the oath with empha- 
sie. He said he knew Lucas and McDer
mott. He was never in the Ottawa Hotel 
in his life. He had heard the evidence of 
ths two witnesses and would coittradict 
them.

“We will stop ,right here,” said Police 
Clerk Henderson.

Judge Ritchie warned the witness of j 
the danger of his position.

“I will take the responsibility,” raid} 
Davis.

This closed the case for the prosecution 
and A. W. Macrae, who appeared for the. 
defence stated that the bartender had j 
the bar opened without the knowledge of ; 
Mr. Green.

His Honor found the defendant guilty 
and imposed the fine told. This is the 
third conviction secured within a year.

One Harrigan, who had smirched “the 
that shame has never been connect-1

John J. Davis Gets Himself in 
Trouble OVenLiquor Charge 
Against the Ottawa Hotel. 23

J. O'Boyle, 
McHardy,Louis Green, proprietor of the Ottawa 

Hotel, was yesterday fined $100 or thirty 
days in jail on the charge of selling liquor 
after hours on Saturday night last. . A 
more serious case arising out of the evi- 

the charge of perjury against

Box No. 8,
Queen’s University, 
865 Waterloo St.,32

Box 334,
262 Elgin SL, - 
507 Qutario SL,

231 St. George SL,
Box 318,

24 Pine St.,
572 Sherbrooke SL B.,

ij Clara
43 Mrs. Mary Spanner, 
il Margaret C MacLean, 
48 Mss. John White.
49 L- Jen k:u 9,
60 Isabella K. Little,
61 Geo. W. Van Sickle, 
52 M. Dolans,name

ed with,” was brought into court and 
let go on the recommendation of his em
ployer. He promised to take the pledge 
for two years.

Joseph McDermott, the witness in the 
Green case, was let go and told to let 
rum alone.

Martin Downs, arrested on a warrant 
for attempted rape, was remanded for one 
week in order for him to sober up.

53 Mrs. D. J. Blackwood,
51 Miss P. Fcatherstonhaugb, 21 Grove I

have not seen you here before,” 
she said kindly. .

The man murmured something to the 
effect that this was his first day with 
the organ. He seemed uneasy and unde
cided in his manner, and, naturally 

' enough, Vera put this down to the 
etrangeness of his surroundings, 
she lia'toned on to the park, and the lit
tle incident passed from her mind. She 
had tea subsequently with a friend in 

and when she came

66 James Brycn
67 Mrs. T. Jami 
58 Mrs. Sheridan,
69 H. S. Henderson,

M. F„*rgusson,
61 Stuart M. Laurie,
62 Mrs. J. F. White,
63 Mrs. L- W. Barker,
64 Mrs. H. S. Gordon, jr.,
65 Mrs. Wm. Edwards,
GJ Geo. Legge,
67 Lousie Williams,
63 Mis. James ILemlry,
69 Mrs. P. H. Ross,

13 Gordon St. Verdun, 
32 Pears Ave.,
187 Prince St.,
Box 560,
20 Hilton St.,

170 Princess St.,
457 Princess St.,
61 Yorkvillc Ave.,

cjo City Clerk,
734 Water St.,
248 Sackville St.,

60 D.

Then

CHAPTER XXVIII Netheiwood Girls’ Society.

At a meetiftg of the Old Girls of Nether- 
wood School, Rothesay, on Thursday, the 
following officers were elected : Miss Jean j 
Ketchum. president ; Mise A era Brown, 
vice-president ; Mies Nora Robinson, treas
urer: Miss Gladys Blair, secretary. The 
members of this year’s graduating^ class. 
Miss Vera Brown, Long Island (N. Y.); 
Miss Gladys Blair. St. Stephen; Miss Nora 
Peters, Gagetown ; Miss Nora Robinson, 
St. John; Miss Lillie Raymond, St. John; 
Mies Rachel Walker. Hampton, and Miss 
Muriel Sadlicr, St. John, were added to 
the society.

jis,
Vera’s Warning.

Amongst her many friends, and in the 
keen enjoyment of the evening, Vera for
got her fears. She was young enough to 
appreciate to the full the joys of life. 
She was strong and vigorous and most

Grosvenor Square,
back, barely in time to dress for dinner, 

that the blind man was still tawa 
night.

The adjourned annual session of the j ^ ^ ^ them f 0 6tay in the
Grand Temple of Honor and Temperance , (.j,eyn. House doorway. McDermott used 

things pleased her. Besides, there was al- W1S he'd last evening in the Market profane language and the witness placed 
ways the reflection that the gates would ; ' u attended. ïhe re- ! him under arrest. A bottle of gin was
be dosed to her before long. Once she, Building anu a { nd in his hip pocket,
had taken her fate m her own hands, and , port of the committee on the state of Joeeph McDermott, who refused to take
had gone into the world to get her living, | order was read and a discussion loi- 0^th on Thursday seemed prepared 
there would be no more of this. A lit- j.. ^ Though an increase in member- to mVC eworn testimony yesterday and
tie longer and she would say good-bye | agreed that greater made no objection. He gave his evidence
to Lord Ravenspur and Walter. Of snip was suowu o . ■ „ K,rAi„htfm-ward manner He told
course, the wrench would be a bitter one, efforts should be made for the extension 
for she was by no means blind to the 0j tl)e order.
hardships and privations of the poor. jt wa9 decided to re-organize the Fair-

Still she put that out of her mind x , .... , ,
now. She was going to have a very plea- ville temple whicn became defunct some 
sant evening, and by this time tomorrow months ago. It was also decided to pay 
she would be far away from the heat more attention to the junior section and 

! and dust and bustle of London. In her ! to arouse interest in the order by bringing 
I mind’s eve she could e?e the yacht slid- R. Robertson, a grand officer, to give a 
in- over the water. She could see the 1 senes of lectures. Should Mr. Robertson 
moon shining on the waves, and turning come, a celebration will be arranged, in 

l tf. .AV-ars ei’xr-r. vhi/’T- «til the temples will take part.
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76 U
77 B. F.
78 Miss A
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Midnight Guest
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By FRED M. WHITE.
Author of “The Crimson Blind,” “The Corner Houto,1*

Copyright by T. J. McBride & Son.
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Often a single dose* of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
at bedtime will completely control the night 
coughs of children. It is a. strong medi
cine, a doctor’s medicine, entirely free from 

. „ , alcohol Made only for diseases of the
’hro.t bronchial tubes, .nd lungs. Full 

Cherry Pectoral. Then do at he tans, formula on C^chlabcL LbwiLmSw.

One Dose
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B1m- i
;e found to engage in the bueinees—the beet! water, but they all failed. Two of the 

and meet fearless navigators on the seven I ships were crushed to pulp in the night, 
seas. i their crews having barely time to es-
The value of the bowhead, from which ! cape in the remaining vessels. 
most of the bone is secured, was die- cation with Point Barrow established the 
covered by Capt. George A. Covell, of fact that there were practically no sup- 
New Bedford, while fishing in the Oc'hotsk plies there, while the vessels themselves 
Sea. He struck one of the species and had scanty provisions for their *ug" 
succeeded with little difficulty in killing mented crews. Starvation and dea 
it. Before cutting in he estimated that j stared the whalemen in the faoa unless 
the whale would yield about 70 barrels, word could be sent to civilization for rs* 
but instead it made over 150 barrels, lief.
with bone in proportion. From that time Then George Fred Tilton volunteered 
on the pursuit of the bowhead became to make the attempt to summon aid. 
an important part of the whaling indus- The fleet captains flouted the idea ae 
try. In 1848 a Sag Harbor whaler, the being impossible. “Very likely it is, 
Superior, was the first to pass through «id Tilton, “but we have a chance if
Bering Straits into the Arctic. This was 1 go, and none if I remain, ^and if any-
the beginning of Arctic whaling, which body can get through I can. This was 
has been prosecuted ever since with conceded, and the whalemen tne»
varying success. At first sailing vessels reluctant consent to the trip. ^ 
were used, as in sperm whaling today, i With his pockets full of biscBit^wtth 
but the scarcity of whales and the dan- two Indian runners and a sled drawn by
ger of the long cruises to the eastward, eight young dogs, and with the Arctic
whither most of the bowheads had been night closing in around him, Tilton 
driven by the relentless hunters, made started on his 3,000-mile walk to civiliza- 
the work too perilous for sailing vessels 1 tion. The crews of the fleet cheered him 
and the modern steam whalers were sub- j as he departed, and watched him until 
stituted. i his outfit faded away in the distance.

Hafdly a year passes without some 1 Not one of them expected to see^ him 
disaster in the Arctic. But the most j alive again. Space does not peendt tell- 
memorable occurred in 1871, when 33 New ; lag the awful story of that trip how 
Bedford vessels, crushed to pieces or j storms and blizzards bitter^ cold,
frozen solidly in the ice, were abandoned, j weather were endured. 'Tiltons feet
Twelve hundred seamen were ship- i were frozen, how th. r tent which
wrecked, but all were ultimately rescued, ! afforded their only \ - on iny the
while the property loss in ships, bone storm was lost! how 
and oil was $1,000,000. In 1876 12 vee- day, the provisions ga. at and it Be-

necessary to kill • ;* dogs one by 
ip order to subsist ; how, after days 

of starvation, a village 6)9 miles from 
the starting point was reached jand a 
small quantity of food discovered; how 
for many days a single frozen fish was 
all there was to eat, and how, at last, 
at St. Michaels, Tilton encountered the 
government expedition under Jarvis 
headed north, and furnished it with in
formation as to how to reach the impris- 

had oned whalemen. Then more days of suf
fering and hunger until, on March 22, the 
Kodiak Islands were reached, five months 
from the time that he left Point Barrow. 
A month later Tilton arrived at 
Francisco, Elbert Hubbard has immor
talized the man who carried ’“The Mas
sage to Garcia;” the story is yet to be 
written of the infinitely greater bravery 
of George Fred Tilton, intrepid hunter of 
whalebone, finest type of the race of men 
whose slogan was “A dead whale or • 
stove boat.”
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41 The romance of the ^ moot romantic call
ing which men have ever pursued and 

( the hard actuality of modem business 
; methods carried to the development of a 

monopoly more absolute than that of any 
trust that ever accepted a rebate or de
manded a drawback; the ice-girt seas of 

‘ ;he frozen North and the boulevards o^ 
!• Paris resplendent with foliage and flow- 
; era and the gay dresses of women; the 

fringe of the world a thousand miles be
yond the point where civilization ceases 
and the heart of the world of grace and 

« fashion—these are the extremes which one 
must bridge in the consideration of the 
whalebone industry. Half-way round the 

t world the whalebone travels from the spot 
1 where it is taken from the jaws of the 
right whale and the bowhead to its final 
destination, and there is but one stop- 

' ping place on the way—one point which 
'bridges the two extremes—and that is the 
tity of New Bedford, Maas. Here, in a 
musty old building near the waterfront, 

! within a stone’s throw of the wharves 
which once bristled with the masts of 
whalers and resounded with the hammers 

j of caulkers and coopers, is stored whale- 
| bone worth half a million dcilaiw—-pauo- 
; tioallv all there is in the world in first 
/ hands. The Arctic whalera land their
' catch at San Flandsoo, from there it is 
i shipped overland to New Bedford, and 
! from New Bedford it is distributed to the 
; markets of the world, three-quarters of it 
being consumed in Pans. And it is a 

- New Bedford rnAn who controls the en- 
. < tire supply eo completely as to hever eem-

[ ed for himself the sobriquet of ^The

1

! ||y
A View of fbe Arctic WlieOinÇ SteaattWhtOer rrœen In

'being employed only in the meet expen
sive article» of clothing.

Since the hey-day of the whaling indus
try, half a century ago, the market price 
of sperm oil has declined, until now it is 
hardly more than a third of what it used 
to be. The reverse is true of whalebone 
-rfhe product of the right whale and the 
bowhead. This used to sell as low as 
15 cents a pound, end when a hundred or 
more vessels were engaged in Arctic whal
ing not a little of the bone failed of be
ing sold at all. To-day the market value 
is 20 times that. Bight or tan vessels 
now comprise the Arctic fleet; their catch 

about 100,000 pounds, and 
every pound of that catch is worth $5. 
Time was when whalebone was used al
most universally in corsets; today few 
women feel that they can afford corsets 
more expensive than those in which the 
ribs are made of steel or some substitute 
for whalebone. Steel has also replaced 
whalebone for umbrella ribs. One of the 
most curious uses to which whalebone 

put was for those divining rods, by 
mam of which charlatans pretended to 
be able to locate water, oil, gold and oth
er underground riches. In these day. ths 
almost exclusive purposes for which whale
bone is used are comets, dress bones, 
■whips and, to a very limited degree, sur
gical instrumenta. Despite the high cost, 
&e demand for it holds good, which 
be taken aa an evidence of the truth of 
the whalemen’s contention that there is 
nothing else just as good. In Paris a 
society has been organized solely for the 
purpose of experimenting with substitutes, 
but nothing has yet been discovered

which quite equals whalebone. The ad
vantages claimed for it are that it is odor
less, will not rust, will not break, and 
no matter how long it is kept will never 
lose ite elasticity.

Strictly speaking, whalebone is not bone 
at all, although that is the name by 
which it is known. The right whale and 
the bowhead froip/which it is taken, and 
which yield in size to no creature that 
swims the seas, have no teeth, their func
tion being performed by the whalebone. 
The sperm whale or cachalot can and 
does devour the fiercest monsters of the 
deep, such as squid, cuttlefish and deca
pods, but the right whale subsists on the 
tiniest of fish. The latter, known as 
bret, are found in large quantities near 
the surface of the water. The whale, wh»n 
hungry, opens his ponderous jaws, disclos
ing a cavernous mouth in which a dozen 
men can stand and work with ease, and 
takes a gulp of water—enough for a small- 
sized reservoir, and teeming with bret. 
Then, closing his jaws, he ejects the 
ter while keeping the fish inside. The 
whalebone enables him to do this. Hang
ing from the upper jaw and covered on 
the inner surface with a thick hair; -t 
acta as a perfect sieve through which the 
water can escape, but the meshes of 
which are too small to admit of the pas
sage of the bret. So far es is known, 
this is the only function of the "bone.” 
That the greatest of fish—some of them as 
large as a passenger car—should thus sub
sist upon the smallest,.ia one of the mar
vels of nature.

On board the whaleehip, when a bow
head has been caught and killed, the bone

is removed from the head in huge slabs, 
sometimes reaching the length of 12 feet. 
In this form it is shipped to New Bed
ford, where the gum which still covers 
it at the point where it was torn from 
the monster’s jaw is scraped away and 
the product put up in bundles, according 
to quality and size. The bone is now 
ready for the consumer. The latter soaks 
it for a week or ten day» in water, after 
which it is placed in a steam box for 
about a week. Subjected to this treat
ment, it cuts like cheese, and may be 
sliced into strips of soy size and length 
that the manufacturer may desire. Each 
•trip seems to be composed ef three stra
ta—the two outside layers being a sort 
of enamel, used for dress stays, and the 
inside layer, rather coarser end known as 
the grain, for corsets.

No story of the whalebone Industry 
would be complete without mention af 
the man who hag. acquired control of this 
commodity—Edgar R. Lewis. When a 
young man, Mr. Lewis entered the busi
ness of his father, William Lewis, one of 
the old-time whaling merchants of New 
Bedford. At that time 
only the bone taken by ite own vessels. 
Young Lewis saw early the possibilities 
in having a monopoly of the trade, and 
from that time cm worked toward that 
end. His first step was to learn the bus
iness from top to bottom, 
ells and jumpers, he put in a whole year 
with the workmen in his father’s employ, 
learning to scrape and tie bones and im
proving on the methods then in use. Hav
ing mastered these details, he began get
ting control of the catch of other vessels.

Today the bone taken by the Pacific 
Steam Whaling Company, the Chilean 
whalers and those which go to the Och- 
otsk and China Seas come under hie 
hand, while through European agente he 
acquires the catch of the Dundee whalers 
of Scotland, those hardy seamen of whom 
Kipling sings in "The Ladt Chantey:”
“Up spake the soul of a gray Gothavn 

‘speckahioner—
(He that led the flinching in the fleets 

of fair Dundee):
“Oh, the ice-blink white and dear 
‘And the bowhead breaching near! 

Will ye whelm them all far wantonnees 
that wallow in the 

So complete is Mr. Lewis’ monopoly 
that today he controls all the whalebone 
in the world in first hands.

Practically «peeking, all of the last 
catch of whalebone came from the Arc
tic, and it ie on the luck of the Arctic 
whalemen that the price of the commodi
ty depends. While the whaling Industry 
has fallen into decay ae compared with 
the time when over 700 vessels were en
gaged in it, it remains the most romantic 
and the most perilous calling which men 
now pursue, 
whaling—sperm and hone—the latter ie 
the more perilous, because, added to the 
risk which always attends struggles with 
the leviathan, ie the even greater danger 
from ice in the frozen ocean of the North. 
The history of Arctic whaling is full of 
disasters which have cost the lives of 
many men and destroyed hundreds of 
thousands of dollars worth of ships. Yet, 
in spite of the danger, men are easily

|

I

<
sels were lost in the ice, and in 1888 five 
more were abandoned. The record of 
men and ships lost is appalling, but the 
lure of the profits which attend a suc
cessful voyage draws men into the biuri- 

One ordinary sized bowhead will

came
one

la* ?”

ness.
yield $10,000, and captains have come 
down from the Arctic in the spring with 
cargoes valued as high as $225,000.

That a business eo dangerous should 
have produced heroes whose 
would he famous the world over 
they been Arctic explorers is but nat
ural. Perhaps the most conspicuous ex
ample is George Fred Tilton, captain of 
steam whaler Belvedere. It was in 1898 
that Tilton performed a feat which the 
more famous explorers would not have 
dreamed of attempting under similar cir
cumstances. The whaling fleet of eight 
vessels became caught in the ice off 
Point Barrow, which œ about as far east 
as the whalers ever go. Various plans 
were tried for getting the ships to open

wa-
names

the firm handled
Whalebone King."

Everyone has heard of whalebone, but 
it is only upon reflection that one realises 
how seldom one sees any. The very 

„ is suggestive of days long ago, at etd- 
i fashioned trunks in dusty attics stored 
i with laces and silks exhaling the faintest 
1 of perfumee—the drawee of our grand- 
' mothers and great-grandmotisais. T$mo 
■ was when every well dressed woman had 
, whalebone somewhere in her apparel. To- 
1 day the scarcity of the commodity and the 
i consequent high price have resulted in its

And of the two kinds of
San

Donning over-may
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THE SALE OF THE SEASON 1
\

i— -----Ends-----------«
SATURDAY, JUNE 20th 3

GOODS DEPARTMENTIN DRYIN BOYS* DEPARTMENTIN MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Men's 76a Shirts , sale price..aale price $1.98

.......... sale price $1.88

.......... sale pries $2.98
—....sale price $1.98
_______$3.98 to 97.00
—...sale price 48a

Ladies’ flOo. Lisle flow, Black or Tan 
Ladies' 60c. P. 0. and B. sod A. Oceieta, sale pries ■ ■ » 
Ladies' 75c. P. 0. and B. and A. Corsets, sale price •• .. 
Ladies’ $1.00 P. 0. and B. and A. Corsets, sale price 
80 do* Ladles’ 95c. White Lawn Waists, sale pries 
15 doe. Ladies' 78c. White Lawn Waists, sale price 
Ladles' $1.25 White Lawn Wakta, sale price .. .. 
Ladies’ $2.50 White Lawn Waists, sale pries .. .. 
Ladies' $4A0 White Lawn Waists, sale price .. ».
Ladies' $6 A0 Wash Suits, sale price................
Ladies’ $4.80 Wadi Suits, sale price................
Ladies’ $3.76 Wash Suite, sale prioe................
Ladies’ $3.00 Wash Suite, sale price...............
Ladies’ $7.60 Silk Waists, sale price.............
Ladies' $638 Silk Waists, sale price...........
Ladies' $3.76 Silk Waists, sale price .............
Ladies $9.00 All-over Silk-lined Wsilts, sale price ... 
Ladies’ $7AO All-over Silk-lined Waists, sale price .. 
Ladies' $5A0 All-over Silk-lined Waists, sale price .. 
Ladies’ $2A0 Long Kid Gloves, black or tan, sale price 
Ladies’ $2.00 Long Undressed Kid Gloves, black or tan, 
Ladies' $1.80 Short Kid Glove i, black or tan, sale price 
Ladies’ $136 Short Kid (Moves, black or tan, sate price 
Ladies’ $1A0 Short Kid Gloves, blade or tan, mle price

Boys’ $3.00 Two Piece Suits, .........
Boys’ $3.00 Barter Brown Suite, ...........
Boys’ $4.80 Three Piece Suite ...............
Boys’ $8.00 Three Piece Suite, .............
Boys’ Fancy Top Overcoats, .........
Boys’ 86c. Knee Pants, ..........................

• ••nwn-s ••••#•*»•••-■
— - 

»s on *9 •• •• •• ••
Sale Prise 48c.

id Drawers, .... ..........Sale Prise .36c.Men's 80a. Bklbrigan Shirt»100F —....Sale Price 19c. 

...Sale Priee 88c. 

...Bale Priee 89c.

.................sale prioe 48c.

.....................sale price 48c.

.........— ....sale price 48c.

.........—....sale prioe 42c.

......... ............. sale price 9c.

.................... -aale price 19e.

............................. 3 for 26c.

......... ........... aale priee 19c.

........... ....sale priee I9o.

...................... sale price 9c.

...................... sale priee 19.

.........—....sale price 13c.

......................... sale price 3c.

........................sale priee 9e.

...................sale price $1.24
.................sale price $1.98

.................sale price $1.98

Man's 28c. Balbrig&n Shirts and Drawers ....

Men's «1A0 Be* Front Outing Shirts...............

Men’s $1.00 Soft Front Outing Shirts................. .

Men’s T6c. Baft Front Outing Shirts -------- -

Men's 75e. Blue Duck Shirts *................. — .....

Men's 76c. Shaker Flannel Night Shirts ..........

Men’s 68c. White Dress Shirts ..........................—

Men's 16c. Black Cotton Hose ..............................

Men’s 25c. Black Cashmere Hose .....................

Took'* Linen Collars all styles .........................

Men’s 36c. Police and Fire Braces, .....................

Men’s 35c. Fancy Brace»,.. —.....................

Men's 18c. Braces ........................................................
60 dozen Men’s 36c Tie» ......................

Men’s 20c. Ties ............................................................
900 dosen Men's 10c. Linen Handkerchi efs,

Men’s 16c. Bxcdda Silk Handkerchief»,.........

Men’s $1.80 Wool Serge Pants, .....................

Men’s $2.00 Canadian Tweed Pants, ...............

Men’s $8.00 Hewson Tweed Pants, ...................

Men’s $3.00 Outing Pants, ................................... .
Men’s $12.00 Outing Suits very newest sty lea,
Men’s $8A0 Canadian Tweed Suite...................
Men's $12.00 English Worsted Suits, .............
Men’s $18.00 English Fancy Worsted, ..............
Men’s $16.00 Black Suite Cheviot or Clay Worsted, 
Men's $1.26 Self Opening Umbrellas.................................

76

...............v

IN SHOE DEPARTMENT ■
-------------- IMSMen’s $&00 Tan Oxfords, safe price..............—.

Men’s $4.00 Patent Oxfords, sale price............
Women's $2.96 Tin Oxfords, sale price.. .. 
Women’s $336 Patent Oxfords, sale price ..

*3.98 4
- - ..HAS
- .. .-*3-48

issssssstesssssssstlitstsssctsMtH**

IN HAT DEPARTMENT
During this sale the great |3 King Hat will be sold for $1-98
Men’s $2.00 Hard Hats, sale price...............
Men’s $1.60 Herd Hats, sale price...............
Men’s $1.60 Straw Hats, sale price —
Men’s 66c. Gating Hats, sale price .. —
Children's 76c Outing Hats, sale price..
Linen Tams, White and Blue, sale pries

aw • •»ssiM4«tsM«SM »•••••

sale price ess sew••••••

- .. ..$1-48
$0-99
,*0.89

IN MANTLE DEPARTMENT..$0,48 
..$0.48 

- .. ..$0.19
00Ladles’ «35.00 Oostwnes, Black, Etna or grown Itimsma, sale pripe

Indies' $30.00 Costumes, Black, Bine or Brown Panama, sale price
Ladies’ $28.00 Costumes, Black, Blue or Brown Panama, sale price
Indies’ $30.00 Costumes, Black, Blue or Brown Panama, sale price
Indies' $25.00 Costumes, in Black, Blue or Brown Broadcloth, sale price 
Ladies’ $22.00 Costumes, in Black, Blue or Brown Broadcloth, sale price ... $16.00 

00 Costumes, in Black, Blue or Brown Vicuna, role price
0Q Tweed Costumes, aale price................
D Ail-wool Tweed Skirts, *le priee

Black and Blue Vicuna Skirts, sale prioe

.00
818.00 

... $15.00 

... $17A0IN DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
.. ..$0.6$Children's 75c. and $1.00 Dresses, sale pries .. 

Children’s $1.00 to $1.25 Dresses, sale prioe .. ..
Girls' 65c. Fancy Hun Shades, sale price .....................

...............sale price 87.48 ; Ladies’ 75c. Black end Tan Leather Delta, sale priee ..
.............. eale prie» $5.03 ! Ladies' 60e. Black end Tan Leather Bills, sale price

1 Ladies' IBo Jloeo Supporters, sale prioe.. ,. ., ,,
Ladies’ 25c. Iioec K'apportera, rale price., .. ..

, Ladies’ 50c. Han- Supporters, sale pries., ................... ..
sale price $11 98 , Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, two pair for,, .. ..
..sale price 98c. ! Ladies’ 25c. Lisle Hose, Blsek or Tan, sale priee.. .. ,

•1098 
$9.00 
$198 
$ 148 

$3.76 to $6.00 
$198 te $10.00 

. $ 798 

. $1198
..sue

$0.76
$0.49

Indies'
Ladies’sale priee 81.9S

E .,$0.48
..$030

Indies'
Ladies'
Indies’ Luster Skirts, from
j/itif1 Shoyt Bpring uoftte, froox «*•«••«• itt«n»tttM4M*$«9$m$$»M 
Ladies’ $18,00 Long Pressing Coats, latest style, «ale price 
Indies’ $23-00 Long Silk Coats, Rubber Lined, sale price 
Ladles’ $16.00 Short BUk Coats, sale price ,,

• sees tttttttMttttMVOttstst

00 inilttSIfTtStSKIStt
10.06

....................sale pripe S9.9S j
................ sale price $12.48 :: :$!

». - . .‘$030

••••••*•••••••••«•
$0.36

HE i»«s*Mtts4«l swwa •••

BARGAINS IN MILLINERY ROOM TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION aff
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ItTHE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1908.«

STYLISH DINING ROOM FURNITURE.HIS REAL ANXIETYSt. John, June 20, 1908.Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight.k

t$)£ ^timing Wirntg. (Toronto News.)
The Rev. Timothy Rufus Gray 
Announced his text In the usual way.
Then struck an attitude quite dramatic 
To make himself a bit more emphatic.
His Introduction was eloquent.
Hie eye was fixed with a gaze Intent 
On the big West window so fine and tree 
With its exquisite Gothic traceree.

MANY ATTRACTIONS>

AT HARVEY’S TO-DAY
It is the delight of every woman to have her Dining Room 

Furniture in the Latest Styles and at the lowest Prices. We 
have a Pretty Display of—

There are many bargains at jthis Store to-day in addition to the BIG SALE 
OF MEN’S SUITS. There are new lines of light weight underwear, outmg shirts, 
outing pants, ties belts, fancy hose wash veste, etc.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 20, 1908.

The St John Evening Times le published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
tng (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Manager. A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES, News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept.. 16. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. North rup. Brunswick Building. New York; Trl- 

tone Building, Chicago.
British and European 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

He drew a picture of Ancient Rome, 
Which he culled from a rare old Travel tome, 
And then he proceeded to dazzle us 
With descriptive stuff from Herodotus.
He quoted a poem now and then.
Some fugitive stuff from an idle pen,
And when he came to his First Di^8i<^ene(j

$ 9.85 
11.45 
15.00 
18.00

$4.95 $13.50 Suits for 
5.85 $15.00 Suits for 
6.98 $18.00 Suits for 
7.50 $22.00 Suits for

Also Underwear, Shirts, Fancy Hose, Ties, Etc.

$6.00 Suits for 
$7.50 Suits for 
$ 8.75 Suits for 
$10.00 Suits for

I China Closets from $15 up.

Sideboards from $13.75 up
to $45

Dining Chairs from $11.75 
up to $75

Buffets from $22 up to $85
These Goods are In Mahogany, Quartered-cut Oak, Royal 

Oak, Etc.

China Closets 

Sideboards 

Dining Chairs 

Buffets, Etc.

He had brought much light to our
k
* Representative— The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 "But now," he said in an altered style, 

"Pray let us examine the text a while.
And he tore it this way and pulled It that 
Like a wrestler struggling upon the mat- 
And his voice now fell to a note so sort. 
Now rose till he flung his arms aloft 
And shouted, loud as an auctioneer.
Till the motormen outside could near.

epithet Anglican. The term is meant to
of the Clothing & Tailoring, 

199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY,cover the churches in all parts 
globe who are in active and visible unity 
with the ancient though Reformed Church 
of England. This great, but still informal, 
gathering will have no legislative func
tions, can frame no canons, it will not 

formulate conclusions. It is neither 
a council nor a synod, but a representa
tive assemblage summoned for mutual 
counsel and advice. It is brought together j 
not for the purpose of advertisement or | 
self-congratulation, nor with the object of ! 
making what is called a ‘ demonstration.’ | 
Incidentally, and by the way, it ip cal- ! 
culated to bring home to the understand
ings and the hearts of church-people the ! 
extent both of their responsibilities and 
their resources, and thus to brace them 
for their task. ,

“But the primary object of the con
gress is a highly practical one. Spiritual 
work is no exception to the rule that 
work suffers from defective information, 
from lack of organisation of machinery, 
from incomplete co-ordination and combi
nation of effort, from neglect of well-re
gulated method, from an absence of mut
ual understanding between the workers, 
from a failure accurately to gauge the 
local conditions under which the work 
has to be carried on. The churches of the 
Anglican Communion are at this time be
ing called upon to face issues of extra
ordinary magnitude, complexity, difficulty, 
and urgency. Foremost stands the great 
problem of Asia. How to build up the 
Church in Japan—now become one of the 
Great Powers, yet still as a nation with
out the pale of Christendom; how to take 
advantage of the extraordinary upheaval 
already Begun in China, and to plant 
more widely the Faith amongst hundreds 
of millions of people; how to meet the 
appallingly evident spiritual needs of In
dia at a moment when Western ideas are 
undermining and disintegrating the old 
religions—such are three of the vast ques
tions which require all the spiritual zeal, 
the businesslike sagacity and the sanity 
of judgment that can be devoted to their 
solution.

“India—China—Japan—each one of 
them might occupy a congress all to it
self. Representing the principal points at 
which the Christian attack is being 
launched against the forces of heathen
dom, the problems they present are really 
parts çf a single whole. The uprising of 
Asia is the first and most potent cause 
of the Pan-Anglican congress. How to en
force the claims of the Christian revela
tion against those of the ancient religions; 
how to present the Faith to non-Christian 
minds; how to commend Christian moral
ity to the peoples of the East; how best 
to organise, to plan, to support missionary 

of Canada, and work; how best to equip the workers;
can how to meet the claims of non-Christian 

womanhood—these are only a sample of 
the many aspects of the subject.

“There are similar problems elsewhere, 
notably in Africa—now more pressing 
than ever because of thfe Mahometan pro
paganda which is spreading throughout 
vast regions of the Black Continent.

“Under the general category of mission
ary methods will be considered medical 
missions, industrial missions, and the edi- 

of converts; the thorny subjects 
of caste, slavery, ancestral worship, poly- 

and child-marriage; the relations of 
to secular Governments, Chris-

THE EVENIN6 TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

His pethos thrilled us, we must admit. 
His biting Irony made a hit So when he was done we felt so treat 
That we put a qjiarter upon the plate. 
We spoke to him when the folk went,out 
Though we had nothing to talk about. 
He had. for he whispered In our ear:
"I say, are there any reporters nere7

f OUR MEN*5 
VICIKID * 
BLUCHER BALS

$

!■ AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,even

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 

British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the materia 

and moral ad-

IN LIGHTER VEIN Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street

At $3.50 the LADY OR THE TIGER?

(Meggendorfer Blaetter.) .
"Your wife’s twin sister is so like her 

that I wonder you can tell them apart.
“Well, when I meet either of them, 1 

kiss her. When she slaps my face I know 
it isn’t Bertha.”

-.y v PainlessDentistryWhite\
Are easy to wear and nice looking, being madk 
on a medium toe fashionable last. CanvasASSURED.VU.9

THEY MAKE 
AN IDEAL 
SUMMER. SHOE

iprogress 
vancement of our great

jr THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. ShoesHIS PART. For

Ladies,
Misses and 

Children

Dominion.
No graft!
No deals!
•The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

L(The Pathfinder.)
"What part am I to take?” said Chap-

to be the heroine’s father,” 
replied the stage manager.

“What does he do?”
“He dies ten years 

the first act.”

•V “Am ■ \ ’>Î pie.
“You are

TRY THEM before the curtain full Set of Teeth, $4.00
rises on Better than any $$ eet elsewhere.

TURNS.HOW THE WORM

(N. Y. Post.)
She buys a gown.
The best .in town.

Expends three hundred dollars,
While hub, the, worm,
Can only squirm 

And turn his cufis and collars.

VALUE OF PHOTOGRAPHS.

"You provide "especial conveniences for 
photographers, do you not?”

“Yes ” answered Farmer Oomtossel. 
“It’s a good idea to encourage summer 
boarders to get their photographs took. 
They’re sort of in duty i bound to look 
pleasant an’ the mosquitoes never show 
in the pictures. ’ ’—Washington Star.

The King Dental Parlors,94 Km
STREET.__

I
Ladles’ White Dock Gibson Ties with 

covered heels, kid lined end large eye lota.
?

Car. Charlotte and South Market SU.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prep $1.80

$1.35, $1.78Other styles ....................................

Misées, sizes 11 to 2, low heels 

Childs, eiz e 8 to 10, spring heels.... $1.00 

Childs, sizes 5 to 7, spring heels.... .90

White Duck Yachting and Tennis Foot- 
for Ladies and Gentlemen, high di

RACIAL RELATION
pasThe Quebec Tercentenary ià attracting 

nxoch attention in England. The Stand

ard of Empire tells of a meeting in Ox- 

which interesting remarks were

I

HOW DOES YQUR GARDEN GROW?

CHOCOLATESford in
made by Dr. George R. Parkin and Mr. 

qrerehill We quote from the report:

of Marlborough, 
Otarehfll, and Dr. Parkin, the organising 

of the Rhodes Scholarship

For the Sweet Pea Vines we have wear 
low cut.

Ours have leather inner soles. 
Mail orders promptly filled.

GALVANIZED WIRE NETTING<i
Mr.“The Duke AT Î36 in. wide, 2 in. mesh, 8c 

per yard . '
48 in. wide, 2 in. mesh, 10c 

per yard
72 in. wide, 2 in. mesh, 15c 

per yard

Algo Garden Rakes, Hoes,
Spades, Trowels, > Garden Sets, 

Lawn Mowers, Rmbber Hose
Good Goods at Proper Prices

m
Mk

representative 
Trust, were preeent at a

Open every evening.NOBODY THERE.meeting in sup- 
Wolfe-Montcalm Memorial

M c*SS5S??&e **•Scammell’s,
Owner of the Coop-“Who’s in there?” 
Quick-Witted Rastua (softly)— ’Tajnt 

nobody in here ’ceptin’ chickens. —Life.

pert of the 
fa connection with the Quebec Tercente- 

examination schools,

f

Francis Sr
«tœir-»S*sRSs§il§a umtSna>
no elevators these days! Puck

A CHANCE FOR COMPETITION.

1V
RAMAheld in the i rnary,

Oxford. The vice-chancellor, Dr. T. Her

bert Warren, presided.
«D, Parkin moved the following reso- 

‘That this meeting expresses its 
with the celebration, in

, { ■

fYYYYi

EMERSON <0, FISHER, Ltd.lution: 
hearty sympathy

t “THE STOVE STORE”July, of the Tercentenary
that the British people

their interest in the

25 Germain St,

New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear

----------------------------------- - i,_

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson © Page
jewel» and DiS>.nd Deal.» « King »r»t

considère6
mort fittingly show 
commemoration in the presentation of a 

Wolfe and Montcalm.’ 
that at the present only the 

imperial view

: to waita I He—“Why do yott forde me 
■ I f°shT (wïiTifl up in political leconomy)—

any competition .’’-Philadelphia Inqmrer.

\
58 Wa4er St.

Hesdqmarters for

Fairbanks-Morse 
Marine Engines

&/>a

memorial to 

“He said 

statesman who took an
career in the 

When he
could hope to win a supreme HIS GUARANTY.
public life of this country.
—them to support this great corn- 

country’s birth and of

fication
(Punch.)

Fair Customer—Is this color fast and

Gallant11Shop Assistant—“As genuine as 
the roses on your <h«ks, Madam.

Customer—“H ml—er—ehow

gamy 
missions
tian and non-Christian; as well as various 
questions of missionary strategy, and of 
the comity between one Christian mission 
and another.

“The congress will aim, then, at impres
sing on the Church the supreme obliga
tion of foreign mission work, whether in 
non-Christian or in Christian lands.

“Not less urgent in another sphere are 
the Church’s missions in Christendom— 
among settlers ‘on prairie, foothill and 
mountain’ in North and South America;

mine and hut’ in the Australian

memoration of a 
it, common heroes, he felt that he was

and

I I
F. ! me„king them to help to preserve

the highest ideals of the em-
Fair 

something else!” DON’T SUFFER-\

Canadian Fairbanks Co■
Buttering fromA DIRECTOR^ IDEA. If you are 

jjgfct strained vision. D. BOY- 
ANBR’S scientific test

> may develop the cause, 
of nicely fitting glasses will make 

Call at 38 Dock street

Special” Bread11pire.
"Mr Churchill seconded the resolution, 

and said that the combats of heroes had 

i„ them the seeds of future unity and re

conciliation, and he thought it might be 

found true, in the evolution of events, 

tf..* South Africa would be the scene 
unification similar to that in

)
:: Limited ■ ' (Washington Star.)

'fi
“ all wrong!” exclaimed the indignant eiti and a pair 

seeing easier. a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

I Window Screens
22c, 25c, 30c, 35c

Cotton Screen Cloth
7c yard

Wire Screen Cloth
15c, 18c, 20c, 24c yd

Brass Sash Curtain Rods
5c, 8c, 10c, 15c each

Straw Hats and Caps
10c, 15c, 25c

Sp ecal Bargains in Ladies’ Plain 
Cotton|Hose, Black, 10c pair, Tan 
12c pair.

Special Values In Hand Bags,29c 
Gloves, Ribbons, l aces, Etc. Get 
our prices.

“That’s right," answered Mr. Dustin 
. sudden interest; "the public 
be made to furnish its ownHE summer girl likes face of tan and gets that way when 

JL e’er she' can. But sometimes “Old Sol” gets too strong,
makes the skin sore and tender, rough and irritated. So I| 8trape' 

it’s always best to have a bottle of McGREGORS HEALING j|j > 

CREAM handy. It allays that irritating effect and keeps the skin
25 cents buys a bottle here

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street

‘in camp,
bush; ‘in farm, village and railway camp’ 
on the South African veldt. Other claims 
on her spiritual oversight are put forward 
on behalf of her ‘exiles’—such as officials, 
planters and others in India; or navvies, 
workmen and soldiers across the sea; or 

sailors and other voyagers,

■

Stax, with 
ought to

of another 
Canada. There would undoubtedly be an 

when there in Oxford another 

would assemble to celebrate 
tte union in South Africa of people who 

would look back to the evente of recent 

with the feeling of rivalry

1 AeK forhe told them. \
(Punch.)

the goose that

occasion Robinson’s Specialemigrants, 
both at sea and at seaport.” soft and wholesome.generation

• Reliable ” ROBB,CIVIL SERVANTS At Your (tracer's or
Civil service matters are attracting some 

attention in England, an well as in Can

ada, and it will be of interest to Canadi

ans to learn how civil servants fare in the 

old country, and what the feeling is with 

regard to partisanship when exhibited by 

men in the service. The following report 

of a recent discussion in parliament tells 

the story:
“The discussion was switched on to 

the position of the officers of the inland 
department. Mr. Snowden, him

self a former revenue official, called for a 
parliamentary committee to investigate the 
claims of the outdoor staff for an increase 
in salary. At the present rate of increase 
it took an officer about thirty years to 
reach the maximum of £250. The com
mencing salary was £50. Without ex
plaining the moral Mr. Snowden recalled 
how in one yuan he had 186 days off. At 
that time he was luxuriating on a salary 
of 19s. 9d. per week. The attitude of the 
officials towards political organizations 
loomed large in the debate. Mr. Snowden 
did not claim that the officers of the ex
cise should be allowed to take an active 
part in political contests, but he thought 
that the regulations which prohibited 
them from being members of political or
ganizations should be repealed. The offi
cer at Guildford, whose nagie has been 
before parliament frequently within the 
last few weeks, was referred to, and the 
chancellor of the exchequer insisted that 
the attitude of that official had been quite 
incompatible with his position. Conse
quently he had had to be removed to an
other sphere. The chancellor of the ex
chequer emphasized the importance of 
these officials being absolutely free from 
political bias. They would hare important 
duties to perform in connection with old 
age pensions, and it would be a fatal 
mistake if they were to be regarded as 
political partisans. Mr. Hobhouee at a 
later stage refused to accede to the re
quest for a parliamentary committee. He 

quite willing to consider any griev
ances that were brought before him, but 
if the time of parliament was to be de
voted year after year to inquiring into 
questions of alleged inadequate 
ation of persons in the employ of the gov
ernment, parliament would soon find that 
it had none to spare for dts other work. 
Mr. Snowden was dissatisfied with this 
reply, and challenged a division, in which 
he had the support of 45 other members. 
The government had a backing of 90.

history not 
hot with the common pride that the peo

ple of Canada today regarded the strug
gle of Wolfe and Montcalm. He thought 

of Montcalm and Wolfe,

the meeting, your 
you want to drive away 
lays the golden eggs?’Come for Wall Paper Bargains

Saturday and Monday] RACC™A“GAUBU'<'1
state- has not only passed 

track gambling, but

Robinson’s 4 Stores
173 Union Street Phone nag-ii 
417 Tlaln Street
7a City Road 

109 Main Street

the celebration 
.«A the Tercentenary of Quebec, was a 
gnat historic event. He hoped that Ox- 

j foul, which had always admired brave 
deeds and supported brave men, would al

ways cherish every force which made for 

the unification and consolidation of the

550-41
: I l6l 

•964-31
New' York 

a law against race
the authorities seem to be in earnest in 
putting it into force. That particular

WATSON m4 » I o{ tbe tracks throughout the country ev
ery year, and it stops at that. But in the 
United States racing is kept up from early 

in the fall, and in the

Don’t forget, you can save money on these 
days. Come to ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

T.L IT*. «*-* Chariot» rtrert

SUMMER HOSIERY!revenue
The resolution was un-Britiflh Empire, 

animously adopted.”
Mr. Churchill’s hopeful view with re- 

gud to Britain and Boer in South Africa 

, i, not shared in some influential qoar- 

■ ten in England. Indeed the same issue 

of the Standard of Empire has correspon- 
from Capetown and Johannesburg 

strained be-

Cor. Charlotte end Union Street*Phone 1685 All New Goods of Latest Patterns
f

spring until late .
Southern States it continues aU winter.
The races are not so much for the sport 
as to afford a reason for betting. lhe

Restores Gray and Faded Hair to its natural color. It is absolutely safe I larger part of the ™
Re$t0reSa„d reUable. The Old Fashioned Kind. 50c per bottle ^oift

CHAS. a WASSON. Druggist, leg Bing Street ï
Successor to C. P. CLARKE comparatively little real sport in it, and, New CarfOtS, New Beets, New TumlpS, Native AsparagUS,

they coui™tè™8mPowC onC"ti Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Crisp Native Celery, Lettuce, Radish, '

of fortune” just as easily as on the am- parsley> Mint, fresh CVefy day. 
mais that trail round the track. In ad
dition to the betting on the track itself 
so-called pool-rooms are established all 
over the country, where the results are, 
received by wire and a crowd of dead ; 
game sports” gather in these rooms to j 
show their interest in “the sport of kings j 
by wagering money on races a thousand j 
miles away. Race track gambling attracts 
the class of people who cannot afford to 
lose and if the New York state law suc
ceeds in putting it out of business there 
will be no regret on the part of those 
who take a real interest in horse racing.

Prices, 15, 25. 35, 50 cents 
McCONNELL, 577 Maim Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Why Have Gray Hair?
Hyperion Hair Restorer

•v
CHAS.1

i

Native Spinach, Beet, Greens,
denoe
which shows relations are PHONE 587

• so far asThe cable fromtween the two 
Johannesburg says that "grave discontent 

all the important sections

races.
hennery f.ggs

FRESH DAIRY BUTTERexists among 
of the British community.” Moreover, at 

of the Afrikander Bond in
Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. J. E. QUINN,: the congress 

Capetown
characterized by an unforgiving 

with regard to past events.” The young
er members were more frank and friend

ly and no doubt if wise counsels prevail 

the ancient animosities will gradually die

the president's address THE WHITE DAIRY. 38 Sydney St.' spirit

Ladies’ Summer Underwear 
Gents’ Summer Underwear

Ladies’ NecKwear, Gents’ NecKwear
Ladies’ and Gents’ Cashmere 8 Cotton Hose

A. R. WETMORE, sL.SS.we» 59 ' ' Street

FOR SALE!
I

; Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

out.

SIR SANDF0RD FLEMING ! 
GIVES HALIFAX A PARK j

PAN-ANGLICAN CONGRESS
The eyes of the Christian world are

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

turned upon the great Pan-Anglican con- 

limes readers will
|was Halifax, N. S„ June 19 (Special) .-Sir 

Sandford Fleming arrived in Halifax to
night. 'He is here for the purpose of 
completing the transfer of a large tract of 
land in the suburbs of Ha max, which | 
he has presented to the city to be used as 
a park The city lias accepted the land 
and named it tim. “Sir Sandford Fleming 
Park.” It is located on the western shore , 
of North West Arm. i

I Your Advt. Here}
f Will be read by thousands every day •

guess in London, 
therefore be interested in the following

remuner-
eummary by a brilliant London corres

pondent of some of the problems to be

i P-ifSc
“The idea which the somewhat uncouth 

wprd Pan-Anglican is intended to express 
jb larger than the notion contained in the

6Z><? EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Streetecmeidered:—

v

>
4

L 1tig
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SHIRRINGG P. R. EXTENSIONA
i

Men’s Linen Hats ! 1Full Programme as Originally 
Planned Will be Carried Out 
This Summer.

ATTEND THE ONLYx i

The comfortable Hat for work or pleasure. We 
have some natty shapes and colors in this Hat.

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Stmr. St John City, 1,412, Ccott, London 
via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co., general

Stmr. Benedick, 1,758, Marshall, St. Johns, 
Nfld., via Sydney, Alex. Gibson Ry. & Mfg. 
Co., ballast.

Coaetwiee —Schr. Defender, 19, Crocker, 
Freeport and cld. ;echr. Mary and Hilda, 16, 
Juptell, Grand Harbor; echr. Augusta Eve
lyn, 30, Scovll, North Head.

CLEARED TO-DAY.
Ooastwlee.—Schr. Clara A. Benner, 36, Phln- ! 

ney, Beaver Harbor ; schr. Souvenir, 27, Out- 
house, Tiverton; schr. Emily R., 30, Thibe- ; 
deau, Meteghan.

Prices, 35c, 50c and 75c
F. S. THOMAS

Winnipeg, Man., June 19.—The Cana
dian Pacific Railway has decided to pro
ceed at once with further construction on 
the Moosejaw-Lacombe branch. This 
branch will be one of the largest and 
most important in western Canada run
ning from Moosejaw, on the main line, 
to Laeombe, on the Calgary and Edmon- j 
ton branch, through a practically new 
country and one well-known to be of 
the greatest agricultural value. Already 
about thirty miles of steel has been laid 
out at Moosejaw, and considerable work 
was done from the Laeombe end, but in 
the dull times work was stopped. The 
line will now be rushed to completion.

The above news will be welcomed with 
A very fine line of Shirts for outing and yachting, special price, 90 cents. satisfaction, not only by the people of
Great assortment of Tics ............................................................................13 cents to 75 cents, the west, but throughout Canada, as it
25 dozen Men’s Leather Belts, to be eold at 25, 35, 40, 45, 50, 69, 75 cents. indicates that in the opinion of the C.
25 dozen Men’s Canvas and Linen Hats to be sold at 35, 45, 50, 60, and 75 cents. p_ R. management, the prospects now
Men’s Fancy Hose, 20, 25, 45 cents. Men's Cotton Hose, 15 cents, 2 pairs for 25 amply justify the company in proceeding

cents. with the full programme of extensions
Men’s Yachting Caps, white with blue cover, special pnee, 60 cents. ^ which was decided upon before the pres-
Summer Underwear, 35, 50, 75 cents. ' ent depression est in. The new line,

which will cover * distance of 400 miles 
between Moosejaw and Laeombe, will 
practically parallel the new Saskatoon to 
Edmonton branch, recently completed, 

• ♦ at a distance of from forty to fifty miles 
to the south, thus giving transportation 
facilities to a district, already fairly well 
settled, lying between the Saskatoon 
branch and the main line of the C. P. R.

Sale Of The SeasonMORE

Nernst Talks530 Main StreetFashion wisle Hatter 1

NERNST light means more 
light, bettor light, whiter 
light, purer light and light 
50% cheaper than incan
descent. Do you intend 

"a store, an office, 
r, a church or any 

______ new or old Î Let
us make you a proposition 
at our expense.
What engineer designed 
your present lighting 7 The 
services of our experts are 
at your disposal free. 
Write to our nearest office.

St. John, N. B., June 20th, 1908.I
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Great Display for Saturday
In Our Gent’s Furnishing Department

Steamere.
i Benedick, Wm Thomson & Co.

Barks.
, Antello, 755, J H Scammell & Oo.

Nostra Signora delle Grazle, J H Scammell 
& Co.

!

ALL THIS WEEKI

a facto]
Barkentlnee.

I Bhawmut, 401, J H Scammell & Oo.
Schooners.

■
:

«.’rrr ■Abhle 6 Eva Hooper, 278, R C Elkin, i Annie A Booth. 165, A W Adame.
, Annie M Parker, D C Elkin, 
i Annie Lord, 
i C B Weed,
I Cheslle, 350, _ _ ...
I Erie, 119. N C Scott.

Earl Grey, 379. J W Smith.
Evadne, 363, R C Elkin.

! -5 M Roberta. 322, R C Elkin, 
lie Florence R Hewson, 2S9. J A Likely, 

r t- E Given. 99. C M Kerrlaen.
66 H M Stanley, 9", J W McAlary. 

Harry Miller. 246, A W Adams. 
Halifax Helen Montague, 346, P. C Elkin. 

Jennie A Stubba. master, 
i Lotus, 98, O St Kerrison.

Orlalmbo. 121, master.
Oriole, C M Kerrison.
Rebecca W Hnddell, D J Purdy.
Susie P Oliver, Geo M Dick. 
Talmouth, 99, J W Smith.
Vere B Roberts, J W Smith.
Walter Miller, m, N C Scott.

WILCOX BROS.,A W Adams. 
E Holder.

m,
:

IAt The Cash Clothing Store
54-60 Dock Street, 1-5 Market Square

C. MAGNUSSON (Q. CO Limited
Hamilton Montreal 

Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

:

73 Dock St., St. John, N.B.t

Open Every Evening. The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St I

This is the anniverrary of "the great 
fire.’’ On June 20, 1877—thirty-one years 
ago—the conflagration which laid the 
greater part ef St. John m ruins, broke ■ 
out. From the ruins has arisen a bigger ! 
and better city, but yet the day brings 
cad memories to many.

It is a well known f*ct that Ramsay's 
Paints beautify and give life to everything 
they touch. Their brilliancy, purity oi 
color and power for covering gives them 
unchallenged leadership. F. A. YOUNG 
sells them at a prise that will please you, 
and guarantees every can.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. !

BODIES FOUND IN PARK.

New Philadelphia, O., June 19—The 
bodios of Miss Arline Knisety, 15 years 
of age, and Charles S. Stach, 50 years, 

found late to-night in the city park. 
Beth had been shot in the back of the 
head. The police say Stach managed a 
moving picture .machine at Akron, while 
the girl acted as his cashier. Whether the 
tragedy was the result ef a suicide pact 
or the couple had been murdered, the 
officers have not determined.

sss £î SÏÏE Na i î 5SS: S& 2$ ïSSSïîSi v. -.. ..w»
A compl.te Une et seeond head steves. es goed es new.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.

08.» ■

:

Jw'intaftJS’rLS. Æ *■"<* .-”7 CM, w»

white and ail colore. Have your hat next Saturday will dose on Wednesday 
trimmed by their Paris milliner. night. The competition in all the events

The slight trouble^of looking'for the
name “Salads” on a package of tea is aBd Pnzes wlU. be en elh,b,t'-on
well repaid by the satisfaction you have today in the window of the Slater Shoe 
in drinking it. Ce., King street.

IT. JOIN, N. (. ’PHONE 261
"Phone 1780. Jwere *

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JIT
Special Sale

OF

Muslin
Established A. D. 185L

Assets, $3,300,000
Lessee paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.
~ I

JUNE BARGAIN SALE R. W. W. FRINK.This muslin is of the finest 
quality and is washable. Worth 
12 to I6c per yard, now selling at 
8e per yard.

Do not miss this opportunity to 
secure your summer costumes. 
Only a limited supply,

Manager, Branch St. John. NB

Place your fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B
FOR.

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty
;

Saturday and Monday 8 Representing English Conmpanlee

Lowest Current Rates.
282 Brussels Street. 1

For June Wedding's
To-day’s list of attractions is a record one, strong enough 

to stimulate healthy activity in all parts of the store. Those 
who pass by the benefits at hand deliberately commit an 
inexcusable injury to themselves-.It is folly to complain of 
the high cost of living when The road to thrift is so plainly 
marked. An analysis of the goods and prices here will 
settle a question of serious concern to you. The result will 
be to your advantage and ours ; we want your trade only 
on a basis of mutual interest.

Just opened a new and beautiful line of I
;

Sterling and Silver Plated Ware, Cut Glass, Fancy 
Jewel Cases, a splendid line of Mantel Clocks

AlwayB most acceptable foi- Wedding Gifts.

"A Thing of Beauty and a Joy Forever.” 
first time in this city a full line of

Seamless Wedding Rings
School of Mining

*—Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
c—Mineralogy and Geology. 
d—Chemical Engineering. 
«—Civil Engineering. 
/—Mechanical Engineering. 
/•—Electrical Engineering.
A—Biology and Public 
/—Power Development.

I am now introducing for the

A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 
Affiliated to Oaten’s torfemtty,

KINGSTON, ONT. Not cast, soldered or colored in any way, that wSll outwear all others, 
and examine them. They are perfect and the quality guaranteed. Prices 
from $5.00 to $10.00.

Come
rangePer Calendar of the School and farther 

information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario.

I
9

W. TREMAINE GARDITEMS OE INTEREST A DEWAR CELEBRATION READ THE LIST: 77 CHARLOTTE STREET. GOLDSMITH AND JEWELER" Only the best soaps, the purest water 
and the most approved machinery and the 
most competent help are employed in do
ing Ungar’s Laundrying. Tel. 58:

Troubles are easily found and not al
ways easy to overcome. The best way for 
you to overcome troubles with your fur
niture is to call on Sinclair, 77 Princess.

New Offices of Well Known Firm 
Opened in London. We undertake all legitimate detective 

work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

Fancy Costume ClothsLadies’ Black Lisle Glovesy

the Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

In the Drees Goode Department wc offer 
a 42-in. Stripe and Check Costume 
Cloth in shades of Grey, Blue, Brown 
and Reseda. Regular value 85c to $1.15.Î

10 doz. Ladies’ Black Lisle Gloves, 2 
Dome, self backs, bright meroerize finish. 
In sizes: 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2. Regular value

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential Offices- 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.

L. J. EHLERS,
Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

London papers to hand give long ac
counts of the opening of Dewar House, 45c.
Haymarket, the new offices of John De- 
war & Sons (Limited). The party at the

Some real Jtfne bargains are the at
tractions at Dykeman’s for Saturday ani 
Monday enoppers. Children’s dresses at1 luncheon included Lord Michelham, Lord 
less than cost of the material in them, 
also hosier)-, dress muslins and hand bags 
can be had at very saving prices.

June Sale Price, 47cJune Sale Price, 35c
.

French BroadclothChildren’s Coat CollarsMontagu, of Beaulieu, Lord Headly, Sir 
Thomas Lipton and many men notable in 

• the commercial life of the great metro
polis.

Lord Headley, in proposing success to 
! John Dewar & Sons, sketched the growth 
I of the firm from its foundation in 1846 
| by John Dewar, father of the present 
. managing directors, Sir John and Sir 

Thomas Dewar. The head offices of the 
company are in Perth, where the ware
houses cover an area of over four acres. 
There are branches and establishments 
also at Aberfeldy, Tullymet, Ballinluig, j 
Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham, and 
London, as well as in New York, Sydney 
(N. S. W.), Melbourne, Calcutta, Barba
dos, etc. The company has a royal war
rant from King Edward VII, and a spec
ial warrant with authority to use the 
arms of Spain from King Alphonse.

Sir John Dewar represents Inverness- 
shire in Parliament and was twice lord 
provost of Perth, while Sir Thomas had 
represented St. George’s East and Wap- 
ping in the house of commons.

Reference was made to the growth of 
the business in London from the time it j 

* occupied two rooms in Warwick street 
till its removal into the new five-story 
building on the Haymarket.

Sir Thomas R Dewar, in acknowledg
ing the toast, said that in an idea or a 
commodity the public wanted a lead, and 
London sets the fashion in most things. 
No matter how good a thing might be, 
how great, how excellent, how magnifi- 

, cent, to "go” universally it must be prop- 
?• orly presented and accepted in London,

54-in. Fine Finish French Broadcloths in 
shades of Navy, Brown, Blue,
Actual value $1.93.

Children’s Battenburg Lace Coat Col
lars, good full size; all solid Battenburg 
work in nice designs. Regular value 50c.

Green.

t Another Lot of Hard Coal
At the Lowest Prices

June Sale Price, 89cAmerican Hard Coal
Suitable for Furnaces and 
Cooking. Stoves at $4.50 
delivered in bulk and $4.75 
delivered in bags and put in

! June Sale Price, 25c
Men’s Regatta Shirts

Boys’ Windsor Ties -
Men here is a chance to save. A special 
purchase ior this sale of high elase Regat
ta and Negligee Shirts in light and med
ium shades. Sizes: 14 to 18. Actual value 
$1.00 to $1.30.: Boys’ Windsor Tics in Plaid and Navy 

Blue, Polka Dot designs. Assorted widths. 
Regular value 30c.

Best American Hard Coal
$5.50 to $5-75 delivered

|r We have imported a email lot 
of American Hard Coal, Hazelnut 
eize, which we will sell while it 
lasts at the above prices.
Coal is the next size smaller than 
Chestnut and makes A GOOD 
SUMMER FUEL >OR COOKING 
STOVES and will work well in a 
furnace where there is a close

Jane Sale Price, 19cThe June Sale Price, 79c
Best Scotch Hard CoalCotton Hose

Ladies’ Fancy Tan Lisle Hose, embroi
dered and fancy print designs. Size: 8 1-2, 
9, 91-2.

Men’s Hose
$6.15 to $6 25 deliveredMen's Fancy Summer Hose in Tan, 

Grey, Rod, Brown. All sizes, in differ
ent pattern designs. Regular value 35c.

grate.
In American cities it is retailed 

as No. 2 Chestnut. It is a little 
larger and cleaner than what is 
generally sold here as American 
Pea Coal.

We will eend you a bag to tty 
it for 25c.

The American Hard Coal will be delivered in bags and put in on the 
ground floor at 25c. extra.

The Scotch Hard Coal will be delivered in bags and put in on the ground 
floor free.

This offer for immediate orders of three tone or over spot cash.
If your bin is not ready pay for the coal and we will hold it for a short 

time for you till you are ready for delivery.
Or.der at 6 1-2 Charlotte St (open till 9 p. m.), or at the docks Smythe 

St. (near North Wharf). Telephone 676.

June Sale Price, 4 pair for $ 1Jane Sale Price, 25c

Men’s Working ShirtsCashmere Hose
Men’* good strong Working Shirts, made 
from dark shades of Sateen, Duck, Drill 
and Ginghams. Regular value 63c. and 
75c.

Ladies’ Black Llama Cashmere Hose fine 
soft finish. Sizes: 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2. Regular 
value 40c.

J. S. GIBBON & CO. 
6 1-2 Charlotte St.

’Phone 676.
Smythe St.K

j4 ;June Sale Price, 3 pairs for $ I

Muslin Embroidery

June Sale Price, 49c J. S. GIBBON <SL CO.ASSIGNEE S SALE Boys’ Shirts
500 yank Muslin Embroidery, in a large 
range of pattern designs; assorted widths. 
Regular value 13c.

Boys’ Fancy Regatta Shirts, soft front, 
medium and dark printed designs. Sizes 
from 12 to 13 1-2.

Estate Nathan DruKar.
/INHERE will be sold by Public Audi
J. the store lately occupied by Nathan »uu «uuepveu in uonaon,
Druker. No. 2 Dock street, in the City of and have London s hall-mark. It was fu-

John, on Monday, the day nf tie to advertise an article which was not
rune. A. D. 19Q.S, at .be hour of 10.20 o clock <rood value T^o nvblie in tVipp#» —
i« the fnrrnnnn—AM the e»r.rV in nnd feUUU . aiUC* in T:ne6e aa\S

JIMMY BARRY 
KNOCKED OUT

ALLAN LINE.

The turbine steamer X ictorian leaving 
Montreal today, will be the last one of 
the Allan Line brats making the Sydnej 
call this

Jane Sale Price, 58cJune Sale Price, 8 l-2c

Boys’ Underwear
Boys’ Fine Balbriggan Underwear, good 
quality, nicely finished and will give good 
service. All sizee from the small to the 
large boy.

^ Corset Cover Embroideryin the forenoon—All ike steels In trade and = . . . ' , , * 7 - ,
ronds belonging to obevp r.etate. together Sc^d judges of the majority of things and 
rith the lease of the Building numbers 2 all the advertising in the world would 
ind 1 Dork street in the City of Saint John not make a success of a bad article
rerro* r-reh. P.y order of the Inspectors of y ■„ T. , . . , _ ,tald Estate. For particulars, cpply to the ‘ Thoma- made sôme jokes on the 
iseigr.ee or Inspectors. enquiry ati to what whiskey is, being

Dated the 16th day of June, A. D. 390S. carried on bv the royal commission, and 
HARRISON A. McKEOWN.^ tn!,j 0f a concoction he had heard of on 

1192^6-22 a v!:'it to Maine, made up of a gallon of
_______________ \Z........wood alcohol, with a wineglass of glycer-

.'!r„~ ./s ' iRo to mellow it, and ground plug tobac-
yvu Willing to po) co to g,ve tiln Btu(f fcgjy gavo. the whole

a high price fov an m- : diluted with gallon of water. The
erior article ? V/hetl \Oa want maker called it ■'squirrel whiskey," be

cause those drank it talked “nutty” and 
i climbed treee.

: Sir John Dewar, M.P., in a hrief
speech, said experiments might, be tried 
in thr legislature to improve the condi- 

: tio-i of the proj le, but it was not fair to 
experiment at the expense of individuals. 

11 ni'tor Heaton, M P . -jr W. Bull, 
, M. P., and Charles Palmer also respond-

Hereafter commencing 
with the Virginian leaving Liverpool to- 
da), all mails and passengers for the low 
c-r provinces will land and embark at 
Rimoucki.

year.Sam Langford Did the Trick in 
Three Rounds.

î
10 pcs. Corset cover Embroidery in a 
good selection of pattern designs, IS-in. 
width. Regular value 25c.

:

j Now York, June 19.—With a terrific 
\ right hand uppercut to the jaw, Sam 
! Langford, of Boston, knocked out Jimmy 
Barry, the Chicago heavyweight in the 

\ third round of a bout scheduled to go six 
! rounds, at the Fatrmount Athletic club 
■ tonight. The men were battling on even 
: terms when Langford save an opening 
j and slipped in the knockout punch, 
i Tamaqua. Fla., June 19.—The plant of 
the Tamaqua company was destroyed by 

! fire tonight. Loss estimated at $200,000.

June Sale Price, 19c June Sale Price, 35c and 40c iCIVIC PAY DAY.
City Caehier D. R. Willet paid cut the 

following to civic employes todav it be
ing the semi-monthly payroll: ' Official, 
$152,.48; Terry, $55?.83; Public works, 
$131.66■ Market. 97.8); Police. 1289.15; 
Fire & 6. C., $9.75. Total,

Why are

ce Cream Wholesale or Bstai $4.499.92.
: !

Gail up the DEATHS
1, 3, 5 Charlotte StreetCo., Ltd, W. B. Ferris, J. Perlev Lunnoy and IÎ. OALLAfJHER-LAYETtS.—At the Charles

S. Howard returned yesterday from Kings street Methodist parioaase. Ha’itix, X. S.,
College, Windsor, where they received oi-il'ïlfJ11? "5tri n"y kRcv' ,C\-C' .Cj-cweji' \ thoi, n r* I. Raymond Ames Gallaqhc-r cl Ft. John, N. •'
their degrees of B. L. L. ti., to Millie Lavers, of Windsor, N. a.

J
< Factory, 1F3, Main Street Phone 1734. 
- No 1 Retail Branch, -S». Union Street, 

Phone 2149. ed.

1 I
5.

■ti&àiüÉÈ-tote^.

F. M. White's.
Latest and Greatest Novels

“The Fatal Dose.” Well told, very exciting, 
full of startling events and ingenious surprises. Cloth 
$1.25, Paper 75c.

‘•The Four Fingers.” A story of plot and 
mystery, written in Mr. W. White’s usual happy 
style. Cloth only $1.25.

“Craven Fortune.” A typical work of the 
author who proves himself, as usual, an ideal enter
tainer. Cloth $1.25, Paper 75c.

The Copp, Clark Co., Ltd.
Publishers, TORONTO

—
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AMUSEMEMTSBargains 

The 2 Bariiers, Ltd.■^HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY l
♦

/ i
[

WHOLE HOUR 
MATINEE TODAY

$------------- THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.-------------
16-TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS—J’I fi

I

5100 Princess, 111 Brussels and ! 
447 Main Streets. $

1 (V
l •/ I STRONG MELODRAMATIO SPECTACLE.

“m reimin’s justice’Potatoes 15c. a peck, $1.25 per bbl.
If you purchase one or more pounds of 

regular 40c. Tea whicli we sell for 29c., we 
will give you 21 lbs. best Cane (1 ranulated 
Sugar for $1.00, or 100 lbs. for $4.75.

A regular 28c. can of Cocoa for 19c.
A lb. of regular 35c. Coffee for 25c.
2 bottles of Barkers Liniment for 25c. 
A regular $1.00 Wash Boiler for 59c.

1
TAKEN IN AMERICA BY PATHE FRERES OF FRANCE.

Cascades of Brazil

Charming bit of South America's most 
picturesque locality. Raging waterfalls.
Taken by Pathe Freres.

TO LET

Times Wants Cost
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS |____ HELP WANTED--MALE_____

Times Wants Cost
RfignicRer’s Daughter

An 18th century drama of Intense hu- 
Beautlful scenery and

t
QLD CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT- |i lines 

Want Ad. 

Stations.

ing and repairing of all kinds; carriages 
stored free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., J- 
W. Richardson, Manager (Price & Shaw’s 
old stand). Main street.

man interest, 
superb acting.For 1 day, lc for each word.

" 2 days, 2c for each word.
’* 3 days, 3c for each word.
*’ 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
*’ 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

1 price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
! price of 3.

: For 1 day, lc for each word.
” 2 days, 2o for each Word.
" 3 days, 3c tor each word.
" 4 days, or l week, 4c tor each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.

3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word.
9 are given at the 

s are given at the

TWO NEW SONGS HAVE “CAUGHT ON”

"VOU."—PASSIONATE LOVE BALLAD—MR. CAIRNS.
"WHEN MY GIRL FROM TIPP'RARY TIPS ME."—MISS WREN.CUSTOM TAILOR NOTE that 6 lnaertton 

1 rrieo of 4; that 4 week! 
: price of 3.

I ORCHESTRATT. O. YOUNGCLAVS, F-7 CHARLOTTE 
.LJ Street, Cuvtom Tailoring In all Its | 
branche.»; all orders receive personal atten
tion

’ANTED.—A CAPABLE SOLICITOR TO : rjtO 
V V haudle a high grade stock proposition ( -L I 
Liberal salary and commission paid to the ; -
person who can get the business. Apply S~ ; ™ 
Prince William st., St. John, N. B. lùDl-6-tf,

grand
1408-6-20

LET-TWO COTTAGES A 
BAY. Apply to D. M. Ilamm.

|gV(ElTAll the latest New York fashions.

OPERA HOUSE

Week of Jane IS
Miss Mary Emerson

RAILROADS AND STEAMERSmO LET.—THE FLAT, 178 KING STREET, 
JL East, recently occupied by ,A. P.. Car- 
lyle; 8 rooms, including bath-roofh. Apply 
to E. T. C. KNOWLES. 1387-6-23

mo LET.—UPPER FLAT. 6 ROOMS, 55 
X Military street, rent 36.50."' Apply to 
ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess at. 1305-tf

m LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT. 84 
A Sydney st Apply to E. F. G RII ANY. 
46 tt street, 'phone 262-3L s- • 1118-tf

ENGRAVERS
. C. WESLEY * CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 

Wnter Street. Telephone 3m-
HELP WANTED-FEMALE

gravers. :>3f
' The following enterprising Druggist* *re 

receive TIMES WANT
WANTED. — WASH WOMAN, SMALL
Y V wash ; must be good lroner. MRS. HOY, 
143 Princess street

\A7ANTED—Girl for general housework (no
Y V washing). Apply after 4 p.m^Miss

GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
xJ" MAIDS. Always very best places and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 47, Germain Street. 23-tf.

FRUIT-WHOLESALE Paasenger train service from St John, N. 
B. Effective June 14. Atlantic time.

DEPARTURES.

6.45 a. m.—Boston Express, for Bangor, 
Portland, Boston, etc.

9.25 a. m.—Suburban for Welsford and In
termediate points.

1.10 p. m.—Suburban (Wednesday and Sat
urday), for Welsford.

6.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express, making 
Intermediate stops.

5.50 p. m.—Montreal Express, connecting 
at Fredericton Junction, for Fredericton; at 
McAdam Junction, for Woodstock, St 
Stephen (St Andrews after July 1st.) ; at 
Montreal, for Ottawa. Toronto, Hamilton, 
Buffalo, Chicago and St Paul, and with Im
perial Limited and Pacific Express for Can
adian Northwest, Vancouver and all Pacific 
coast points.

6.10 p .m.—Suburban for Welsford.
6.50 p. m.—Express for Boston, etc.
10.35 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford.

ARRIVALS.

7.60 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Express.
30.40 a. m.—Boston Express.
11.30 a. m.—Montreal Express.
12.10 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
3.20 p. m.—Suburban from Welsfor (Wed

nesday and Saturday.)
10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
11.15 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. a HOWARD, D. P. A., a P. Ry., St 
John. N. B.

authorized to 
'/ns. and issue receipts for same.

AU Wants left at Times Want Ad. Sta- 
immediately telephoned to this 

office, and if received before 2:30 p. m. 
are inserted the same day.

<■» IN. °Sj
2 COMMISSION MERCHANT 

Produce. Best quality at 
prices. Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cabbage. Ber- 

M?.h orders a specialty. Phone 
WILLETT, 51 and 53 Dock

XX THOLES ALE 
Y Y iu Fruits and 
lowest 
Onions, 
ries, etc 

I 1792-11. J. G. 
K'.reet.

mO LBT-THB THREE STOfiY BRICK 
i. building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. K. 
FAIR WEATHER. Prince Willlani. street

166-tf.

L. C. Brown, 6, Millldge Lane. AND COMPANYione are
f;

J First half of week, grand 
production ofbe left at theee sta- : mO LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- -L site Rlvervlew Park, Douglas avenue. 

Apply 449 Main street. ’ 623-tf.

| Time* Wants may 
tiona any time during the day or even-
tne. ind wiU receive “pr0mft *"d i TAURNITURÏÏ REPAIRERS. LET ME Fix
attention „ if «nt direct to The Time, b oldjurnitur.

en doors. Prompt attention to all 
orders. SHOP. 29 Waterier- *'reet. Resi
dence, 72Vs Waterloo, L. H. SEELY.

FURNITURE REPAIRERS. \TtANTED—Cook tor small family, to go to 
VV Rothesay about July 1 for summer 

months. Apply to MRS. THOMAS McAV 1TY, 
392 King st., East. 1409-6-20

TAJANTED.—A GOOD SECOND COOK. Ap- 
VV ply to the steward, Union Club.

1400-6-24

VX7ANTED.—COOK AND SECOND GIRL 
VY for five months’ work in the country. 
Apply to 206 Douglas ave. 1401-6-tf

\X7ANTED.—DINING ROOM GIRL. OTTA- Y V WA HOTEL. 1404-6-24

HIS MAJESTY AfiD THE MAIDi
mO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
JL house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern Improvements. Ia- 
quire of F. J. HARDING. Marlttr A Irisher- 
les Department Telephone No. 441 372-LL

Offioa. and sere To be followed by
CENTRE ; WILL 0( THE WISP303 Union St. 

163 Princoi* St 
144 Charlotte St. 
29 Waterloo St.

HE KNEW BETTER.Ceo. E. Price,
'Burpee E. Brown 

I H. J. Dick 
1 Ceo. P. Alien 
S.C.Hughes * Co.,109 Brussels St.

SUMMER COTTAGES TO LETGASOLINE ENGINES
Mr. Hanks—What's the us, of dressing up 

in all those swell clothes. Just because 
you're a witness in the Snaggs case? Re
member that Justice is blind.

Mrs. Hanks—I know—but the Judge isn’t.

CJUMMER HOUSE TO RENT. ALSO FUR- 
io nished rooms. S. G. BCCLES, Carter^

G ASOLINE ENGINES -DON'T BUY A
H cheap engine but get one with a two ____________________________
înrfnes.BUNo v'a'ves toeg°tUoutVif order GEO. T g 7 ANTED.—A GENERAL SERVANT; NO 
F 8 FAIR WEATHER, agent (SCHOFIELD- W washing; good wages. Apply MRS. D. 
HOLDEN) 62 Waterloo at., In Myers' ma- B WARNER, cor. Chlpman Place and Peel

1372-6-20

FEW GOOD MACHINE I

OPERA HOUSEPoint

BAY SHORE
riOTTAGES. — ADJOINING SEASIDE 
vJ Park, partly furnished. F. E. DeMILL, 
Bay Shore, or address post office, Cartetoik

!
Monday and Tues. Evenings 

June 22 and 23
north end : chine shop.

337 Main St. 
402 Main St- 
637 Main St, 

49 Main St.

■nOOFERS CONTRACTORS AND BUILD- WANTED.—A
^g,r=;2,Cr,t3,ihbatT’yor0n0e« ”

S&f&tto? ,hbt7m?ly,0gUuaranvscd8 THE U 1 SHIRT WAIST C°’ 

M. TRASK CO.. 29 Dock st., St. John, N. B.

Ceo. W. Hoben 
T. J. Doric* 
Robt. E. Coupe 
i,.J, Mahoney

inv A. 0. H. Dramatic ClubLODGING■\ATANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply 141 Douglas ave. 1359-6-tf

VX7ANTED.—AT ONCE; TWO GOOD IRON- 
W ers. Apply at GLOBE LAUNDRY.

1322-tf

—IN—T2LEASANT ROOM IN PRIVATE F AM- 
JL lly; good locality; electric lighting; all 
modern conveniences; use of telephone. Write 
“BOX 23,” care Times Office. 6-1»

WEST EMDi groceries

TheSilver KingV. C. Wilson. Corner
mHE NEW STORE—COR.T Britain street now ^“"frEDPUTT 
of first-class groceries. ALFRED run

Rodney and Ludlow1 \7E7ANTED.—COATMAKERS AND HELP- 
VV ers in tailoring department Apply to 

House Block. 1117-tf

A GENTS WANTED — MEN OK WOMEN, 
one-third profit quick seller every 

home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write 
quick for particulars. Address “RELIABLE” 
care Times Office. St John .N. B. 23-t.f.

tv. c. Wilson. Corner
J. N. HARVEY, Opera FOR SALEUnion and Rodney

Tickets now on sale at the Box Olflce.hardware 4Yf. Olive, Corner T710R SALE.—BAKERY WITH ESTAB- 
J? lished trade, and a small stock of light 
groceries. This is a paying business and 
poor health is the only reason for selling. 
Address communications to “Bakery, care

Ludlow and Tower ivsPRFORATED SEATS, DIFFERENT 

ware. DUVAL. 17 Waterloo.

HOTELSe#LOWER COUE :
of Times Office.I tXTANTBD — AT ONCE, COATMAKER. 

VV male or female. Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN. 85 
Germain St fl-tt

297 Charlotte St.P.J.Donohue, ROYAL HOTELTTIOR SALE.—GOOD 2-FAMILY HOUSE, 
X Milford ; occupied; price 3350. CAVA
NAUGH, Times Office. 1416-6-25ICE__________________

Vp.. roMPANY. LIMITED.—OUR 
UNI°.Nls unrlvaued tor' PurUy free from 
™mE- quality unsurpassed; stored and 
bandied Snder best sanitary ^ndltions.163 
Union street. West St. John. N. B. Phone. 
West 24; West 27-21.

VALLEY : a. 43 AND 45 KING STREET,
BT. JOHN, N. B.

Raymond S Doherty, Props. .
H. A. DOHERTY..

CJPECIAL FOR SATURDAY, 20TH, “STAN- 
O dard Runabout“ Piano Body, %-inch 
solid Dunlop rubber tires, 1,000-mile

CO., 170 Brussels st. 1411-6-20

63 Carden St. 
44 Wall St.

SITUATIONS VACANTCAes. K- Short, 
C. F. Wade. TT7ANTED.-PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 

VV rooms for us at home; waste space In 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield 
$15 to $25 per week; send stamp for Illus
trated booklet and full particulars.
TREAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal.

JUST SUITED HIM.

Mrs. Staybolme—Tf you stay out another 
night nutll 12 o'clock, I’m going to leave
5 °Mr. Stayholme—I wish you'd put that on 
paper*

W. E. RAYMOND.FAIRVILLB:
Fairullle MON-

1209-6-22
T7SOR SALE.—GASOLINE LAUNCH, 19 
X feet over all: 3 horse power engine. Ad
dress X. Y. Z„ Box 3351 City. 1399-6-tf

O. D. Hanson. VICTORIA HOTELIRON FOUNDERS
KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

SîfSF—Sl
chtnists. Iron and Brass Founders.___ _ lwk'

-CSOR SALE. - FREEHOLD PROPERTY. 
X West End; two Self-contained houses, 
Ave minutées' walk frfim ferry. Apply to 
GKO. MAXWELL, Lancaster

T OST.-WILL THE PERSON WHO WAS 
lj seen to take a email parcel from the 
train at Riverside,Station f>n Saturday after
noon last, kindly returii same to thhs-office 
and save further trouble. 1397-b-16-tf

J.lOR SALE.—OAK BEDSTEAD (DOUBLE) 
lj with good «spring‘ and mattress. Price 
reasonable. Apply to H6 Charlotte st., lett- 
hand bell. _________23-11

LOST Tr~ /• •••'• i .
AMERICAN DYE WORKS r n\ ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.A MATTER OF HISTORY.T OST.—BROWN LEATHER PURSE WITH
OTKAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF ; -,N*"LTD.7MFR. of CAST l-Charlotte^lr*”^ a'îmind'tte’bridge'lo'cari™

O all kinds done^ in rf,ir 1 #T WnrL of all* kinds. Afro Metal 1 ton on Saturday. Will finder leave at Times

ACU --------------- —^ dar Hill Cemetery and ferry, via Carleton
cars. Reward on leaving at Times Office.

1412-6-20

Grace—Didn’t Noah make the first voyage 
On record?

George—Yes—but Lot’s wife was the first 
female salt.

D. W. McCormick, Prop.
Sfie DUFFERIN

REVENGE MOTIVE FOR
TILLSONBURG FIRE

’4L
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

GEU°^rEh.™Bat irShmu Ds’trNeeL 

WM. PETERS. _________________

FOSTER., BOND A CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

ARCHITECTS

? TiUsonburg, Ont., June 19—(Special).—NEIL BRODIE, ARCHITECT. 42 PRIN- 
cess street, St. John, N. B.

MISCELLANEOUS■
Phone 741. “I done it. I told him. I would get even 

with him.” This is the statement which 
may convict Chester Buckborough of set
ting fire the Queens Hotel on May 
20th, causing the death of three persons 
and injuring many more. The confession 
was* repeated by the last witness called 
for the crown at. the preliminary hearing 
before Police Magistrate Hare yesterday 
afternoon.

The witness in his evidence told how 
he happened to pass along the street, and 
chance placed him nevt to Buchborough 

the fire. He related his brief con-

I^OR SALE.—CONCORD WAGON, STEEL 
1 tires, in good repair, $25, at 142 Water
loo street. 13Q6~tf

For 1 day, lc for each wor<L 
“ 2 days. 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 week» are given at the 
price of 8.

LIQUOR DEALERS
ART STORES A CABINET ORGAN SENT TO MY SHOP 

A. to be sold for 225. It cost about 380.
mandolin and guitar 

WILLIAM CHAW-

MC,Œ„ VFv3 ÂjB

Mi; Per* Brandi...

T91CTURES. FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT 
X the lowest prices. A spe. uity of en
larging photos. THE EUREKA 111 -S 1 ORE, 
2 Paradise Row. opp. Hawker Drug Store.

Superior violin, banjo, 
strings, 5 to 15 cents 
FORD, 105 Prlnceee street, opposite White

TTIOR SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
X Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard estate. 
Stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
price. a H. SMITH, 232 Britain street,

TTIOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
X ture repolished and upholstered In 
leather at McGRATH’S FURN1TU 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 
sels street Near Wilson’s Foundry.

«mem T^TANTED.—TO BUY TENEMENT PROP- 
VY erty as an investment. Address BUYER, 

care of Telegraph Office. 1418-6-26

XX/ANTED.-FLAT OF ABOUT 6 ROOMS, 
VV in central part of city, by family of 
two. Address L. N. T., Times Office.

attorney-at-law 17-19

, a TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC. 
A etc. Offices 65 Prince William Street, 
Canada Permanent & Mortgage Bid., J. A. 
BARRY.

CREATING ENVY.IRON FENCES
Bronsdn—What do you find is the great

est. pleasure In living In the country?
in town and telling peo- 

breezes, wether there are

1388-6-23
qtSwIrt iron .works company.
b of Cincinnati, Ohio. The wori ^ fle_
est Iron Fence ttorke. Call an TOUNo, 
signs and get our price.. F. A.
Agent, 736 Main street

near
versation with Buckborough. He said: — 
“I paid to Buckborough, /It’s a pretty sad 
thing,’ and he said, ‘I done it. I told him 
I’d get even with him.’ ”

The magistrate, after hearing the evi
dence, remarked that he had no option 
but to commit Buck borough for trial.

RE AND 
176 Brus-

Woodson—(letting 
pie about the cool 
any or not.

SUMMER BOARDERS;
MRS. HOWARD

\\7ANTED. —
V V horse In attendance.
BE LYE A, Olenwood, Kings Co., or CAPT. 
HOWARD BELYEA, Btmr. “Champlain."

13S5-6-22

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

J. WITHERS, GEN ERAL ÇA RTAGE 
Agent. 99 Germain el reel, Phone 169o, 

West Side Express. Furniture packed, 
moved, stored.______ _____________ ____ _
7--, HEAP. QUICK AND RELIABLE 
\J TEAMS for furniture moving. Spec
ialty of moving furniture to summer resi
dence. Also transferring baggage t°
from boats and trains. WHITE’S EXPRESS 
CO.. 66 Mill street ’Phone s 622 and 634.

s-
livery stables_________

sSjwssw

Phone 1367.

TX/ANTED.-TO BUY SPRING SLOVEN. 
VV Apply 51 Dock street. 1319-tf Evwy Woman

H interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vast”**I Beet-Moetconven-

lent. It clea

*
^y/ANTED. POSITION BY EXPERI- 

cnced lady; book-keeper or office as
sistant. Apply A-Z, caro Times Office. LE, m,

Fine Large English Goose
berry Bushes, also Black 

Currants.

Journalists ought to have fairly easy 
times in the Volar circle, where the pa- 
pci* are only issued once per annum. 
There are three or four of these. One 
of them is the Eskimo Bulletin, edited 

Cape Prince of Wales, on Behring

fry;1311-tf

T ODGING. — LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
AJ room for gentleman. 165 Charlotte st.

1310-tf
itiy,

IKwïBSqS
___

;Bros., props.CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS 1A7ANTED.—FURNISHED, FOUR OR FIVE 
VV room flat, by married couple, no chil

is or permanent. Ad-
T1

1near 
Straits. I have, a limited number of these Fine 

Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.
Leave your orders at 159 Union street, 

or Lancaster Heights.
11. S. CRUIKSHANK, Florist.

Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

boston Insurance Company

RAHAM. CUNNINGHAM 4k NAVES-* 
becoud Hand Carriages and 

Repairing and

monthLUMBER
cÂsîT PRICES PAID FOR

H humherko|.ndNm.Lllst

Main 991 and 1975.

dren. 
dress

TAWTON'S SALES STABLES—P. E. IS- 
J-J land horses for sale; from 1,000 to 1,400 

W. LAWTON. Stables, 16 to 18 Peel 
street. ’Phone 925.

G" New and 
Express Wagons for sale. 
Painting promptly attended to.

23-tf

Mild Epidemic Goint Round.
lbs.

'Phones It is due to impurities in the water, 
diarrhoea and headache. ThoseDermatologists now tattoo a permanent 

blush on the cheeks without injury to 
the flesh or skin.

CARPENTER causes
who use Nerviline get relief at once, ton 
drops in sweetened water twice a day 

and also prevents, stomach trouble, 
indigestion and headache. Test a 25c. 
bottle of Poison's Nerviline yourself.

1VTISS McGRATH-VOCAL and INSTRU- 
1V1 mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street.

1373-tt
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERSM THORNE, CARPENTER, ESTIM- 

and storm 
of jobbing 

SHOP. 114 1-2

1^' mates furnished; fly screens 
windows attended to; all kinds 
receives prompt attention. 
Princess, Phone 1724-2L

y HA VF FOR SALE—1 STEEPLE t OM 
I Hpound marine engine with e» ltiders
7x15x12 stroke; 1 single cylinder marine en 
pine with cylinder 10x8. . \fgON In-
bren rebuilt. J. FRED W'LLlAMbON ™ 
dlantown. Telephone. 229-31. House,

cures,

\
•Ore A4

HE HAD FAILED IN BUSINESS.

She—It. must be very nice for a man to 
know that he's the owner of his own home.

Hr—Yes; but It's a heap sight safer to 
have one’s wife own it.

VROOM S ARNOLDCAST OFF CLOTHING __

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT j j

GILBERT. M s\nreer“ment!“’ ^ lm0 C** Fr^rt Veg^bî.Ï Egg^a^But
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. _______

OFFICES TO LET Moving Picture Machines 160 Prince Wm. Street Agents

Lyons the advertiserKdison and Powers, and all stan
dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly 
used films from 3c per foot up. 
Shipment « prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price list to Can
ada’s First and Largest Exchange.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once 

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Box 203, St. John, N. B.
COAL AND WOOD

Late Advertising Manager Fraser 
Fraser & Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES increased bv the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and increase your , 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing v

4RIGGERFOR SOME 
>al and Scotch 
5S S. MvGiY-

IVE ME AN ORDER 
lT fresh mined Hro id Cove 
Anthracite, now lauding. JA 
ERN, 5 Mill street. 1 cl. 4-

SPEC-TJOBERT P. HOLMES, nil _____ k;'g^1oh^ S,reel.
!

S COSMAX & CO. BEFORE ORDER- -___

Prompt delivery. G. b. LOaMAN 4:

DOMINION FILM EXCHANGEGr" PUMPS 32-34 Ouecn street. East. Toronto, Ont.{land. „
CO., 238 Paradise Row.

Fire ® Casualty InsuranceI_________ ! stnndnrd Duplex Bumps, Outside Packed
HARD- 1 Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed -Pumps and ' “it- Keepers independent Jet Condenser/ and 

Springhill ! Air Pump*. Side Suction Belt Driven Cen- 
; irifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil separators. ONTARIO1ARANCIS KERR CO., LTD . J: wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite . 

wood .. American Anthracite .. 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304. mmMl McLean S McGloan

General AgentsTwo Safes For Sale % g

ss—ac-.

ORY. LTD.. 'Phone 251. _ _ _ -
Cook’s Cotton Root Composa ÎM

97 Prince William street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 105.Fire Insurance Co’y

mOne large saf^ and one small safe,—both In 
first-class condition. Can be bought right.

Apply at once.
W la l to » ntndffl 
f Guaranteed fl| 
L nei le etrieture.

Prwaata Ceatagtea.
heEvahsChemioalCo.

MEN AND WOMEN.<0 Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

àW. E. STARR. LTD.. WHOl.E- 
Agcni»

. Lid., 49 Smythe street. 
Tel 9-115 3-6-1.vr

T». P.
XX sale 
Dominion Coal f’o 
14 Charlotte Street.

I U«o Big O for unnatural 
diechargue,Inflammations, 
irritation* or ulceratione 
of mucous membranes.
Painless, and not astrin- 

• poisonous, 
by Draigtits, 

or sent In plain wrapper,1 
b> express, prepaid, fof 
SI .00. or 3 bottles S3.75. 
Clroul<; dent oa rsi^uwL

retail coal merchants. 2Tho great Uterine Tonic, and 
only eafo effectual Monthly, ! 
Recrulator on which women can 1 
depend. Sold In three deorreea 
of Ptrcngth—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2,

A 10 dégreva stronger, $3; No. S,
N ef for special caaeR, 6ü per box.

Y Sold 1*7 nil druggists, or sent m 
prepaid on receipt of price. | ■ 
Frco pamphlet. Address : Th* 

Cc'oICME016I!I1CO.,TODONTIJ,ONT. Uonurly Windsor*

TELEGRAPH OFFICE.
23 Canterbury Street

!
HIS VIEW OF IT. ‘■old’

j * k BEH«MTl,eJ*|

Alfred Burley. Gen. Ap>n;.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

/-4LARK tt ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
1 V and Contractors. Estimai*, given £n 

building of all kind,. 'Phnna Wr=t 167. 
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street, 7\ e«t F.nd.

Smart-Do you think the colleges turn 
out the best men?

Wise—Sure, 
phomore yor.

1 was turned out In my so- 4-Î Princess SL 'Phene.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES--AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.\

II

/
! X

Motor Launches 
Insured

Fire and Marine
Lowest Rates

Jarvis S Whittaker
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THE TERCENTENARYTHE NEW CIGAR :1Half Price SaleQuebec Will Have the Most Spec
tacular Historical Pageant Ever 

Held in America>=»= GARCIA MORENO4 :- OfTHE TENTED CITY
i

A Orest Hotel Under Oanvee 
With All Modern Oonvenlenoee 
and Comforts at Moderate 
Prloee.

Seasonable Clothing' and Furnishings for 
Ladies’, Gents’ and Children

1

$100 Guarantee that this Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price In Canada. I

Quebec, June 19.—The greet rash to re
serve accommodation in Quebec for the 
Tercentenary Celebration has naturally 
created some anxiety about providing for 
all the visitors expected.

At the requeet of the mayor, a commit
tee of private citizens hae taken the mat
ter in hand, and the result is—The Tented 
City—which has already made prepara
tion* for 3,500 gueeta.

There are tent* of three sizes. Tents 
of Class “A," holding twelve comfortably, 
will be rented at $150 for the twelve days. 
Claae “B”’ to hold five, or four comfort
ably, twill rent for $75, and Class “C,” to 
hold three beds or two comfortably at 
$60. Separate beds can be had for any 
number of days at $2 per day in Claeses 
“B” and “C” and $150 per day in Class 
“A.” Meals will be served to the guests 
at 50 cent* each in three dining tents 
capable of seating 1,500 people at once 
and under the management of an efficient 
caterer. There are five big lavatory tents 
with good drainage and water supply and 
most modern sanitary appliances. The 
Tented City is situated on the battlefield 
itself near the Grand Stand and with a 
fine view of the three great naval squad
rons in the St. Lawrence. Reservations 
should be applied for at once to Mr. W. 
E. D. Wiggs, vice-president Tented City 
Co., Quebec. Application forma and pro
gramme sent on request.

T

Still Continues at theSPORTS OF THE DAY PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels St 3
AQUATICS
WRESTLING

THE RING 

THE TURF
BASE BALL 

ATHLETICS
j1

This Sale is an-âppeal to the Ladies to take advantage of. 
of the season.

We have placed upon our counters for the next two days different linns in 
Ladies’ Top and Under Garments, at very tempting prices.

Here Are Some of Our Prices :
In Ladies* Department

It is the only sale
UNHOLZ INSISTS HE 

CAN DEFEAT GANZ
MIKE “TWIN”ALGONQUINS HAVE 

TEAM IN E.D.C. SPORTS HARRY LEWIS
i

Report From Gotham Says 
Pair are Matched For Latter 
Part of Summer.

Boer Admits He Was Beaten 
Fair but Says He Will Still 
be Champion—Wants An
other Go.

Indians Should Give a Good 
Account of Themselves on 

« the 27th.

f
In Men's Department

Sale Price $4.48LADIES’ BLACK and GREY SUITS, Sale Price $6.98
Sale Price $10.48

MEN'S SUITS Different Tweeds 
MEN’S SUITS in Worsted, Black or Blue

I
Boston, June 19.—From New York 

comes the report that the Armory A.A. 
is dickering with Mike Twin Sullivan 
and Harry Lewi# for a welterweight 
championship bout about the end of the 

during the heated term if it

LADIES’ VENETIAN SUITS 
LADIES’ SKIRTS, Different Tweed, Sale Price $1.48 
LADIES’ SKIRTS, Accordian Pleated, Sale Price $3.25 
LADIES’ SKIRTS, 21 Gored Black, Blue or Grey, $2.98 
LADIES’ SHORT COATS in Tweed, Sale Price $2.98 
LADIES’ SHORT COVERT COATS ....Sale Price $4.48 
LADIES’ LONG COATS in Tweed ....Sale Price $3.25 
LADIES’ COTTON JUMPER SUITS, Sale Price 98c. 
LADIES’ COTTON WRAPPERS 
LADIES’ COTTON UNDERSKIRTS ..Sale Price 39c.

.Sale Price 29c.

,$8.48
«The following members of the Algonquin 

A. (\ will lake part In the Every Day Club
orts:
i. A. Clark—High jump; hop, step and 

jump, 100 yards dash.
W. H. Teed—High jump; hop. step and 

jump, broad jump, 220 yards dash.
H. C. Merritt—Hop, step and jump, broad 

jump, shot put, quarter mllo, 100 yards 
dash.

H. J. Dobson—High jump, broad jump, 100 
yards dash.

T. M. Morrow—100 yards dash, 220 yards 
dash, 440 yards dash.

H. C. Merritt—Hop*, step and jump, broad 
jump, quarter mile.

P. Khurlng—Pole Vault, high jump, 100 
yards dash, seventeen years and under.

James Crocker—100 yards dash, 220 yards 
dash.

MEN’S WORKING PANTS.........................Sale Price 99c.
MEN'S BLACK VENETIAN PANTS, Sale Price $1.48

Price 22c.

Boston, June 19.—Rudolph Boer Un- 
holz wants another chance with Joe 
Gans, and declare» he can beat him and 
will be lightweight champion yet. He 
admits that Gans beat him fairly and 
squarely. In a long letter to friends in 
Boston the Boring Boer says that in the 
second round Gans hit him a powerful 
punch across the spine and it was only 
his knowledge of ring combat and cour
age that allowed him to stand up so 
long.

Unholz is evidently determined to be 
champion for he says he will not be 
married until he attains that honor. The 
Boer is matched with Phil Brock at Los 
Angeles on Friday, June 26. Rudolph 
posted the forfeits so that Jimmy Gard
ner may meet Kyle Whitney and Jimmy 
Walsh meet Jimmy Carroll. Rudolph is 
training at Lucky Baldwin’s ranch out
side of Los Angeles and may come east 
again soon.

Unholz says that Joe Gans is a mighty 
fine fellow and a great boxer.

I
■jMEN’S FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS............Sale

MEN'S BALBRJGAN UNDERWEAR . .Sale Price 19c. 
MEN’S SATEEN or GINGHAM TOP SHIRTS, 39c.
MEN’S MERINO UNDERWEAR............Sale Price 43c.
MEN’S FANCY TOP SHIRTS.............
MEN'S HOSE................................................
MEN’S OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 
BOYS’ 2 PIECE NORFOLK SUITS, Sale Price $1.98 
BOYS’ 2 PIECE Fancy Suita 
BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS ....
BOYS’ 3 PIECE FANCY CLOTH........... Sale Price $3.43
BOYS’ BLOUSES.............
BOYS’ UNDERSHIRTS .
BOYS’ RIBBED HOSE ..

summer or 
can be arranged.

KETCHELL AND JACK O’BRIEN 
NEXT.

Stanley Ketchell will reat up during the 
and does not want any bouts 

for seven or eight weeks. His next bout 
will be with Philadelphia Jack O’Brien, 
at Oolma, Cal., on Labor Day or Admis- 
eion Day.

|
j

Sale Price 48c. 
,3 Pair for 25c. 
.. ..39c. each

Sale Price 98c.
:

FRANK J, LYNCH Ï0 
BE MARRIED MONDAY

■LADIES’ COTTON WAISTS 
LADIES’ UNDERVESTS ....
LADIES’ COTTON HOSE ..
LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES ...
LADIES’ LEATHER BELTS, Different Cottons, I7c. 
GIRLS’ COATTS, Different Colors .. ..Sale Price $1.48 
GIRLS’ SKIRTS, Different Tweed ....Sale Price $1.25

.Sale Price 73c.

summer .Sale Price 7c. 
, .Sale Price 9c. 
.Sale Price 19c.

Sale Price $2.25 
.Sale Price $2.93

National League.

, ..Sale Price 37c.At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 6; Philadel
phia, n.

At. Beaton—Boston, 8: St Loula, 6.
At New York—New York, 6; Chicago. 3. 
At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 8; Chicago, 3.

American League.

At St. Iyouts—St. Louts, *: New York, 0. 
At. Chicago—Boston, 4; Chicago, 6.
At. Cleveland—Cleveland-Phllaaelplilr 

called.
At Detroit—Waehlngten-Detrolt, rain. 

National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.

BOXING GOSSIP.

The preliminaries for next- Tuesday 
night when Harry Lewis and Larry Tem
ple meet in the main and final bout of 
twelve rounds assure the members of ex
tra fine milling on the 23d.
Rawson of East Boston, one of the best 
preliminary hoys in this city, and Bert 
Delaney, of Northboro, a crackerjack, 
too, and Eddie Murphy and George Ash- 
lev of Fall River will furnish the sport.

In addition to the bout with Temple, 
Lewie is also engaged for a six-round 
bout with Jim Donovan of New York 
for Bangor, Me., on June 29. That is 
♦the night before the Maine State Re
publican convention and big crowds are 
sure to be there.

Tommy Murphy and Bert Keyes will 
meet at Billy Elmer’s new club at New 
York on Tuesday night.

Joe Jeannette and Sandy Ferguson or 
Joo Jeannette and Marvin Hart are 

. likely to furnish the main bout at the 
*453 Armory A.A. June 30.
*40.31 The Attell-BaJdwin bout has been post- 

33 .439 pemed from June 22 to June 29, Matty
33 • .377 requiring the postponement because of

National League Game* To-day. the illness of hia baby.

..Sale Price 29c. 
..2 Pair for 25c.Frank J. Lynch, eon of the late David 

Lynch, will be married on Monday, in 
Amprior (Ont.), to Mies Mary Louise 
Warnock, daughter of John Wamock, of 
Amprior. The ceremony will be perform
ed by Rev. Joseph Warnock, of Pembroke 
(Ont.), brother of the bride, who will cele
brate nuptial mam. Mi*s Catherine War
nock, eister of the bride, will attend her 
and the groom will be supported by hia 
brother, David E. Lynch.

After the wedding, a tour of United 
States cities will be made, including places 
where Mr. Lynch was stationed at times 
when connected with the Singer Manu
facturing Company. He is now with M. 
R. A. Ltd., in their furniture depart
ment.

The bride came to St. John a couple of 
years ago as millinery designer at the 
Parisian. She has made many friends who 
will wish her happiness while the groom 
also will receive hearty congratulations. 
They will reside at 141 Paradise row.

1GIRLS’ COTTON DRESSES

SPECIALS
Ladies* Silk or Allover Lace Waists at half price. Ladies* Dnstproof Coat at half price 

Sample Curtains at half price. Shaker Blankets, grey or white, 89c pair.

Do not fail to attend this Sale while it means dollars saved

I
Tommy

a, game

WORLD’S CHAMPION POLE VAULT- 
ER WILL NOT GO TO OLYMPIC 
GAMES.

New York, June 19.—W. E. Dray, 
world’s champion pole vaulter, of Yale, 
says that he wdl not go to England to 
compete in the Olympic games next 
month, but will retire in favor of Gil
bert, of the same college, who made a 
world's record of 12 feet 7 3-4 inches in 
the tryouts at Philadelphia a week tgo.

Dray's announcement came, following 
his remarkable vault of 12 feet 91-2 in
ches, made at the Danbury Gymnasium, 
meet at Danbury, Conn., Saturday. This 
record jump is almost beyond belief, as 
it is three inches better than the record 
broken by Gilbert at Philadelphia, and 
which was supposed to be about the limit 
in this branch of athletics. Beside the new 
record, that of 11 feet 6 inches made by 
Bruno Soderstrom, the Swedish champion 
at the New York A. C. games Saturday 
sinks into insignificance, although at the 
bar Soderstrom is one of thé" prettiest 
jumpers that ever treed a pole.

f>4032 18Chicago ..
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati 
New York
Philadelphia ................................. 22

• Boston .........................
fit. Loula ...................
Brooklyn ......................

20
22

61132
66028

24 62077
2$ 469 |Parisian Store

47 Brussels Street 47

24 29 463
411.........23 33

33 86318

i\ American League Standing.

Wen. Lo*t P.C.
33 21 " .611 I

Chicago ....................... ..
Cleveland
Ft. Louis ....................
Petrol* ..........................
New York ..................
Philadelphia ............
Poston ........................
Washington ............

!b742331
.M381 24

23 12923
20.............24
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NEW WARDENS20

WkâDOHERTY CLEAR 
OE MURDER 

CHARGE

immë,
! ail'

IARE NAMED }
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at. Philadelphia.
Chicago at. New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

American League Games Today.

Washington at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.

KRAMER STILL CYCLING
The new plan for fish, game and forest 

protection in New Brunswick has now 
been completed, and the Telegraph this 
morning has been able to announce the 
men who will be in charge. As before 
announced, it was decided that the pro
vince be divided into four sections with 
a warden in charge of each section, he to 
be responsible to the surveyor-general. 
The sections and wardens ere;

St. John, Queens, Sunbury and York 
counties; Counicllor Dean of Musquash, 
warden.

Charlotte, Madawaska, Carleton and 
Victoria counties; John McGibbon of St. 
Stephen, warden.

Kent, Albert, Kings and Westmorland 
counties; Arthur O’Leary of Richibucto, 
warden.

Restigouche, Gloucester and Northumr 
berland counties; Charles Sargent of New
castle; warden.

The wardens will receive $800 a year 
salary and will be required to devote their 
whole time to the duties of the position. 
They will have under them a number of 
local wardens.

SPRINT CHAMPION. ■»
i Bouton, June 19.—Champion Frank
! Kramer easily demonstrated that he is 
I Rtill the king of sprinters by taking two 
I of the three heats in his match race with 
Joe Fogler Wednesday afternoon at the 

j Revere Cycle track. Fogler did not have 
| a chance with Kramer in the sprints, 
ho h of which the champion won, but in 

; the pursuit race of one mile he won by 
about twenty-five yards, Kramer putting 

good battle until the last lap.

I
A NICE-LOOKING LOAF

Always suggests GOOD EATING
I

BELAND ON THE TEAM.

Ottawa, June 19.—(Special)—D. Be
laud, of the Quebec Zouaves, is the lat
est member of the Canadian athletic 
team which is to compete in the English 
Olympic games. Beland wired Hon. Se
cretary Pereira, of the Olympic commit
tee, that ibis club had decided to send 
him, and he left the Ancient Capital 
yesterday and will go direct to London, 
and there join the other members of the 
Canadian squad. Beland is entered for 
the 100 and 200 metre races. He made a 
good showing in the Olympic semifinals 
at Montreal, running second to Frank 
Lukeman, of the M.A.A.A., and qualify
ing for the finals. He also took a second 
in the first heat of the second trials, 
but in the final he made three false starts 
when between Keer and Lukeman, and 
was disqualified. Beland claimed that be 
did not get a fair show.

Summerside Jury Finds that 
McMillian’s Slayer Was In
sane at Time of Tragedy. PURITO FLOUR

BRINGING BEEF CATTLE
FROM CANADIAN WEST

never tails to make sweet delicious bread as good to eat as 
it is attractive to see.

Made from the very choicest Manitoba Hard Wheat by the 
newest improved milling.

Summereide, P.E.I., June 19.—The sec- 
ondtrial of Alonzo Doherty, who shot and 
killed Joseph McMillan, who was at the 
time walking with a young lady on the 
roadside, ended today with a verdict of 
not guilty on the ground of insanity, after 
the jury was out two and a half hours.

The judge ordered prisoner to be placed 
in custody until the pleasure of the lieu
tenant-governor be made Known.

The judge charged at length, putting 
the evidence fairly before the jury. They 
had to consider the facta of the prisoner 
putting the revolver in hia pocket on the 
fatal night and walking along the railway 
track until he met the deceaaed returning 
with the girl, and that three shots were 
fired, although ' the victim fell at the first 
discharge of the revolver.

Then as to the plea of insanity, the 
judge thought the evidence very alight.

Notwithstanding this, and the able 
cross-examinaition of Attorney-general 
Palmer, who designated the crime as de
liberate, cowardly and atrocious, the 
jury inclined to mercy and brought in 
their verdict of not guilty.

There ia unquestionable feeling in the 
community that the prisoner had not 
been justly treated, that he had been 
teased or goaded in a way calculated to 
etir him to desperation.

up a
!M HALE BACK IN BOSTON,

WILL GO TO TORONTO. i
Live Cattle Being Shipped Mere | 

from Edmonton 
Local Meat Market.

Auk your Oroeor for It to-day.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
yn: Outfielder M’Hale. of Boston Red Sox, 

to Supply ; who was sent for by Manager McGuire 
at the time Gessler and Laporte were in
jured, got back to the hub Wednesday 
nij-ht from St. Louis, where he left the 
team. He will go to Toronto for the 
present, the Red Sox still having a string 
to him. Maine’s arm ia in bad shape.

8MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

à
The Times recently referred to the fact 

jhat live cattle were being shipped here 
from Edmonton to supply the local meat 

. market, .fames McGrath, of the firm of 
Kane 4 McGrath, went to Edmonton a 
few weeks ago, and has since then shipped 
five carloads of beef cattle from that part 
of the dominion to this city for consump
tion. Mr. McGrath ia still in Edmonton, 
and he will send consignments here right 
along until the local stock improves. The Boneeettcr 
local beef ia reported to be very poor 
and not fit at present, to a large extent 
at least, for supplying to the trade here.
This is attributed to the scarcity of hay ] luck, 
all winter. Many of the farmers who had 
hay held on to it, looking for still higher 
prices, but the price has now slumped con
siderably.

Cattle are now feeding on the grass, and 
it is expected that cheaper beef and of 
a good quality will be available in about 
three weeks.

FERGUSON INJURED, GOES
TO CONSULT BONESETTER.

Cecil Ferguson, the twirler on the Bos
ton Dovea’ staff, has snapped a ligament 
in his pitching arm. While his injury 
may not be serious President Dovey 
would take no chances and immediately 
sent him on to Youngstown, Ohio, where 

Rees will take him in hand. 
With Frank Bowerman on the cripple list 
and Ferguson out of it for the present, 
the Doves are surely playing in hard

OWN YOUR OWN
SUMMER COTTAGE

GOOD TIMES AT WALKING
RACE AT ST. CATHARINES.

illSt. Catharines, Ont., June 19.—The 
walking contest at the local rink is prov
ing a decided success, so far as fast time Any persons having a yacht or sailing 
is concerned but the attendîmes and re- boat on the beautiful St. John River, «11- 
ceipts are almost a failure. The manage- ed the of America, should always
ment has decided to turn over the entire have gpot of their own where they could 
proceeds to the contestants, and it u pitch ^eir tent or build their summer 
hoped the latter port,on of the week ^ n company owning Harding’s
w,l be more encouraging Point, are offering special inducements to

Wednesday mght s results show Stacey a„ pe'reonR who to have a eummer
of the Irish Canadmns to be atül1 m the cot^e- (go to $100 will buy a lovely lot 
lead, with Harr,son of Peterboro, sec- {rontf on the river, splendid beach. The 
ond. The only position changed from , t ar| 100 by 300 feet. This is a rare
Monday night was Speneerly taking third , * i9 . __ _i.x-l.-_place from Guerin. The standing now is: «*■»*• Apply at once, plans or sketches
Stacey, 38 miles 3 laps (140 laps to the *
mile); Harrison, 36 miles 13 laps; Spen- Pan)> 41 Pr“ce“ 8treet‘ 
oely, 35 miles 6 laps; Guerin, 34 miles 12 
laps; Stevens, 34 miles 9 laps; Lyddit,
33 miles 4 laps; Brown, 32 milss 6 laps;
Hcdgcwan, 32 miles 1 lap; Eves, 31 miles 
10 laps; Shields, 27 miles.

V

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury.

as mercury will eurely destroy the sense of 
pm’ll and completely derange the whole sya- 
ten when entering It through the raucous 
surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
except on prescriptions from reputable phy- 

, A ... . slclans, as the damage they will do Is ten-
The first yarht rare or the reason will be to the good you can possibly derive

aalled today at Mlllldgevllle when the con- from lbem. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufac- 
test will be for the Merrill cup, class H.. turRd by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., 
palmon boats. The atari will be at 2.45 p. m. COntaina no mercury, and Is taken Internally, 
The time limit is 2X4 hours and no time acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
allowance Is given. surfaces of the eystem. In buying Hall’s

Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. 
It. )s taken Internally and made In Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney ft Co. Testimonials 
free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 76c. per bottle. 
Take Hall's Family Pills tor constipation.

)

To MBS.
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CONTRADICTS CHARGESThe battling hosts of other times 
Which tried the party's skill 

In choosing what 
Would please the lot 

This year are bushed and still

.« : v
Rev. J. R. Seymour Takes Issue 

With Dr. Pringle as to Yukon 
Conditions.

The 62nd. Rifle Club will hold a spoon 
match on the range thin afternoon at 1.30 
o'clock, In connection with the second league 
match. _ ___________________

The shoes worn by mountaineers when 
climbing the Alps have steel soles, with 
tAghfc points projecting.

FOWLER NOT ELIGIBLE. .i. r
Boston, Mass., June 19.—Robert R. 

Fowler, the great distance runner of the 
Cambridge Gymnasium, a member of the 
American Olympic team that went to 
Athens in 1906, and the man that was 
second to Tom Longboat, the Indian, in 
his record-breaking run from Ashland to 

,, ... Boston in 1907, and third in the race this \Y. C. Cross, president of the Maritime on Mond ht at the meet.
Province Wholesale Grocers Association, ? ’o£ the 6elcction committee of the
arrived home yesterday from Quebec, American 01mpic team in New York, de- 
where he attended the annual meeting of , . •$•:>.£
the Dominion Wholesale Grocers’ Guild. char£. ^ bim is that of pro-
n conversation with a Telegraph reporter {eesionali a8 the Amateur Athle-

he «id that many important matters had f . Union ^ on degire to have of 
been discussed and all the meetings were tbejr roçn protested abroad- Fowler> al.

; very interesting. though one of the best distance runners
Among other thing, the question of has ev„ prod„ced, was left

ou*6 provinces '^ve^arhruef terns ‘a nd" lliti list'when the^keup of the Am-

"f i “V" *? bT ™ ^TntTonThMe A.A.U. h„
about a uniformity in the matter. Jn , ? .. . i_ irû-.New Bninswick tiie prevailing terms have , its case 1 ^ ^
been either thirty days net or one per ... . , -, _, r „ hi* knowledge of distance running as a

u, „„ ,™d*. .„„b™,r, jftAjfsufirs
and with interest at the rate of 7 per "cmW a, a rubber of the track team 
rent, on all time over the thirty days c-lnflidatee.
The probabilities are, Mr. Cross thinks, 
that this will be adopted by the pro
vincial guilds.

It was decided to rhnvgr the name of 
the dominion organization from the Do
minion Wholesale Groeers’ Guild to the 
Dominion Wholesale Grocers’ Exchange.
In the election of officers Mr. Cross was 
oleoted vice-president for this province;
11. G. Be 11, of Halifax, to the same office 
for Nova Scotia, and W. H. Aitken.
Charlottetown, vice-president for F. E.
Island.

The delegations which before 
Had each a favorite eon 

No longer shout 
And march about. 

Because there is but One.
PIANOS FOR

WEDDING PRESENTS

V7jt.

IÀ
THIRTY DAYS NET

THE CREDIT PLAN
‘ Victoria, B. C\, June 19.—Rev. J. R. 
Seymour, for two years pastor of the 
Methodist church at Dawson and for 

worker in the various min-

I*
:

P" Hushed are the voices of the West 
Whose wild, cyclonic call 

Rose everywhere 
And filled the air 

With glory and with gall.

!many years a 
ing camps in British Columbia, gave an 
interview today in which he left the im
pression that the stories of immorality 
in the Yukon brought down by Rev. Dr. 
John Pringle were wholly for political 
ends.

The opinion, he said, was prevalent in 
Yukon that Dr. Pringle considered him
self ill-used by the Liberal party and 
would take the stump against it. He 
considered that the moral standard in 
Dawson was quite as high as in any place 
of the same size in British Columbia. 
The police were exercising a rigid over
sight and seeing that the laws were prop- 
Vrly enforced. The dance halls had all 
been wiped out by the council.

i

North, south and east are like the west— 
All quiet as the tomb;

None leads the way 
Into the fray 

To win or lose its boom.
SHOE POLISH .. ui fat

i, -.- The quality of such gifts should be beyond question. 

We have in stock pianos by the most eminent makers, 

such as Steinway, Gerhard Helntzman, Brinsmead, 
Nordheimer, Martin, Orme and others.

The Perfect Dreeing for Ladles’
Shoes.

Preserves the Asset leather end 
gives » brilliant polish that will sot 
r oh off or soil the daintiest garments.

No dealer careful ef hie reputation 
will »y anything nine teas goud.

At mil Dealers 
lOc. sad 33c. ties

The favorite son is out of it, 
Each state had dropped its pride 

And meekly stands 
With outstretched hands 

To take the cut-and-dried.
9
The noisy bands, if there at all.

Which one time blew the show,
Play but one tune,
This month of June,

And play its soft and low.

Hushed ia the great convention hall,
The silence almost cloys 

The listening ear 
Which waits to hear 

The One and Only Noise.
—W. J. Hampton, in New York World.

Nervous, Sleepless and Weak.
<y^ Not sick enough to lay up, but you are 

out of sorts, blood is weak, nerves un
strung, kidneys deranged, vitality is low. 
You should take Ferrozone at once; it 
will enrich, strengthen and purify the 
blood, invigorate and pacify the nerves, 
and increase your energy, vitality an 1 
power.
tite and digestion, make you sleep sound
ly—in fart will make you well. Try Fer- 

Price 50c. per box, or 6 boxes 
for $2.50 at druggists, or N. C. Poison 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.PSufferer* from Fite, Epilepsy.

■ Treatise. Eucloes 10e tor postage ago 
■■ picking.

s 7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, 
Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow

Ferrozone will renew your app?-

L3 In connection with the race* at Moosepat.h 
on July 22 and 23. the management of the 
driving club have arranged for a free-for-all. 
Thte will be in addition to the four classes 
already announced.

z, rozone. til,SN

X
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Hints for the HousekeeperHow To Keep a House Cool In SummerSmart Hats of the Season If baking soda. be added to the soap 

and water painted walls may be cleaned, 
easier than with plain soap and water, 
and the colors will be left brighter and 
without streaks.

Faded spot* in hard wood, from heat, 
light or the touch of too strong alkalies, 
can be brought back to tbs original 
color by repeated gentle rubbings with 
boiled linseed oil, mixed with one-eighth 
alcohol. Old pieces of silk, flannel ofr 
soft linen are beet for the rubbing, and 
little ewabs made by rolling cotton bat
ting into tight, small balls and tying 
ball in a square of cloth, the loose ends 
forming a handle, are excellent for suck 
rubbing.

If bits of camphor gum be placed lib
erally about the closet and the door kept 
tightly shut silver will be found to keep 
brighter much longer than if it were 
simply stored without this aid. If the 
closet is furnished with glass doors the 
silver will make as good a display as if 
it were loose on the sideboard, and will 
require polishing but seldom, as the cam
phor has some quality that prevents the 
silver from tarnishing.

If a teaspoon ful of vinegar is added to
to bo

poached, you will find that the eggs will 
keep together better and poach much' 
easier.

Cut flowers will keep much longer if a 
small quantity of alum is added to th^ 
water in which they are placed. A solu
tion should be made by dissolving the 
alum in hot water, allowing it to cool, 
and then adding it to the fresh water, 
about a tablespoonful to the pint.

Some people prefer not to use soap for 
very delicate muslins, though when a 
mild, good soap is used there is really 
very little ground for objection. The 
best of soap substitutes is wheat bran. 
Boil about two quarts in water, let it 
cool, and strain the liquor, which may 
be used in place of soap, removing the 
dirt, retaining the color, 
time stiffening a little, thus obviating 
the extra labor and wear of starching 
unless the dresses are wanted extremely . 
stiff. In this case rinse but once, as re
peated rinsings would remove this slight 
stiffness.

Hard water, always prejudicial to wash- 
ing, is, of course, particularly objection
able to very dainty garments. With buffs, 
or grays, either in linen or muslin, it 
has a tendency to spot. These colors are 
always rather difficult to wash satisfac
torily. Black pepper is said to remedy 
their- tendency to spot, and it softens the 
water slightly. Use about a tablespoon-

Do not scrub linoleum with a mop. 
The dust and dirt will simply settle 
more firmly on it until it is almost im
possible to get it back to its original 
freshness and color. Although it is 
hardest way, the only satisfactory wa> o 
cleaning linoleum is to wash it wit 
warm water and soap with a cloth, i 
is hard on the knees and back, but the 
linoleum will be really fresh and clean 
and wiU look it if it is cleaned m this

BlSfiSE-i ISfiSil
one of these brushes. hospital ward. ,. A -

An extremely effective way of cooling If one is hot and uncomfortable and is 
a room is an idea borrowed from India, unable to sleep, a cold or cool bath, with 
where the wet punkahs are kept moving about three tablespoonfuls of salt added 
all day and all night by relays of serv- to it, will be found to cool one delight- 
ante. We have no punkahs, nor does the fully and put you in condition for an 
kue-kus root of which they are made easy night’s rest. Never ““Jer any cif 
grow in this country; but a very good cumstancee sleep in a direct dralt. Have 
substitute is found in an old cotton sheet- the windows open and plenty ot iresn 
ing. Take a piece ae long and as wide aa air, but do not let it blow directly over 
your doorway may happen to be, end tear you. In this way you will avoid colde, 
it into narrow strips up to within a foot summer or winter, 
of the top. Hem the top to make it firm 
and substantial and stitch to each upper 
comer

Millir.crv ie alwaye an interesting sub- the trimming used on most of the models.
yyl The lingerie hat pictured ie the only one 

that is at all elaborately trimmed, this 
this eeason the models shown are par- model being designed for formal after- 
ticularly attractive and desirable. How- noon or garden party wear. It waa made 
ever the eelection of a correct and be- on a little frame of white straw with the 
coming hat is often found a difficult task, crown encircled with pale pink poppies 
and it really takes a good eye for line and poppy leaves. A white aigrette was 
and a sure knowledge of what ie truly placed at the side, and there was a twist 
becoming to choose wisely. of black velvet above the frilled bran ■%

Many women make the mistake of hav- white plaited mousseline and laoe. Ail
ing their hate overtrimmed, and their other smart hat ehown among the draw- 

hate especially are apt to be mgs was the model tnmmed with a clus- 
loaded down with flowers or feathers, to ter of ostrich plumes toward the leit 
the detriment of true smartness or be- side of the back the crown of th* tat 
comingness. A good shape, on the oor- being draped with binds of satin ribbon 
rect lines, is absolutely necessary in se- with a band of velvet between, 
lecting a hat, and it must be remembered Another pretty model was shown m the 
that no amount of trimming will hide tile hat of Leghorn, edged, and ^
fact that the shape and lines of the hat pale blue poeg*e, with a pale blue pongee 
are not good Thm eeason there is quite crown. This hat had the bnm beroming- 
a fad for severely trimmed hats, but to ly curved up on the left «de of the front, 
cleverlv is the trimming placed and so and down in mushroom effect at the back 
artistic are the lines of the hats that and eidee. The trimming consisted of 
there ie no effect of over severity when white net edged with Valenciennes lace, 
;?er?.finely plaited about the crown, and at the 
% course, beautifully arranged hair right tide was a large pale pink rose with 
adds much to the effect of one s head- foliage. The fourth hat pictured is a 
near and most of the new shapes require desirable model for general wear, aodwae 
the hair to be softlv puffed at the sides trimmed entirely with soft taffeta ribbon, 
ind Wk to give the proper outline. The The rather high round crown was folded 
sketches will show come of the best about with nbbon which wae arranged 
6 wm w,n ^ a large bow at the left eide of the back.

DOROTHY DALE.

In keeping the house cool a most im
portant thing is an early start. If a hot 
day is expected open every window wide 
$t the earliest possible moment to let in 
the cool freshness of the dew-soaked 
earth. At 9 o’clock, or even 8, close the 

Fasten a bit 
of tape or cord on the left-hand shutter 
with a hard knot, leaving two ends about 
eight inches in length. Slide one end 
through the other blind and tie the two 
ends in a bow knot, being careful to 
leave enough slack so that the two shut
ters are about an inch apart. The open 
space creates a constant vertical draft, 
which is greatly conductive to coolness.

If you use a coal fire in the kitchen it 
is wise to do your baking early and all 
at one time, and then dump the grate 
until night. But if a single hot dish or a 
cup of hot tea seem imperative at lunch
eon time, use an alcohol stove, which will 
cost not more than 50 cents, and will be 
found to be an extremely useful thing 
throughout the year.

Flypaper is usually apt to be in the 
wa^ in a busy room like the kitchen, but 
if it is tacked to the wall it will be found 
to do its duty just as well, if not better, 
and will be absolutely out of the way of

jeet to every well-gowned woman,

shutters in this manner:

If the surface is worn off the linoleum 
its life may be renewed by applying a 
coat of linssed oil with a little paraffin 
wax added to it. The linseed oil and wax 
should be boiled together and applied hot 
with a brush. After it is cold rub off the 
surplus wax which remains on the sur
face with a dry cloth and paint the lmo- 

This treatment will make it last 
Care must be

a
summer

TOO MUCH FURNITURE.
a loop of tape. Screw a ecrew- Most people have too much furniture 

in their homes and certainly the ma- leum.
jority indulge in too much textile fabric ^uch oil, as if the
Too many curtains, too many mats, too ^ t00PPj[y the paint will not
many cushions. All these thmgs collect ^abg Nor should too much wax be 
and hold dust. Curtains shut out fresh to the linBeed oil or the linoleum
air and sunshine. Carpets, especially in not absorb it, and instead of sinking
sleeping rooms, should be abolished. The in and adding to the flexibility and wear- 

P and the ing qualities of the linoleum, it wiU re
main on the surface to be rubbed oil 
with the rag. The hotter it is applied the 
better will be the results.

bedroom carpet is a snare, 
sooner it is abolished the better for the 
family health. That great critic and art-

the water in which eggs are

models for summer wear,
illustration of the simplicity of Tea and Coffee Cart for the 

Summer Cottage.Igive an

Delicious Pineapple Recipes y
A very convenient little article of fur

niture is shown in the little sketch in the 
tea or coffee cart, which is in other 
words a sort of perambulating table. 
These little wheeled tables come m wood 
and also in wicker, the coloring being 
ordered if desired to suit the furnishings 

For the service of tea or

with sugar. Let it stand a few minutes 
before serving to extract the juice.

Pineapple Pudding.—Grate a piueapp e 
fine. Mix well together a cupful of sugar 
and four eggs, then mix them with the 
pineapple pulp. Turn the mixture into 
a mold, set the mold in a pan of water 
and bake slowly until it is stiffened like 
a baked custard. When odd remove the 
mold and decorate with whipped cream.

Sliced Pineapples.—Out the pineapple 
into slices a quarter of an inch thick, af
ter the rind has been removed, then cut 
the slices in halves. The half slices are 
stood on edge in a circle with a mound 
of powdered sugar for the centre oi the 
circle. The flavor of pineapple is much 
better when it is cut in thick slices. The 
less taste of the knife the better.

Pineapple With Rice.—Remove the nna 
from the pineapple and cut across m 
slices a quarter of an inch thick, then 
cut the slices into even quarters.

the quarters, standing on edge diag- 
mound of boiled rice

of the room, 
other drinkables in summer such a little 
table is a great \ convenience, as the 
glasses and service plates et cetera can 
all be placed on the', table in the butlers 
pantry or kitchen and then the loaded 
table wheeled into the drawing-room or 
piazza.

I LINGERIE HAT MODEL.i! and at the sameI
hook to each upper corner of the door 
frame. Soak the cloth in cold water and 
wring it out, then hang it by the tape 
loops on the hooks. This allows free 
passage of air through the doorway, and 
the evaporation caused by the current of 
air and the swaying of the wet streamers 
causes a 
in the room.

The Inca Indians in South America use 
rushes that are stood up in loose rows 
before the doors or windows and wave 
like fans. When they can spare the water 
these rushes are kept sprinkled. For use 
in this climate a few potted palms or 
feme will answer the purpose just as 
well, though the rushes may be used if 
desired.

A piece of cheesecloth may be made as 
a curtain for ths£ window in the same 
maner as the stopting was ripped for 
the door, and if tips is wet and hung in 
the window before retiring the room will 
be cool for the night.

If one does not object to the odor, a 
few drops of carbolic acid may be added 
to the water with which the curtains and

*3Ar-
4

mrange
onally around a 
Place the spout of the pine in the centre 
of the mound of rice. Have the ri« 
sweetened and flavored. Sherry or 
schino are excellent for this purpose. 
Cornstarch pudding, blancmange or any 
simple jelly may be used instead of the 
rice.

%iK BEATRICE CAREY.
m/'is ' wi A ^

i
if-mara- m s' 4 «

|)|1 fa i iii

1 O- * ¥: perceptible drop of temperature4

ÊtiCored Pineapple Circles.—Cut the nnd 
from a pineapple and cut into sliœs a 
quarter of an inch thick. With a emaJ 
biscuit cutter stamp out the hard cen
tres, leaving the pineapple cut into rings. 
Arrange the rings, overlapping, in a cir
cle. Sprinkle them with granulated su
gar and garnish with a small leaf of the 
pine sprout laid in each hole.

Pulled Pineapple.—This is a delicious 
way of serving a pineapple when it is 
very ripe. Cut off the rind and with a 
small, pointed knife take out the eyes. 
Put a fork in the top of the hard core 
to hold it, and with a second fork tear 
off the soft pulp. Pile the pieces m a 
glass dish and sprinkle them plentifully

LEGHORN FACED WITH PALE BLUE 
PONGEE.

HAT WITH. PLUMES.

ist, William Morris, once said: “Have 
nothing in your houses that yoii do not 
know to be useful or believe to be beau
tiful." This is counsel many people might 
take to heart, though it is difficult to 
make some women understand.

Three hundred Berlin streets are plant
ed with *4,000 trees, which are said to 
represent a value of $193,000. Nearly a 
thousand gardeners and assistants are 
employed to take care of them.

ful.
people working around the kitchen. Flies 
will always be found thickest roosting 
the ceiling, and if the ceiling is low, and 
ot wood, ae in many country farmhouses, 
an excellent idea is to tack flypaper to 
the ceiling—es more flies - will be exter
minated in this manner than by any other 
method.

In the living-room always have a germi
cide in an atomizer handy, and if even a 
Single fly ie discovered go after him, and 
with one squeeze of the bulb the fly is

llHi BROILED TOMATOES.on I
Cut the tomatoes into halves without 

removing the skin, dip in oil or melted 
butter, then season with salt and pepper, 
and dip in cracker crumbs. Put between 
a well-oiled tomato or oyster broiler and 
cook until the crumbs are brown, turo- 

avoid burning the

/;

r
ing often, so as to 
crumbs.TEA OR COFFEE CART. 4

HAT WITH RIBBON. TRIMMING.

Masculine ModesSeven Room Cottage of Gambrel Roof StyleTips On An Atlantic Liner The very latest fashionable vest is of 
silk, and hand-knitted. This being the de
cree of the month means that the girls 
will be pretty busy for the next few 
weeks. The new vest or waistcoat is for 
summer use. It is quite unlike the ordi
nary silk waistcoat. The colors are light 
and the groundwork either cream or 
white. The waistcoats have a very rich 
effect and they are very smart—too smart, 
perhaps for the man who has a horror 

I of anything but the very quietest dress. 
There is one thing to be said in their 
favor, however, and that is that they 
cannot be imitated. They are decidedly 
expensive if you have to buy ona> and if 
you get one as a present you may appre
ciate it more, knowing that it cost a lot 
of money as well as work. At the seaside 
and at watering places generally, no one 
will want a vest except for dress affairs 
in the evening, perhaps, 
there is nothing like being in the front 
rank of fashion.

Bow ties are rather coming in again. 
The double collar set them back, but the 
popularity of the wing collar h 
more brought the bow tie to the front. 
Nothing is neater than a bow with a 
wing collar. But if you do wear a bow 
tic the opening of the waistcoat should

be small.
Many men complain of the set of their 

collars. This is really one’s own fault.
The majority of people buy their shirts 
and collars ready made. The proper thing 
to do if you want the collar to set well 
is to buy them at the same place as your 
shirts. The collars will probably have 
been built by the shirtmaker to fit such 
shirts. The bad set of a collar is nearly^ 
always due to the shirt’s neckband. A' 
simple thing to do when buying new 
collars is to take an old collar with you, » 
one that fits and is your favorite. *
see that the new ones conform in shape 
and size and your difficulties will be over
come. ».

Pearl or gold studs are always the cor
rect thing to wear with evening dress.
The best and the most fastidious dressers 
wear plain gold or single pearl or white 
enamel studs and never a solitaire dia
mond or colored precious stone. A well- 
dressed man goes very slow in the matter 
of wearing jeweled studs. Sometimes a 
small, neat turquoise is used, but dia
monds, rubies sapphires and emeralds 
are too ostentatious to be in very good 
taste. It is usual to have two stud holes 
in the dress shirt, though many men still 
stick to one.

DESIGNED BY GW A RTFS S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
$10 bill, you get all sorte of change in 
strange moneys. There wiU be English 
and French and Belgium and German 
coins, perhaps a few bad ones, and you 
will scarcely ever get the full value of the 
exchange in your change.

It is the same in the barber shop. If 
you go there to get shaved every morn
ing tell the barber so on your first trip 
and pay the exact amount of the bill— 
no tip, mind you, until the end of the 
voyage. Then when you have had your 
last shave give the barber an extra quar
ter or shilling or, if you have had good 
attention, two shillings in English money, 
which is equivalent to 59 cents. If just 
going into th*e barber shop once during 
the voyage to have your hair cut treat 
matters just as if on shore, and tip the 
man 1Ô cents or whatever you may have 
been used to giving.

Your two most important stewards are 
the saloon steward aqd the cabin stew
ard. If you have had good attention 
from the saloon steward give him a tip 

T- • to a certainty, but of a half sovereign, which is the smallest,neTane mve^e or t^ cents there c£ the English "gold piece, end about 
where one would be insulted for offering equivalent to $2.50. You can give the 
that unount in the United States. Fancy cabin steward the rame amount li he has
th t Pullman car porter two cents been extra attentive or if you have given giving a Pullman car porte Mm ^ ^ job t£> ^ 6uch „

m crert off never tip ae you go, but brushing and folding and packing your T! h, th ]aBt dayp Then with your clothes. Otherwise five shillings in Eng- 
Zt meal in the saloon tip the saloon lish money is quite enough for him. This 
steward or waiter who attended to your is $1.25.etc warn or ^ ^ hand ou(. thc am0unt The dcclc steward should get the same 

to the other stew- sum, provided you have used him to any 
extent. He is the man who looks after 
y cur deck chair, who brings you the 
ocean daily paper, who has charge of all 
the games for use on deck, such as 

y The higher officials, such as the doctor, quoits, golf, shuffle board and cricket In 
♦h» rliipf steward and thc purser, are seme steamers he also has charge of the 
t*le ti exceptin'' from millionaires, library in connection with one of the big
T. . ’underlined’you muet satisfy, lending libraries of Lopdon, and all the
There is no exception which 1 will state newest books can be found there on each 
Tieht here The doctor is supplied by voyage. If you , ...

reimihin company. He is generally end there is a separate steward as lib- 
^Emrlish or Scotch doctor on a holiday, rarian two shillings is ample for him; that 
Î? t.,Ls the job of a round trip on the is 50 cents.
V . his health and because he likes The same amount is quite enough to 
boat for undcr no expense, but give thc smoking-room steward, unless

, ‘ i.irv All the medicines he you have used the smoking-room a lot
gU “ nnnlv to passengers belong to the for playing cards or getting drinks. Then, 
may 6UPP 1 £ f H;s services are if you have had good attention, the usual
company ana arc f - other tip of five shillings, or $1.25. Should you
* .ns w havJ an accident or become U a nonsmoker and also a temperance 
Eft or less seriously ill and receive a man you can safely ignore the smoking 
let of attention from the doctor, then it room steward altogether .
s nuite the proper thing to do to hand Your bathroom steward should be given 

him $5 or $luPor more, depending on the two shillings, or 50 cents and he is 
vravirt- of the case and the amount of the last one that you need tip. The 
extra attention which lie has given you stewardesses are outside your circle un- 
In some cases the doctors are permanent less you are traveling with your wife or 
on thc ships and under salary. But even family, and you can judge then from the 
in such instance it is quite the proper tips enumerated what you should give 
thing to pay him something for unre- her. 
mitting attention.

’There is the secret of thc amount ot 
tips—thc attention that may be 

by the various stewards. I 
in thc smoking- 

Hc would pay

Here are some tips for the man who is 
going to spend his vacation in Europe and 
who, making his first trip across the ocean 

little uncertain as to the tips he 
In the first place, there is 

always the question as to which class you 
eecond. Going

isV< •
:is a

X -Ishould give. wk 1Ha”
, - !

are going to travel, first or
second class is very enjoyable, -tvI \ mto Europe , .

but returning home that part of the «hip 
is generally crowded to the hmit with the 
better class of emigrants and is not quite 
so comfortable.

I am giving tips here to first class pas- 
but the man who travels second 

of it useful and as regards 
matters he can for his part

$. $ >

m

in I iTi'îïïmT^ * . ' XSKlimssaüfXd
sengers, 
will find all 
the money
rut the amounts m halt.

In Europe they blame the American 
for raising the tips out of all proportion 
to the services rendered at hotels and 
elsewhere, and Americans must also be 
blamed for over-tipping on Atlantic lin

■iI i 'zI
But even then

I
ers. ae once

Ir i $
v.
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B2*5fe * -O Hints On Health1
state means that, with nothing to di* 
tract the thoughts, hearing nothing and 
seeing nothing in thc darkness, imagina
tion has full sway and hours of wake
fulness may be the result, 
will find a half-hour’s reading in bed 
a great help. With careful attention 
paid to the quality and position of the 
light, so that without flickering it shines 
over the shoulder and directly on the 
page, the much-maligncd habit of read
ing in bed has sometimes a very benefi
cial effect on a tired and over-wakeful 
brain.

HYGIENE OF THE NAILS.
A moderately stiff brush and thc use 

of warm water and solp will keep the 
nails in good condition. They may be 
polished occasionally with precipitated 
chalk, to which a very little carmine has 
been added. For removing dirt under
neath the finger-nails, a dull knife-blade 
should be used. Ingrowing toenails may 
be avoided by trimming the nails squarely 

at right angles, leaving the cor
un trimmed and long enough to 

reach well beyond the folds of the skin 
on each side, so that the latter cannot 
be injured by them.
CAMPHOR FOR SUMMER COLDS.

wants.
you are going to give 
ardfi, and there are plenty of them. You 
need not hunt around for these men but 
can rest assured that they will hun

This cottage without the basement and 
with shingled exterior ie estimated to be 
built, exclusive of heating and plumbing, 
for $3,000. The design is well adapted 
to a warm climate and with a good base
ment would be equally good for a cold 
climate. Thc average size of the mam 
floor, exclusive of the main piazza, ie 32 
by 30 feet, the height of the storiea C 
feet and 8 feet 6 inches. One leading 
feature in this cottage different from many 
designs is thc central entrance and hall
way leading direct from front to rear and 
both doorways opening onto screened pi
azzas; this will be found to be very pleas
ing in warm weather, allowing free circu
lation of air through the centre of the 
house.

The large living room on the left ifi 
cut off in octagonal form at the corners, 
giving fine outlook, plenty of sunshine 
and good ventilation. At the rear of this 
room aud connecting with it through a 
wide columned archway is a den alcove 
with seats on either side and windows at
the rear, with central glazed doorway foment on metal lath: thisopening onto a screened porch; this fea- rooms, each one provided wxth gv , elichtlv to the oost. In paint-
ture is a very pretty device in connection clothes closet, the stairway oi! tiie <■ - ^ euggestion would be
with the main living room. The dining- j story landing in thc centre of the second ing ttop house a gooa sugge »
room opens at the right, opposite the liv- floor, making a very symmetrical an ‘ color making the shingles
ing room and connects through a passage- convenient hallway opening with win o g > shingles
way with a kitchen at the rear. It has and glazed door onto a rear balcony, the on the roof dark green ana i e ̂ ie
recLed china closet. These two princi- raeond floor finished ,n natural pmc, with injhe ^le^hgh^greensand aMhc rasa
pal rooms and hallway arc finished in hardwood Hooi. . . . . . ni „me ^ the body of theWashington fir or hard pine stained and The exterior of the house is designed to cream “vfnarion ^will give a vert
a good hardwood floor to correspond. The be shingled throughout It would also ho«e; th.. comb,nation w,U give a very
eerond floor compris four good-sized bed look very well if the gables were fimehed pleating efiect.

'“Usually there is a concert on board is a worthy one. If you have just enough | and after a while to youreelf. This ie

svsz. mrus ssmss
ïïrJ’i.-U™ â'ïmt’S' “ "5 S SL «b., .r comice Æ V-?WW»
cert Giv- what you like. If you have give your tips in foreign money, for it i outward, £1 for $4-90, returning $4.80 for
plenty of money remember that the cause [seems much larger, both to the recipient I £1. ------ ----------- -----------------------
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jokAco-o* I COMMON CAUSE OF INSOMNIA.L MÎ1G DM MALL
I Insomnia is not a disease itself, sayi 

Dr. William Stevens, but‘the effect of an 
unhealthy condition of body or mind. 
When the cause is removed the insomnia 
may be expected to disappear, 
physician has had stubborn cases of it 
which would not yield to any treatment, 
and for which a change of air or of sccn<f 
became necessary. But such 
these should not occur, and do occur only 
when the sufferer has neglected precau
tions that should have been taken when 
the first trouble made itself manifest.

Insomnia results from causes which can

One of the most efficient remedies for 
breaking up a summer cold during its 
earliest stage is camphor. When the 
eyes begin to water and there is the 
accompanying tickling of the nose and 
feeling of chilliness, place three drops of 
camphor on a lump of loaf-sugar and 
place thc sugar in the mouth. Repeat 
this every 15 minutes until four or five 
doses have been taken. At thc same 
time place the feet where they may 
become thoroughly warm. This will us
ually prove effectual in breaking up a 
cold if taken at the very beginning. For 
a child but one drop should be placed 

thc sugar, and five or six doses ad-

CL.OCLO.

: IaCRCDTCD PIAZZA Every

\X~""L

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.SECOND FLOOR PLAN. cases m

If there is a band on board a list will 
be brought round to you the third or 
fourth day out and you will be asked to 
subscribe. Do not pay attention to the 
510 $5 subscribed by other passengers. 
They are not necessarily correct figures. 
A nought is easily added to a 1 and 
afterwards rubbed out. One dollar is 
quite enough to subscribe to the band 
fund.

upon 
ministered. be removed if attended to in season. The 

most common cause is found in the diges
tive organs. Either unsuitable food, oaus-

your
■ given you

have known a man go 
room and order drinks, 
cash for them and add a 10-ccnt tip. At 
the end of thc voyage that smoking-room 
steward expected and got a tip for the 
voyage. This was quite wrong.

If you drink wine or beer or whiskies 
and sodas with your meals or order 
many drinks in the smoking-room, it is 
advisable to sign the check and pay the 

the steward on the last day 
rather than cash each

READING IN BED

Reading in bed, like most luxuries can 
be overdone; in fact, there seems to be 
only one excuse for this fascinating way 
of ending the day. Certain people find 
that their worries accumulate in their 
brain after bedtime: their nerves are at 
high tension, and their minds are actively 
at work trying to solve problems that 
should have been left behind in the city 
Going to bed with the brain in such a are

ing insomnia as a feature of indiges
tion, or insufficient food, causing the 
patient to be kept awake by hunger. 
There are few things that can be univer- 
sally recommended as diet for sleeplessn
ess, since what will agree with one man 
will disagree with another. But two thilgs 

almost always be recommended

DIDN’T LIKE HIM.

Rigby—I met Miss Print at the ball last 
night. She was deadly dull.

She cut» meDigby—Strange, 
time we meet.

that may
lettuce and celery.

everypurser or
of the voyage ,
time. If you pay cash and hand out a

____
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INEXPENSIVE TO MINE
No underThe eebeetoe bearing rock is handled exactly like a rock quarry, 

ground workings.
ton to produce aabeetoe is from $14.50 to $17.60, and rolls as high as $800 a ton. 
This is one of the first opportunities the investing public have had to acquire an 
interest in an asbestos company, as all the preront Canadian companies are doee

! corporations. One company, 
government report, "page 89.") paid 22* per cent, dividends on $1,000,000 cap--

tfo Tunnels, drifts or expensive shafts. The average coat per

according to the Canadian report (see Canadian

italiz&tion.
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FIBERIZED ASBESTOS, WORTH 
From $400 to $620 Per Ton

ASBESTOS AS IT APPEARS 
IN THE MINE.
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the issue will doubtless be largely over-subscribed, the directors reserve the right to returnApplications for stock will be allotted in the order they are received, and as
all applications in excess of allotment.

Dunn or Bradstreets or any other Chartered Bank.
Address all telegrams, letters and orders toi

THE DEMAND FAR 
EXCEEDS THE SUPPLY

ENGINEER’S REPORT <

St. John, N. B., June IS, ISOS.
The DTsraell Aebeetoe Co., Dlaraell, Que.

Gentlemen,—Under separate oover, I am enclosing you my report on your Asbes
tos property, situated In the Township ot Garthby, In the County of Wolfe, Quebec; 
which goes fully Into the detail on each section. However, I wish to point out to you 
briefly the following pointa of advantage.

GEOLOGICAL FORMATION—The Asbestos or Chryeetlle la found in a dark green 
Serpentine, which Is, Itself, heavily Intermixed with Aebestoe.

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION—Only three mtlee distance from DTsraell; Property ab
undantly supplied with water; the hilly nature of ground, which will be ot great as
sistance.

ACCESSIBILITY—Only two and one half miles from Railroad connection.
LABOR—Skilled labor le v^ry cheap Indeed, and alio plentiful
POWER—Your contract ot $26.00 tor M hour Horse Rower per annum la an Asset, J 

/ the value ot which can hardly be over-estimated. 1
X MINING—This ere can be reached so easily that the cost will be much under the U
I Government estimate. B
a MILLING—Good position tor mill; a quality of rock easy te separata the mineral M
I fresn. end only a very email percentage of unproductive Serpentine to be treated, which can ^B
J be none at a low rate. ^B

GRADING—The tour Standard Grades of Aebestoe, each of excellent quality can eaa- ^B 
lly be eeparateo from your deposit on this property. ^B

MARKET—There le a large market for this mineral which is still on the Increase. ^B 
and tha prices etill continue to advance, as tne latter have done even through the ^B 
severe slump, which so heavily affected other minerals during- the last year. ■

From rock taken from the Surface of your Property, I find It produced 30 per cent 
Aebestoe; while at a depth of 80 feet, there was a large percentage of Milling Rock, ■
and H4 inch» of the most magnlflcent Grade No. 1 long spinning fibre, giving 90 per

/
WRITE FOR OUR FREE BOOK 

- ON ASBESTOS.
[/

SPECIMENS OF CRUDE ASBESTOS

Asbestos is quarried, not mined. Asbestos withstands heat, the force of fire, and is both water and moisture-proof. The users for AsbeatoB

being da ily discovered. Asbestos is largely used for the manufacture of fire-proof
n
are increasing rapidly. New and various uses for Asbestos are 
theatrical curtains and in the construction of partition walls. For several years Asbestos has been successfully employed in the manufacture of

well. We also havepeer, being not alone fire-proof but heat, water and moisture-proof asroofing and shingles and in this respect it is without 
Asbestos fire-proof lumber, wall paper, plaster and paint. Asbestos is extensively employed for the insulation of steam pipes, boilers, gas logs,

gas gratings. Likewise, it is found indispensible for the manufacture of gloves, hoots and other garments for the use

of which are required in every electrical motor controller. Asbestos hose, for the carrying of hot liquids,

Asbestos table cover pads and flooring, Asbestos refrigerators, Asbestos writing paper, steam packings, insulation of wire, and other Asbestos

floor deadener and tor

a

of electrical and furnace

cent Asbestos.
I am pleased that I hare been able to report so fârorably on your Property, which 

with the above advantages, which your Property possesses, cannot help but become s 
splendid producer yielding heavy profita over and above all working expenses. 

Wishing you every success.
Yours faithfully,

workers. Arc deflectors, a dozen or more

desired. It is also used in the modem apartment houses as aproducts where permanency and fire resisting qualities 

window frames. Asbestos is a fibrous minetal—one 

In addition to the fireproof qualities, it is practically indestructible.

areEDW. J. COOPER SMITH, B.A., M.O.M.I. 
Mining Consulting Engineer.

Care or Drake Son & T^xton.
24 Rood Lane, London, E. C. England.

of nature’s unique products, the connecting link between the vegetable and mineral kingdom.

Asbestos is also used for the making of leather, filters, tiling for floors,

: wjiSife.,icloth and rope. ii
„il„ Disraeli, i. the T.w.hip .1 i, .he tou.ly of Welle, P.e.i.ce .1 Quebec, « the Surpeutine Belt belle, taewn .. the A.besh» Bell, «te.di.g horn Best Br.ughto, toj.

underlaid with to, high,,, grad, „ Asbestos Ora. This proper.,, in the „„ W .1 the Asbestos district that ranb. «rat .1, the
in sight, and samples taken from the surface show 30 per cent, erode, and at a distance of 30 feet allow

outcrops at the surface and can be profitably mined to a depth of from 400 to 700 feet.

The property of this company is located 2 1-2
: bestoe, the latter town being situated three miles distant from Danville, and comprises 250 acres

of "prospective" territory. There is nothing “speculative” or ‘‘prospective” about the proposition. We have the 
ASBESTOS, and it has been tested and proven to he the highest grade Asbestos (see official report of mining engineer) ; the

ore
able than thousands of acres 

90 per cent, erode No. 1
ore

;

IfWe Could Have a 
Personal Interview
with prospective investors at our office, 
and show you the fine specimens of as
bestos taken from our property, and ex
plain to you the wonderful poeeibilitiee 
of this mineral, it would be an easy mat
ter to interest you in our proposition.

We certainly have a straight-forward 
businesslike offer to present to investor*; 
and those of you who can call at our 
office, we urgently request your doing so. 
To others residing out of the city, we can 
assure them that any proposition, like 
eebeetoe mining, the profit earning capa. 
bilitiea of which are explained so minute
ly, and quoted in the Canadian Mining 
Dept. Book issued by the Dominion gov
ernment, is of sufficient guarantee, that 
those participating in this venture can 
feel absolutely assured of reaping large 
and permanent dividends.

Our advice is to buy now at the re
duced prices. Stock will certainly advance 
at an early date.

I__
-

NOTE
While all minerals, such as copper, lead, 

tine and other metals have declined 
irightfully during the late panic, ASBES
TOS has advanced in price some 25 per 
cent.

95 Per Cent, of the World’s 
Supply of Asbestos Is 

Found in Quebec.

;

COUPON. !

has already been approached by a large German manufacturer, 
who has offered to purchase the entire output of the mine on a four-year contract, 

at very advantageous prices. This offer has been refused, as 
visable to contract so far ahead, for the reason that crude asbestos ia enhancing in 

value from year to year, 
selves up on a
beat markets, and in addition, they propose 
viating the necessity of paying agents’ and brokers’ commissions.

This companymodem mill of 250 tons, daily car 

becomes apparent.
It is the purpose of the company to erect aThe D'Israël! Asbestos Oo. Is Incorporated for $900,000 under the laws of 

Axinona. All stock is fully paid and non-asrossible when issued, and shares alike 
In the voting and management of the property and aeeets. The par value of the 
shares ia $5.00 each. Of this amount the directors have authorized the sale of 
80,000 sharefl, tile proceeds of which will be expended towards the buildings, and

securing of neeeesary 
aleo to provide for working capital. The remainder of the uniesued stock will re

main in the treasury.

pacity, and further mills will be erected when the need of same
of the finest that experience, ipvention and

it is not deemed ad-

T-his mill, when completed, will be one
and the directors do not think it advisable to tie them-money can produce. We have recently secured an interest in an asbestos separator,

of the finest ever invented, and will contract beyond the period of one year, thus taking advantage of the
to sell direct to the consumer, ob-

which baa been proven and tested to be one 
enable ue, by the use of same, to market 30 per cent, of the material that ia now 

the dumps, practically worthless by other operating companies.

machinery, etc., and for the exercise of existing options, and

thrown oni

j

5

:

D’ISRAELI ASBESTOS CO., INCORPORATED.
(Transfer Office), St John, N. H. 

Kindly enter my order for .Shares of the Capital

y 8
SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1908. ITHE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.,r

Gséê&âwŸ '■

!

THE MONEY MAKER 1
!

-

-/T*- " - • 'tC ’V" ......T-nr-v—t . , ,

Stock of the D’Israeli Asbestos Co. at $3.50 per share, par vaine 
$5.00, and I herewith enclose $..-..

Forward my certificate by return maiL : sAàlàitHilÜl ■'

Name .. ..

D’ISRAELI ASBESTOS CO., INCORPORATED in payment for same.

CAPITAL $900,000 mM •• •• ...V Vti W •* W W kV ere %'•’ *»

Address
; (TRANSFER OFFICE) 82 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Head Office^and^Une,^represented districts. Splendid openings for wide awake solicitors.

) eg iiMfijatat»
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- Bee culture is receiving a great deal of 
attention from the Americans m Cuba, 
and for those who have had experience 
in the business it is a very promising 
field. The savannas, covered with a great 
variety of flowers, furnish ample source* 
for the accumulation of honey, and the 
insects are not subjected to any trying 
temperatures. There are three species oi 
bees in the island—the native, the Ger
man and the Italian. They all do well, 
but the last-named ie considered the moat 
productive. As the bee requires but lit- | 
tie care, a few hives make an excellent 
adjunct to a fruit orchard in case it is 
not desirable to devote one's entire atten
tion to one thing. The value of the ex
ports of honey and wax exceed $1,000,000. #
Germany takes the greater part of both 
products, but a considerable quantity goes 1 
to the United States and France.

Tobacco growing is quite out of the 
question for the man of moderate means. 
Indeed, all the desirable tobacco land is? 
in occupation, despite the contrary state-1 
mente of some of the promotion com pa-. 
nies. Nor can the email capitalist take | 
up sugar-cane growing, except under the 
“colono," or tenant-farmer system, which ( 
seldom appeals to the American* and has ; 
the disadvantage of competition with the 
native. It is highly probable, however, 
that there are many unopened fields of 
agriculture in which future fortunes will 
be made in a country where almost any
thing will grow luxuriantly. The most 
likely of these possible endeavors is vini
culture. Spain forbade the growth of the 
grape in the island, fearing that it might 
compete with the home industry. Vine , 
yards were, however, planted and main
tained by priests, with results that proved 
that in certain pari» of Cuba the grape 
will flourish amazingly -well.

iI :i ÜA Sri^naboo Tltidtsfc1
Î @«8*1Young men frequently ask what are 

the opportunities for Americans in Cuba. 
It K from this point of view that the 
following article is written.

It K probable that before many years 
i have passed by Cuba will have become a 
.territory of the United States. It is dif
ficult to see how this is to be avoided, 
even though the endeavor is made to 
overt it. For, if the island comes in no 

it will ultimately be forced, ;

ig ;i.
Emm

1 im:

i
■ I

! other way,
££ Hawaii vas, by the action of the prop
erty owners, who are almost entirely for
eigners and chiefly Americans.

The fact that eo large a proportion *>f 
the industrial and commercial interests 
of Cuba aje under the control of Amen

ant! supported by American capital.
com-

r■
! 2->~ ? -,
» i i

ibjrboi?

the home market and export. Ae a means 
of supplying the former demand the in
dustry has not developed to sufficient pro
portions, although a email quantity has 
already been shipped. With the exten
sion of the transportation service all kinds 
of vegetables can be profitably grown in 
Cuba. The soil and climate are admir
ably adapted to the vigorous growth of 
potatoes, onions, tomatoes, eggplants, cu
cumbers, beans and squashes.

It is highly probable that a market will 
be created in time for some of the native 
fruits in the United States, but the small 
farmer cannot, of course afford to ex
periment with such uncertainties. The 
aguacate, or alligator pear, is one of the 
most prized fruits in the West Indies, 
and our people will probably soon demand

Th-p Crex.neW'hea’f A Susy (Point in Eh*Ce-ne yield
profitable, and the area devoted to it 
is constantly expanding. A few years ago 
all the fruit was shipped to New York, 
with the result of glutting the market 
and lowering prices. Now it is sent di
rect to other ports as well, and good 
prices prevail. Still the market is some
what fluctuating and uncertain, and the 
crop of a season apt to be in excess of 
the demand. The annual value of the 
pineapple exports is 11,600,000.

Apart from the Mediterranean littoral 
and the Island of Sicily there is no part 
of the world, in which lemons can be as 
successfully grown as in the mountainous 
districts at the eastern end of Cuba. 
Lemons and limes are more easily culti
vated than oranges, and find as ready a 
market in the United States. Also, they

added to the probability of its soon
ing under the flag, makes the island the . *____nAfJnn. Andfavorable ooiintry in the world for advue a» great a range of oooupatloa and
the emigration of our people, who before locality ae possible. A single man can 
the close of the present half century are a job in Havana without much
going to find themselves a little crowded, difficulty, and in the crude state of the 
With the exception, perhaps, of the city-e utilities a wide-awake American is 
Dutch possession of Java, there is no almost sure to see some opening for the 
spot on earth so fertile and so full of exercise of enterprise. He may readily 

t promise ae the Island of Cuba. It must Qnd an opportunity to cultivate the land 
I ultimately contain a certain population, or tend the orchard of a non-resident 
.and without doubt can support 20,000,000 owner. In that manner he can learn 
of souls in happy prosperity. whether the life is attractive to him and

Year by year the number of American -whet prospects of profit it offer*. He 
tourists to Ouba and settlers in the isl- may work a spell for one of the large 

increases. There are several dis- railroads or other corporations and gain 
tinctly American colonies in the country. a very useful experience. Meanwhile he 
gome of these were doubtless formed pre- avoids the danger of entering in ignorance 

i maturely and in districts remote from upon some occupation that might prove 
good transportation facilities. As a con- uncongenial or unremnnerative, and the 
sequence the members found themselves worse danger of being cheated by one of 

I subjected to inconveniences—possibly the unscrupulous land companies or 
; hardships—that had not entered into agents, of which there are not a few of- 
thedr calculations. Also, they experienced fering enticing hait to the unwary new- 
difficulty in marketing the produce of comer. As a rule few people have been 
their fields and orchards. These oondi- caught by the specious advertisements and 
tions have now almost entirely passed hand-books of the rural colonizers, but 
away, however, and the settlements are many of them have been beguiled into 
beginning to thrive and share in the gen- purchasing town lots where there wul 
eral development of the island. The ex- never be any towns. Cuba is essentially 
tension of railroads, highways and trolley an agricultural country, and must ever 
systems in the past few years has done remain such. Its manufacturing interests 
much to improve the prospects of the will never be great enough to cause the 
small American farmer in the island. establishment of large urban centres.

The bright young man who goes out to With the increase of its population and 
Cuba at this time and grows up with the the growth of its industries rural towns 
country cannot fail to find many avail- will spring up, but It is certain that their 
able avenues leading to the accumulation rise will be slow as it has been m the 
of a moderate fortune. Of course, there past. The email capitalist will do well 
is an unlimited field for the profitable in- to see his land and learn something about 
vestment of capital, of which Americans it before buying and to leave speculative 

i have already availed themselves to the propositions alone,
extent of $100,000,000 or more. But the American immigrants to Out» have,
prospecta of the young man with only for the most part, engaged in the fruit 
scanty means are good. He will find in business, because the island is peculiarly 
town or country numerous channels for adapted to the culture of a large variety 

i the exercise of American enterprise and of fruits, and because the business does
energy. Of the 6,000 or 6,000 citizens of not require large capital nor any consid-
jthe United States at present permanently arable experience. Orange cidture, whilst 
resident in Ouba it is safe to say that it has not been prosecuted for sufficient 
90 per cent, arrived with but a few hun- length of time to afford a conclusive 
died dollars in their possession. Practi- test, promises to become a large and 
cally are all doing well and rAking a liv- profitable industry. The fruit grows in 

ling under much easier cojKitions than abundance and of excellent quality, but 
|they could at home. The/Alimate is not transportation facilities will need to be 
at all trying to our people, and no class improved before a permanent success can 
in the country works as hard as the av- be assured. Many Americans are raising 
erage man in the United States. grapefruit in connection with the orange

There is one point which the contem- and are finding a ready market in the 
plating settler in Cuba should consider, United States, whither all Cuban fruit ex- 
and that is the desirability of proceed- ports go. Smtable land for the cultiva- 
ing with prudence and taking his time tion of these products can be secured 

I about deciding upon hie future occupa- cheaply—that is to say, at $5 or $6 an 
tion. A young man cannot do better than acre. Neither frost nor blight is to be 
jito put in two or three years of prelim- feared, and the hundreds of thousands of 

During this period he trees that have been transplanted from 
Florida and California during the past 
few years have flourished and borne even 
better than in their native habitat.

The cultivation of pineapples has proved

aro lees liable to injury in shipment, an 
important consideration .in the fruit bus
iness where a certain portion of the car
riage is by road.

A few Americans are engaged in grow
ing bananas, but it is not a promising in
dustry in Cuba. The Jamaican and Cen
tral American fruits éeem to be more in 
favor in the market, and are the product 
of the cheapest labor. There », how
ever, a large domestic demand for bana
nas, and in a few instances small fruit- 

might find it worth while to 
limited quantity of them in con-

island does not produce sufficient for its 
own consumption, and it cannot export 
in competition with ‘the cheap product of 
Brazil and Central America. Neverthe
less, a man who has had experience in 
coffee culture will find it a paying occupa
tion in Cuba, especially in connection with 
cocoa cultivation. The latter is in constant 
demand at good prices, the chocolate 
manufacturers of Europe o' vn 
difficult to secure a sufficient supply.

Oocoanut raising won id 
business but for the fact that the mar
ket is entirely under the control ut <..uv 
trust in New York, which handles the 
edtire output of the West Indies.

A business which offers splendid possi
bilities that seem to have been over
looked is the growing of vegetables for

:
5

I
I ing il
I
i

growers 
raise a
junction with some other crop.

Although Cuba produces the finest cof
fee, there does not' appear to be any 
good prospect of a revival of that once 
profitable industry At present the

t

to let right bleckguardiem then politics will bethe toty of the Christian citizen , , ,
the truth be known eo that the endan- made to stink in the nostrde of the peo- 
gered may be on their guard. There is pie. Our newspapers fill a large place m 

between the true shaping the thought and moulding tne 
character of our people. Pot the safety 
of society and the moral well-being of our 
country our hope is that more and more 
our editorial chairs will be filled by men 
of chivalry, magnanimity and Christian 
sentiment.,

“Suffer me for a moment to draw at
tention to one form of false witnessing 
which, contradictory as it may appear, is 
the sin of good men. I mean the habit 
of censoriousness which is the peculiar 
weakness of evangelical Christians with 
strong convictions and decided views. 
Among these are to be found men and 
women of undoubted spirituality, earnest, 
devout and active in every good work, 
but with those who differ from them they 
have very little patience. They have a 
scent for heresy and a tongue that huris 
anthemas against the heretic. If they ach
ed as they frequently speak the higher 
critic’s right place would be the lake 
that bumeth. Many a man who has been 
sincerely studying the scriptures with the 
view of making them more luminous and

STRONG CRITICISM FROM
A PULPIT, Of NEWSPAPERS

AND Of THE POymCIANS

helpful to the world has been pronounced i 
as the enemy of Ghrietianity and pre
nounced ae accursed. Some of the choic
est, purest, mose heavenly minded men 
in the Christian church have been pur
sued and driven out of the fold in which 
they were born and reared simply because 
they could not honestly believe in every 
point held by their brethren. It ie meet un
charitable and even sinful to impute mo
tives to Christian scholars and censure 
them for a lack of compliance with our 
personal creed standards. We bring no 
glory to Christianity because we forbid 
those who do not agree with us. Sup
posed loyalty to Christ is no excuse for 
false witnessing against fellow-Chrietians.” i

«
_ marked distinction 
witnessing that warns and protects and 
the false witnessing that leaves nothing 
but a blight. Stealing is a serious offence. 
It disgraces the one who is guilty abd 
robs the owner of his rights. Murder is 
a revolting crime so heinous that nothing 
but death is a sufficient punishment. False 
witnessing may not seem so repugnant 
to the moral sense ae either of these, 
but when it becomes vindictive in spirit 
it both steals and slays.

a

Ottawa Clergyman Delivers Strong Sermon en tire Ninth Com
mandment—“Thou Shalt Not Bear False Witness Against 
Thy Neighbor."r UNBLUSHING SIN.

-rime of perjury the application of toe «jj, ^ needless to occupy any time with 
commandment would be very limited. Ihe Zander, the most unblushing form of 
most of us have never acted in the oa- 9Jn_ Happily it ie not very 
pacity of a witness in court. Are we an(^ further it is eo malignant ae to ex- 
therefore to infer that the commandment ^ universal condemnation. The person 
reaches not unto usT Our answer is that who' invents a lie and distributes it with 
false witnessing is not something that is malicious intention ie one compared with 
found only within courts. If by our wjlom the highwaymen ie a gentleman 
words or a suggestive silence we have and the assassin almost kind. The high- 
done any kind of injustice or hurt to the wayman * takes away property that may 
reputation or character of our neighbor foe replaced; the assassin ends life by 
we are guilty of violating this law. What- one fell stroke that brings suffering only 
soever statement we make that injuriously for a moment, but the slanderer robe the 
affects a brother without knowing it to innocent of a possession which can never 
be absolutely true is false witnessing. We foe replaced and inflict* a wound that nev- 
are not permitted by this high standard er entirely heals. Generally professional 
to circulate anything on mere report, for slanderers are of a talkative disposition 
it may have had its source in a lie or and oftentimes good natured and friendly, 
in some misunderstanding. We are not They delight to sit down and have a good 
permitted even to tell what we know to chat. But having nothing to thing about 
be true if the telling will do nothing more save that which they see and hear, they 
than work injury to the individual. But naturaffly deal in personalities. Ae proof 
there is a place for true witnessing against of the depravity of the human heart, in- 
a neighbor If we know of anyone whose stead of sounding forth the praises of 
influence for evü endangers others then the their neighbors they revel m that which 
m rest, noon us to speak out. depreciates and injures. The talebearers

sjpis » „■ srs
has been communicated. We become par
ticipators in the «n of false witnessing.

THE WAY OF RIVALS.

In a strong sermon on the Ninth Com
mandment, Thou shalt not bear false wit- 

against thy neighbor, Rev. J. W. H. 
Milne last Sunday morning in Glebe Pres
byterian church, Ottawa, strongly criti
cised the work of the slanderer and any 
who circulated reports which damaged a 
man's reputation. He strongly criticised 
politicians and the newspapers.

“When we repeat the commandment it 
at once suggests the false evidence which 

may give against another in 
some formal decisive event where testi
mony tilts the wavering balance,” he said. 
“This form of falsehood is known as per
jury. It requires no religious dogmatism 
nor ethical hair-splitting to show that per
jury is a criminal act of the greatest mag
nitude. Were false swearing to go unpun
ished the foundations of justice would be 
shattered and society would be in a state 
of confusion. For the sake of the com- 

weal it behoves every magistrate and

f.
commonness i

Guilty of Assassination.
A man, razor in hand was caught by , 

his wife assassinating not an enemy but 
a com—whet he needed was Putnam’s 
Com Extractor, it’s safe, painless and i 

Try "Putnam’s”—Nothing sells so ;
good.t , sure

one man

One Dollar
Ai

mon
judge to be most exacting in meting out 
punehment to those who trifle with the 
truth. If the fear of God does not re
strain them the terror of the law must 
be made a reality.

“Were we to confine our remarks to the

inary residence, 
can learn the language, the customs of 

{the people, the methods and opportuni
ties of trade and land values. Despite the 
! proverb anent a ‘'rolling stone,” I would not cease

I1

G ONE I l lGOING- ! !«GOING ! “This leads on to a more insidious 
breach of this commandment, that is, 
detraction, or what we may call subtrac
tion. We pass in review certain persons. 
We grant them many gifts and excellent 
qualities and in doing this we commend 
ourselves for our magnanimity. Having 
gone eo far in our praise we think it jus
tifies the one exception which is necessary 
for an all round estimate. After adding 
and admitting the many good qualities of 
our neighbor we finish by making a sub
traction which leaves but a very small 

The inevitable “but’ intervenes

Three hundred »nd fences DELIVERED
BY MAIL to subscriber» outside of St. John, 
Falrville and Milford for

r •Z VX/, -*k V:
, ©N o!;/' \ © 4f

%Ï *5i

% One Dollar> ^f
N

i Imargin.
and the friend whose glories we have set 
forth is left with almost nothing. This 
ie the peculiar temptation of rivals in the 
professions or competitors in the same 
line of business. It is a pleasure to 
know that many men in the professions 
and in business have risen above this lit
tleness. Whatever they may think, they 
have schooled themselves to say nothing 
that would reflect upon their confreres.

“Our references to false witnessing 
would be incomplete did we not draw 
attention to the increasing misrepresenta
tion wrought by the imputation of mo
tives. If some are friendly they 
pec ted as wanting to gain esteem. If 
they mind their own business they are 
reputed to be reserved and proud. If 
they take an active interest in a church 
or organization they are dubbed as offi
cious. If they give liberally they are sure
ly doing it for show. If they try to act 
the part of an interested citizen someone 
will be kind enough to say ‘they know on 
which side their -bread is buttered.’

/,

DON'T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN'S 
NTERPRI2INOtBWBWNG PAPERTOO.LftE FOR, HERPIGDE

HAIR
HERMCIDEVnLLJAVElT HERPICItEWIUSWErr1 IN. B. The»e drawings are protected by U. S. Trade Mark.)

SAVE YOUR
it WITH Write your name and post-office add:es -- below 

and mail this ad., tQgethw'irtth a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.NEWBRO’S HERJPICIDE are sus-

Newbro’s Herpidde
telllngjulr'/after which the hair U bound to grow as nature intended, except in cases 
almost instantly.

save

You very kindly sent me a bottle of 
youi* Herpicide and I gladly answer your 
Inquiry ae to Its qualities. I have used It 
now for some time and know it to be

T have given your Herpicide a thorough 
test. I can cheerfully say that It is the 
best Hair Tonlo I have ever used. It will 
be one of our household remedies from 
now on and will surely recommend same 
to all my friends and acquaintances.

(Signed) PETER PEHL.

I wish to .say that I have used part of 
the bottle of Herpicide that you sent me 
and I think it is a good tonic and have 
recommended it to quite a number of my 
friends. I believe it will cure dandruff 
and it is a splendid and delightful hair 
dressing.
Memphis, Tenn.

I find that Herpicide will do all you 
claim for it. I am now on my second 
bottle and it has cleansed my head nicely 
and I can see new hair coming in. 
aleo stopped my hair from falling out and 
I am well pleased with it and will and do

Name
It the best thing for the hair I have ever 

used and it keeps my hair free from 
dandruff and as soft as silk. I have In
duced several of my friends to use it and 
they are pleased with it.

(Signed) W. M. SHOOK.

A -’dress
IN PUBLIC LIFE. I

“On * large scale this is the sin of I 
politicians and the newspapers. When 
one reads all. that is said on the hust
ings and in the debates of our parliaments 
the question cannot be suppressed. ‘Do 
these men believe all they say?’ If so, 
then our country is being governed by a 
pack of rascals and a set of knaves are 
trying to take their place. Public criti
cism is healthy and justifiable, but when 
it condescends to spjtefulness and downv

(Signed) H. J. FORSDIOK.recommend it to all.
Sedalla, Mo.(Signed) R. !.. LEIGH.

Nashville, Tenn.Hopkinsville, Ky.

Two Sizes $ 50 cents and $1.00 at Drug Stores 
Send 10c In stamps to The Herpicide Co.’, Dept. L., Detroit, Mich., for a sample

_ « . . Guaranteed under the Food and DrugsEU CLINTON BROWN, «Special Agent Act. ju-» 30, m ^a. No «*.

WHITE PLAINLY serre now

The Evening Times, St. John, N,BBe sure you get Herifielde. I
t-Ji

Applications at prominent barber shops.
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FORESTERS MUST 
PAY HIGHER 

RATES

WILLIS, TNE STAR AT
Old Members Must Bear the 

Brunt to the Extent of 25 
Cents Monthly or More.

The High School sports held on the Every 
Day Club grounds yesterday afternoon, prov
ed very successful. The weather was favor
able and the promieing young athletes 
/bowed up well before the large crowd of 
spectators. Walter Willis of grade XII, car
ried of the honors, taking five firsts and 
©no second. Fred Finley was a good second 
with two firsts and three seconds. The re
lay race proved Interesting. Willis flnieh- 
©d for the upper grades ahead of Finley.

The list of winners and events is:

Toronto, June 19.—It fell to the lot of
John G. H. Meyers, of eastern New 
York, today to addreee the Supreme I. 
O. F. court, in favor of a “modified” 
scheme of rates not as drastic as those 
proposed by the head office, and the 
speaker admitted that what hè proposed 
was an expedient but he held that any 
higher standard at this time would be in
justice.

He was followed by the supreme chief 
ranger, who tcld the convention plainly 
that while Mr. Meyers admitted the plan 
he favored was an expedient, the order 
was not looking for an expedient. 
It was a question of right or wrong. He 
had no expedient or sugar-coated pill to 
offer the delegates, but a bitter pill that 
he thought would cure the disorder.

John Anderson, of P. E- I., supported 
the modified fates ae being the fairest 
thing that could be done to the older 
members.

Geo. H. Powell, of London, England, 
said he thought the proposed eystem of 
higher rates should be adopted by the or
der.

190 yds, grade IX—Hipwell, 1st: Humph
rey, 2nd; Morrtsey, 3rd; time 12 2-5.

100 yds, grade X—R. Smith, 1st; McGuire, 
2nd; time 11 3-5.

160 yds. grade IX—Willis, 1st; F. Smith, 
2nd; Belding, 3rd; time 111-5.

220 yds. grade IX—Finley. 1st; Hipwell, 
2nd; Humphrey. 3rd; time 27 3-5.

220 yds, grade X. (handicap)—R. Smith, 
1st; McGuire, 2nd; time 27 1-'.

Running broad jump—Willis. 1st; Finley, 
2nd; F. Smith, 3rd ; 17 feet 9 inches.

Relay race (four laps), won by Jenninge, 
Belding, Smith and Willis. representing 
grades XI. and XII., against Reid, Morrison. 
Hipwell and Finley, for grades IX. and X. ; 
time 3.11

High jump, open—Finley, 1st; Willis, 2nd; 
4 feet 10 inches.

449 yds—Willi?, let; F. Smith, 2nd; Jen
nings, 2rd; time 1.03 3-5.

Shot put—Willis, let; Finley, 2nd, Reid, 
8rd; 30 feet 9 inches.

Mile run (four laps)—Willis, 1st; Finley, 
2nd; Reid, 3rd.

The officials were: Judges—Mayor Bullock, 
James Steele and D. B. Donald ; Referee, 
Bruce Malcolm; Scorer. Harold Belyea; Tim
ers, T. Daly, F. Smith, T. Powers Starter, 
A. McHugh ; Cleric of course, W. Macaulay.

Judge M. N. Cockburn, of New Bruns
wick, made a strong plea for fair treat
ment for the old members. He said the 
best he could do would be to support the 
first or modified schedule of rates, report
ed on by the committee. At*y increase, 
he held, would be a breach of the oft 
repeated promise made to the older mem
bers.

Late in the afternoon it was found 
that thirty members wanted to speak on 
the rates question and at 19.30 tonight 
there is every prospect for an all-night 
session.

Late tonight a decision was reached 
with reference to rates and the salaries 

Moncton, June 19.-Word has been sent of the Supreme court officers bad been 
to relatives here that the body of Robert »orusted. ,
McGee, formerly of MonctOn, was found The rates mil only affect the 110,-
re cently in Moosehead Lake, in Maine. m.Tbc"V V.T PI'°r 1S??’
The body was much decomposed and is while the find.ng of the court W* m the 
supposed to have been in the water all P^ure of a comprom.se of the two or- 
winter. McGee was a native of Albert i ^ propositions most favored, 
eountv and was an uncle of Miss Annie The new scale var.es from amounts of 
McGee who conducts a restaurant here. I twenty-five cents a month higher than 
He was about 69 vears of age and learned. the old rates which these members have 
shoemaking in this city with the late ,T. : been paying. It was desenbed tonight 
H Marr. A year or two ago he was in , as a combination of permanency and 

the stable of A. E. Trites, rail- expediency. There are provisions by
which these old members do not need to 

! pay the increases. One of these entails 
; the lessening of the values Of the polic- 
ies they carry, while in another instance

PORTLAND, ME., HAS ! borrow the difference in the month-
7 i ly payments from the funds of the order

A C1 C(1 ftflO FIRF end they will be charged four per cent. r\ I 3V.UVV I I»'*- . for Fuch 6ums. In the end these sums

Portland, Me., June 19—The entire city Q£ thç jr-Watc*, 123 voted for the 
£f6 department, including the reserves, compromise and 53 voted against it. 
called out by general alarm, fought for : Two substantial salary cute were also 
several heure tonight against a fire which ! ^de. The supreme secretary's attend 
. j i +V Vsrirlr reduced from $/..u90 a year to $5,000badly damaged the 1 g r> ; ^ vcar< whilc that of the supreme treas-
businees block in Monument Square at the

ROBERT McGEE,
■ FORMERLY Of MONCTON, 

BROWNED IN MAINE

charge of
way contractor. A brother lives on cue- j 
diac read. Deceased was unmarried.

urer was reduced from $7,000 to $4,000. 
corner of Congress and Centre streets. ; The salaries of other supreme court of- 
The fire started in the basement and went ! Seen remain the same, 
quickly up the elevator shaft, communi- j 
eating to all the floors in s short time, j 

The half of the building nearest the |
— street corner was occupied by Loring I 

Êhort and Harman, bookêeüers, stationers 
and. dealers in wall paper. The other side 
of the building was occupied on the 
ground floors by the firm of Haskell &
Jcmes, tailors, while the floors above 

divided into offices.

J. A, GILLILAND 
IS PROMOTED

The inside of the building on the Lcring,
Short and Harman corner was complete
ly gutted from top to bottom. This firm 
carried a stock of goods estimated to be 
worth $50,000, the greater part of which
wae covered by insurance. Haskell & | Montreal. He will enter upon his new 
Jones carried insurance to the amount of j duties on July 1.
$29,500 and their loeawri probably be ycwa of his promotion reached Mr.2" r.JS's&ys. «—* - ■ -1. -«
valued at 375,000. ' with bis family for Montreal towards the

The fire broke through to the Haskell & end of next week. He has hold the poei- 
Jones side of the building and burned cut ; , ;on 0r terminal agent for the last seven 
the upper two floors before it was finally j 1 proviâUE to which he was station
P^The total' damage is estimated to be ' ?ECf at McAdam Junction. In Montreal

r. v • n ____ j he will succeed George Hodge, who has
$150.000 which ls,wc ,, ,JL v bec-ii apoointed superintendent of the
ance There may he add. ionH damage by ; Montr=al-Quebec division.
ÿùbîïït l ,,t ..f LU-.h Uo appointment to th, vacancy at W*t

tonight. tendent, who is now on vacation.
Mr. Gilliland has seen many changes 

since his appointment here and the growth 
of the winter port business had made the 
position he is leaving one of great res
ponsibility. His courtesy and attention 
have made him a popular official, and his 
many friends will learn with pleasure of 
hits promotion.

J. G. Shcwan. chief clerk to General- 
Superintendent Downie, Will act as general, 
superintendent of tthe Atlantic division 
of the C.P.R. during Mr. Downie’e ab
sence on vacation. Charles Murphy, who 
•was to have undertaken the duties, will 
pot return from Montreal but will at once 
take up the work of his new appointment 
as general superintendent of the eastern 
division.

James R. Gilliland, terminal agent of the 
C.P.R. at West St. John, has been ap
pointed superintendent of terminale in

Robert Colpitts,
Moncton, June 19.—(Special.)—Robert 

Colpitts, a former well known resident 
of Covcrdale, Albert county, died at the 
homo of his son, Robert C. Colpitts, I. C. 
H. driver, here this evening after two 
days illness of acute bronchitis. He was 
7g years old and was born at Covcrdale, 
where he spent nearly all his life engaged 
in farming. Hu was a brother of H. H. 
Colpitts, this city. Two sons, R. C., of 
Moncton, and Clifton R., leburg Falls, 
Vermont, and one daughter, Miss Minnie, 
nugvivc. Deceased was one of the best 
known men in Albert.

John T. Power received a telegram 
yesterday notifying him thatthat Mike
(Twin) Sullivan, the Boston boxer, will 
arrive here on the steamer Calvin Austin Rev.' Mr. Morcîl ’and Mrs. Morel)
today to spend a vacation in St. Joan. wcra jn the city yesterday and left last 

-rs * 1 ] j , , : evening for the Beulah Camp grounds at
The Every Day fife and drum band Brown's flats to prepare for the annual 

gave an enjoyable concert at the foot or i mcctinnrS of the Reformed Baptist Alii- 
Garden street last night. They played1 
until 10 o’clock and had quite a large 
audience.

Rev. H. C. Archer and Mrs. Archer

The besiocto meetings will begin 
• on July 2 and the camp meeting three 
, days later, continuing until July 19. Rev. 
! Mr. Morrison, who will be there from 
1 the Southern States, will be the prin

cipal speaker.

anca

Are Your Nostrils Dry. Sore ?
Do they burn, feel rcrc to the touch, 

running cold One day, stuffed up the next j Rev. Dr. Urant. for thirty-seven years 
day. This ie Catarrh, the remedy w a missionary in Trinidad, Will be m the 
"Chtarrhozone. ' It eooths, heals and city on kunday. He has been attending 
cures quickly. Not a caee of Throat the annual convention of the Presbyter- 
Trouble, not a symptom ci Bronchitis cr I ian AVomen s ioreign Missionary Society 
Catarrh . it won’t cure. Nothing like [ of >ew Brunswick in XVoodstock- Dr 
datarrhozone for colds, get it today, the ’ Grant will preach in k.. Matthews church 
dollar size i& guaranteed," smaller sizes 25 ; on Sunday morning and bt. David e in 
ajid 50 eta. All dealers sell Catarrhozone. the evening. .... --------

Mating Carelessly
frequently causes stomach troubles, but careful eating will 
right them. When your stomach is out of condition, it needs help 
that no food can supply. It must be thoroughly cleansed, settled 
and strengthened. Food never does this.

never

BEECHAM’S PILLS
are the greatest stomach medicine human skill ever compounded. 
Don’t attempt to cure your stomach by dieting. You will half 
starve and get little benefit. Give Beecham’s Pills a chance and you 
will again know the pleasures of- a sound digestion. Appetite will 
return and the stomach again work without any discomfort. The skin 
will clear, the face plump out, while people will remark “How well 
you’re looking.” These are (acts, not fancies. Prove it yourself.

Prepared only by Tbucse Bcecliam, St. Helene, Lancashire, England.
Sold by oil Druggists In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.

THE INGLE NOOK
PHILOSOPHER Of 

KENNEBECCASIS BAY
MORE MONEY IS NEEDED BY

METHODIST CONFERENCE The friends of the old, if the old have 
friends, are few and widely scattered.
Very few, in comparison with the num
ber of the members of their family, with 
whom they have met during life; very 
widely scattered, ae distance is measured 
in our minds.. The friends of the young 
are fewer than the friends of the old, for 
friendship or love, with the young, ie but 
another name for selfishness, as is dis
covered when that seeming friendship ;s 
analysed. Had we a microscope that 
would enable us to read a man through 
and through, we should find that he is 
among the moet solitary of things in exis
tence; as solitary as Mount McKinley, or 
the seas about the poke. He is what the 
world calls a successful or great man 
who keeps himself untranslatable while he 
reads other men like open books. Once 
it was thought that “the man of librar
ies" was a great and good man, now it 
is known that if these libraries were filled 
with blocks of wood instead of books, it 
would be a matter of indifference to him.
Standard Oil Rockefeller was ôncè thought 
to be a saint, now it is known that he 
is one of the most audacious criminals 
in a world of criminals. Both of those 
men have been translated. The vanity 
Of the one and the criminal greed of the 
other need no exposition.

The friendships of littk children, “un
spotted of the world,” are the friendships 
that last, because they are wholly sincere 
and unselfish, especially the friendships 
between boys and girls. Pollard used to 
tell me of some of the little girls that he 
knew in hie callow- days ; they had drifted 
far apart; they had not met nor heard 

another in half a hundred 
yeans; perhaps they had net even thought 
of one another in all of that time. But 
a newspaper paragraph at length awoke 
the drowsing memory, and letters of rem
iniscence and congratulation were soon 
passing from each to each through the 
mails. One was a grandmother, another 
à great-grandmother. One’s brown curls 
Were as white as enow and another, a 
little fairy as he knew her in childhood, 

happy old maid, and went about 
her house with the aid of a crutch. Pol
lard told me that three letters .brought 

great deal of sunshine into his life, for 
coming directly from the heart, they were 
as fresh and unreserved a* the letters cf 
little children, and it was only as of little 
children that he thought of the writers.
The impressions of childhood are perman
ent; those of later years are evanescent— 
the are of “such stuff as dreams are made 
of,” altogether unsubstantial.

Pollard has been fading from my mem
ory of late (Heaven forgive me!) as the 
memory of those early companions and 
playmates has revived. Where are they, 
the multitudes that I have known inti
mately or casually in the years that are 
gone? No one can answer. Arnold Hau
tain in this way disposes of the problem 
in a paragraph in the University Maga
zine:

“Man, pigmy but self-conscious mail, 
penned in a petty planet; knowing no
thing of the mighty cosmos which he in
habits, except by what comet to him 
through his pupils, his ear-holes, hie nos
trils, hip palate and his fingertips ; in
capable of reason till he has lived two 
decades, and dead before he is fivescore ;
whirled through space away from one Ing. His Lordship also urged the students 
constellation and towards another—to aim for some definite goal, to direct their

,_n . ............. 1 .f work so as to attain that object, and at allthey tell him, possessed of unappeasable tlmes t0 remember the old maxim, "Only 
desires, and inextinguishable hopes; and continue.” His Lordship’s remarks were 
capable of questionings, questionings J made in both languages. He then annouuc- 
pathetio in their intensity and fearful in - £««£ «
their echpe; staring up to tne star-gilt js t^e second time since the institution
he^vena to find no answer; plunging into of these bi-lingual debates that the honors 
his own dark heart only t© be the more have been carried off by the one side, in 
v rvV.TSQ.x> *vaii man both the English and French controversies,bewildered m what one phrase ehall man There were three graduates in arts : Fran- 
eum himself up? eois Bourgeois, of Cocagne; Walter O’Regan,

Whitehead, K. Co., June 17. ©f Sussex, and Alphee Gaudet, of Haute
Aboujagane. Thera were diplomas present
ed to eight students who had successfully 
completed the business course.

The St John students have held pro
minent places in their respective classes and 
a number of honors go to them. William 
D. Ryan wen the O’Olloqul premium for 
excellence in the class of English criticism. 
He also received honorable mention in the 
contest for the eloquent premium.

John C. Casey, of the west side, won the 
apologetics premium. Leo. Doherty, another 
St. John student, received honorable 
tion for his work in this subject.

The college year is now closed and the 
students left for their homes this after
noon.
eume their studies.
creased number of students will be In at
tendance. The St. John students at present 
attending St. Joseph’s are: William D.
Ryan, Louis McDonald, John J. Casey, Leo 
Doherty, Harry McDermott, Urban Sweenty, 
Louis J. Fleming, John Nugent, Harold 
Goughian, George Flood, Joseph McMurray, 
Raymond Kelly, James Quinlan.

A. A. degrees: Francois Bourgeois, Co- 
which only women know. At every stage caghe (N. B ); Alphee J. Gaudet Abouja- 
of a woman's life Dr. Williams’ Pink B ): Wa!ter B’ 0 Regan’ SUESeX
Pills are her best friend, because they j "commercial Diplomas : George R. Beaulieu, 
actually make the rich, red blood which I R!viere-du-Loup, Quebec; Aime L Rrapeau, 
gives health and strength and tone to Balmoral (S BA,1^erJtoecephLa|11,°^6i Daihou£ie 
every organ of the body. They help a j (N B.) ; vital R. LeBlanc, College Bridge 
woman jqst when nature makes the great-1 
est demand upon her blood supply. Mrs.
H. Gagnon, who for twenty years has 
been one of the best known residents of 
St. Roches, Que., says:— “Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills have been a blessing to me.
I was weak, worn out and scarcely able 
to drag myself about. I suffered from 
headaches and dizziness, my appetite was 

and to attempt housework left me 
I Slept badly

and what sleep I got did not refresh me. 
grounds and fix on a location for the For nearly three years I was in this con

dition and was constantly taking medi,- 
A committee wae delegated to meet i cine, but found no benefit from it. One 

member* of the women’s council and ar- j of my neighbors who had used Dr. Wil- 
range details for the art and fancy work i liarne’ Pink Pills with much ■ benefit, ad-

I vised me to try them. I did so, and the 
A report from the committee in charge whole story is told in the words T am 

of arrangements for the dog show, will be well again.’ There are times yet when I 
submitted at the next meeting. v take the pills for they seem to me a

guarantee against the troubles which so 
many women suffer.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do not act on 
the bowels. They contain just the ele
ments that actually make new blood and 
strengthen the nerves. That’s why they 
cure anaemia, indigestion, rheumatism, 
lumbago, headaches, backaches, heart pal
pitation and skin diseases like pimples 
and eczema. That is w-hy they- are the 
greatest help in the world for growing 
girls who need new blood and for wo
men who are troubled with irregular 
health. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box cr six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Confidencewith officers to be elected on nomination 
and ballot. The following were elected : 
President, J. N. Harvey; 1st vice-presi
dent, J. Hunter White; 2nd vice-presi
dent, J. J. Weddall; sec.-treasurcr, R. R. 
Smith ; executive, J. M. Palmer, G. R. 
Songster, C. A. Sampson, Jas. Mylea, A. 
E. Hamilton. A local committee was ap
pointed from each district consisting of 
three persons as follows; St. John—Jos. 
Bullock, J. A. Likely, A. C. Powers; 
Fredericton—J. M. Lcmont, Fredericton; 
Howard Roger*, St. Mary*; Thos. Boul
ton; Woodstock—G. W. White, Wood- 
stock; J. N. Fripp, Woodstock; Thos. E. 
Strong, Lindsay; Chatham—Herbert Fair, 

is as follow*:— A. Kay, J. W, Robertson; Sackville—J.
That the invitation of the Woodstock 6. Rayworth, Monoton; G. J. Oulton, 

circuit extended to the conference to meet Moncton ; G. R. Fawcett, Sackville ; St. 
there next year be accepted. A com muni- Stephen-^-. S. Wall, St. Stephen; W. S. 
cation was before the committee from Robertson, Peter McCallum; Charlotte- 
the Nova Scotia conference asking this town—Dr. Ayer, Charlottetown ; A. West, 
conference to consider a proposal for hold- little York; W. Boyle, Cornwall; Sum- 
ing the conference alternately on the third merside—Luther Grossman, Allen laird, 
and fourth Thursday of June and that J&A- Crew.
they be not held on the same day. The There Wae a large attendance at the 
change was deemed impracticable. The memorial service held this afternoon over 
committee’s recommendation that the con- the decease of the Revs. Dr Brecken, 
ference meet the third Wednesday in Dobson and Paisley, who, during the year 
June and the stationing committee on the passed to their reward. It is seldom that 
Tuesday previous carried. within so short a period the church Suffer*

The Rev. Dr. Stewart moved and Dr. of so well known and prominent divines. 
Evans seconded the following resolution:— Beautiful and impressive obituary papers 

The conference heartily acknowledges were read bearing upon the life, charsc- 
thc great aid the British and Foreign Bible ter and labor* of the departed brethren. 
Society has for 104 years rendered the Chaste and beautiful words of apprécia- 
work of the church at home and abroad, tien were uttered by several members of 
by its numerous translations of Holy the conference, including Revs. illiam 
scripture without note or comment and its Hanson, S. H. Rice, Dr Stewart, D*. 
circulation at the price of cost and under. Evang, Thee. Marshall, Dr. Wilson, Dr- 
The conference, deeply impressed with the Allison and Dr. Chapman. The service 
supreme importance of supplying the many which lasted considerably mere than an 
foreigners now residing in Canada with thé hour Was singularly impressive #nd as the 
Holy word in their various tongues and words fell from the lips of the various 
having heard the Rev. Dr. Campbell the speakers the utmost stillness prevailed, 
district secretary upon the subject, records The annual meeting under the aimpiees 
with great pleasure the interest awaken- «f the Educational Society was held this 
cd and splendid work done by the Cana- aad «ddfresed by Prof. Watson,
dian Bible Society and strongly appeals Allison »» Dr. Graham. Rev. 
to the congregations under its care to sus- t preside^
tain by gifts and earnest prayer this most Prof- submitted the report, the
valuable ally of theChristian church. The P°mt which was the W in-
resolution was adopted. creâBe ““elyT*U4J4’Jhe

The Rev. J. W. McConnell presented “ft ^ Watton
the report of the Boa*, of Trust, fTthe min

istry, to give the broadest education pos
sible.

Dr. Allison, president of Mount Alli
son, delivered a vigorous address. The 
past year at Backville, he said, had been 
a record one. More than 300 had been in 
attendance and all the institutions filled. 
The outlook for matriculants was most 
hopeful. They wanted more money than 
they received and the work of expansion 
would create new demands.

The Sackville institutions were in debt 
to the extent of $70,000. He wae glad 
to announce they would soon receive 
from the estate of the late J. HÀt, of 
Halifax, the sum of $75,000, which would 
be a great boon. This would raise the 
endowment to $235,000. A campaign 
would have to be instituted to wipe off 
the debt.

Rev. Dr. Graham, successor of Dr. 
Potts in secretaryship of education, was 
the principal speaker. He said they 
Ought to be proud of Mount Allison. He 
spoke of the value of Methodist college 
and university life. It was an asset to 
have a residence in connection with the 
university. He advocated the need of a 
highly cultured ministry. The twentieth 
century would belong to the trained men. 
The Methodist church means a trained 
ministry. China and Japan must be 
reached by men of the highest Chris
tian culture. Training and education won 
for Japan in the late war with Russia. 
Missionary work depended largely upon 
missionary education in the university. 
He commended the student volunteer 
movement. It spoke volumes for the fu
ture. It was a splendid thing that so 
many university men were ready to offer 
tiie beet in them to spread the Redeem
er’s kingdom. God bless the university 
man in China, and other lands. Every 
Self-respecting Methodist ought to tske an 
interest in those institutions, existing for 
the training ef men for the noble work 
of purifying the individual, social and 
national life of our country.

Mt. Allison Institutions 
Are in Debt to the Ex
tent of $70,000 and 
This Must be Paid Off.

when eating, that your food is of 
highest wholesomeness—that it has 
nothing in it that can injure or 
distress you — makes the repast 
doubly comfortable and satisfactory.

This supreme confidence you 
have when the food is raised with

Moncton, N. B., June 19.—At today’s 
Methodist conference Rev. G. Steel pre
sented the report of the committee on the 
time of future conference gatherings. It

The only baking powder made 
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

There can be no comforting confi
dence when eating alum baking pow
der food. Chemists say that more or 
less of the alum powder in unchanged 
alum or alum salts remains in the food.

from one

ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE CLOSING
DEGREES AND PRIZE WINNERS

was a

a
The commencement exercises of the Uni

versity of 6t Joseph’s College were com
pleted Friday. The weather proved favor
able, and the Lefebvre Memorial Hall was 
crowded with friends and relatives of the 
students.

On Thursday evening the debate between 
chosen speakers of the Bi-lingual Society 
was held in the hall, it wae a dual debate, 
one of the subjects being discussed in French, 
the other in English. The speakers seemed 
perfectly at ease in the use of both langu
ages. The subject discussed in French was: 
“Resolved, that French Canada owes more 
to Sir L. H. Lafontaine than to Louis J. 
Papineau.” The debate In English was: 
“Resolved, that capital punishment should 
be abolished.”

LeBaron J. LeBlanc of Dorchester, and 
Alphee Gaudet of Haute Aboujagane, were 
the speakers for the affirmative; Francoifl 
Bourgeois, of Cocagne, and William D. 
Ryan, of St. John, upheld the negative side 
of both questions. Bishop Casey, Rev. Henri 
Cormier and Rev. L. Guertin, C. S. C., D. 
D., Ph.D., Superior cf the college, were the 
judges. In giving the decision of the judges 
upon the debates, His Lordship commended

(N. B.); Edmund J. Leger, Ste. Marie (N. 
B.) ; E. Moore McNaughton, Quebec (Que.)| 
Oswald Melanson, Bathurst (N. B.)

Honor Premium (seniors) : Books present* 
ed by Rev. M. LeBlanc, St. Martin (Que.), 
awarded to Francois Bourgeois.

Honorable mention :

The Rev. H. Thomas presented the re
port of the Temperance and Moral Reform 
as follows:—
St. John District ..........
Fredericton District.......
Woodstock District .....
Chatham District ..........
Sackville District ..........
fct. Stephen District ....
Charlottetown District .
Summerside District ...

LeBlanc,
George Talbot, Dominique Cormier, Tiltoof 
Goguen, Joseph Cool.

Honor Premium (juniors) : $5 in

Placide
.......... $95 65
..........  69 75
.......... 15 50
.......... 23 55
.......... 75 00
......... . 27 25
........... 51 81
.......... 28 80

gold, pre
sented by Very Rev. Gilbert Français, C. 
S. C., Superior General, awarded to Desirt 
Allalne. Honorable mention : Jean B. Now- 
lan, Edelbert Roy, George Raymond, Philippe 
Belliveau.

Poirier Premium ($10 in gold) presented by 
Hon. Senator Poirier, Shediac (N. B.), as 
a special prize for veracity, awarded to 
Alphee Gaudet, Aboujagane (N. B.) Hen 
orable mention: Dominique Cormier, Os
wald Melanson.

Premium ($10 in gold), presented by Right 
Rev. T. Casey, D. D., for excellence in 
philosophy (2nd year), awarded to Francois 
Bourgeois, Cocagne (N. B.) Hororable men
tion: Walter O ’Regan.

Beaulieu premium ($10 in gold), present' 
ed by Germain Beaulieu, lawyer, Montreal 
(Que.), as special premium for French litera
ture, awarded to Emile Ouellet, Mount Car
mel (N. B.) Honorable mention: Hyancin- 
the Arsenault.

D’Olloqui 
by R. A. D 
cellence in the class of English criticism, 
awarded to William D. Ryan, St. John. (N. 
B.) Honorable mention : Francis Lamar.

Elocution premium (French), books pre
sented by Rev. L. G. LeBlanc, M. A., Cap- 
Pele (N. B.), as premium for elocution, 
awarded to Leonce Plante, Quebec (Que.) 
Honorable mention: F. Bourgeois.

Elocution premium (English) a set of
books presented by J. P. Sherry, Memram- 
cook (N. B-), awarded to LeBaron J. LeBlanc, 
Dorchester (N. B.) Honorable mention: Wil
liam D. Ryan, St. John.

Lizotte premium ($10 in gold), presented 
by Rev. J. O. Lizotte, Fairhaven (Vt.), as 
special premium for plain chant, awarded 
to Alphee Gaudet, Aboujagane (N. B ) Hon
orable mention : George Talbot, Emile 
Ouellet.

Reilly premium ($10 in gold), presented by 
E. A. Reilly, B. A., barrister, Moncton (N.
B. ), awarded for excellence in mathematics' 
to Hector Belliveau, Fredericton (N. B.) 
Honorable mention. Anselme Leger.

Apologetics premium (French), set of books, 
special premium presented by the Very Rev. 
G. A. Dion, C. S. C., Cote de Neiges (Que.), 
for excellence in French apologetics, award
ed to Francois Bourgeois, Cocagne (N. B.) 
Honorable mention : Hector Belliveau.

Apologetics premium (English), set of 
books, presented by the Very Rev.
Dion, C. S. C., Cote de Neiges, Quebec, for 
excellence in apologetics, awarded to Job» .
C. Casey, St. John (N. B ) Honorable men
tion. Leo Doherty, St John.

Business clase premium ($5 in gold), 
sented by Rev. F. X. Collerette, Cape 
(N. B.), for excellence in business class,
awarded to E. Moore McNaughton, Quebec 
(Que.) Honorable mention: George Beau
lieu, Oswald Melanson.

Ludger Gravel medal—Bronze medal pre< 
sented by Ludger Gravel, Vice-President ofr 
the “Artisans Canadiens Français.” for ex
cellence in arithmetic in business class* 
awarded to George R. Beaulieu, Riviere-du* 
Loup (Que.) Honorable mention: E. Moor# 
McNaughton, Oswald Melanson.

$387 11
Professor Watson presented the report 

of the Education Committee with receipts 
as follow*:—
St. John District ......
Fredericton District .
Woodstock District ..
Chatham District ....
Sackville District ......
St. Stephen District ..
Charlottetown District 
Summerside District .

Total

...$433 54 
... 214 05 
... 92 02 
... 90 00 
... 361 06 
... 81 16 
... 297 81 
... 130 00

the four speakers upon their very creditable 
work and upon their styles of delivery, 
which were in all cases free and convine- premium ($10 in gold) presented 

I’Olloqui, B. A., Ottawa, for ex-

,$1,697 40Total .........................................
This is an increase of $414.24.
On motion Brethren Ball, Jewett, 

Stebbinge, Gould, Rowley and Morris 
recommended to go to college and ifwere

needed they are recommended to receive 
special grants from the educational fund.

The lay representatives attending the 
conference met in the Central church last 
evening for the purpose or organizing a 
layman’s accociation for the extension of 
missionary operations. J. Hunter White 

elected chairman and J. N. Lemon,

FROM GIRLHOOD
TO MIDDLE LIEEwas

secretary. The Rev. C E. Manning of 
Toronto explained the object of the new 
organization which would net be confined 
to matters exclusively missionary, but to 
all matter* affecting the interests of the 
church aad it was decided to meet once 
a year during the sessions of the oonfer-

All Women Need the Rich 
Red Blood Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills Actually Make. They will return in September to re- 

It is expected an in-
ence.

On motion, the association was formed G. A.
From girlhoed to middle life the health 

and happiness of every woman depends 
on her blood. If her blood is poor and 
watery she becomes weak, languid, pale 
and nervous. If her blood supply is ir
regular she suffers from headaches and 
backaches and other unspeakable distress

ASK DOMINION EXHIBITION
GRANT FOR ST. JOHN IN 1909

pre-
Bali

Tenders were ordered for the privilege 
of supplying soft drinks, confectionery and 
ice cream.

Some discussion took place on the ques
tion of discontinuing the fish exhibit, and 
it is probable the space will be devoted 
to a floral display. Arrangements were 
alto made for changing the class of ex
hibits in the centre of the building. It 
was pointed out that in some cases they 
obstructed the view, and, if possible, they 
will be located so that the Whole of the 
interior can be seen to better advantage.

An application from the St. John Rail
way Company for increased space for their 
exhibit was favorably considered.

A committee was appointed to visit the

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Exhibition Association last evening, plans 

j considerably advanced. A resolution 
urifing the daims of St. John as the most 
suitable location in the province for the 
Dominion exhibition in 1909 should the 
grant come to this province, was unani
mously adopted. It was decided to send 

of the resolution to Hon. William

were

CENTRAL COMMISSION TO HOLD
MOST OF SESSIONS IN ST. JOHN

a copy
Pugsley. . .,

Several suggested improvements in. toe 
grounds were considered. The manager 
D. H.-Ambld, was authorized to install 
an improved Water system for the stock 
yards by carrying liqes of pipe down the 
runs It was also decided to use the 
space under the grand stand far vehides 
used in the exhibition, and to give access 
from the vacant lots off Sheffield street 
which are owned by the Association.

For catering, the application of St. John 
the Baptist church was favorably con
sidered. The contract will be awarded to 
the church on the same terms ae it was let 
on the last occasion. The Tabernacle 
church, Haymarkct square, also applied.

rrsi EEEBIHE
wick Coal & Railway Company will hold general will attend to give the com-
ite first regular session in Fredericton on missioners the necessary information. 
Thursday next. A preliminary meeting, It was decided yesterday that the com- 
it which the three commissioners— mission will, as far as practicable, sit con- 
Mr Justice Landrv, of Dorchester; Ful- tmuously in order to get the work corn- 
ton McDougal, of Moncton and A. I. Teed, pitted as soon as possible Judge Landry 
of St. Stephcn-were present, took place will take advantage of the law vacation 
in the Royal Hotel yesterday afternoon, which will begin on July 12 to devote his 
Beyond fixing the date for the first see- whole time to the enquiry The meetings 
sion and deciding on the preliminaries, no of the commission will be held in Frcdcnc- 
business of importance was transacted. ton, St. John, Chipman and possibly othe- 

The meeting in Fredericton will prob- places as may be convenient but it # 
ablv be held in one of the rooms of the probable that most of the sessions wij>' 
Parliament building. It is not anticipât- take place in this city as the most centra» 
ed that any outside witnesses will be call- location. One of the court rooms m thé 
ed during the first two or three sessions. Pugslcy Building will probably be se» 
The time will be devoted to the work of apart for the purpose.
organization and obtaining information What witnesses will be called will res» 
with regard to the different companies principally with H. A. Powell, K. C., wnO 
which have operated the road, the eon- has-been appointed counsel. As yet n» 
tracts which have been made, the legis- decision on this point has been arrived at. 
la tion which has been passed affecting the It is expected that the work of the corn- 
undertaking and the purpose and extent mission will not be comp eted until the 
of the numerous debenture issues. No end of July and possibly later.

poor
utterly worn out. at night

pike.

exhibits.

ever, the Edmundston train approach oil 
too quickly. William Smith, the driver 
of looometive 909 which Was attached to 
the St. John train, saw the danger and 
started to back but the other locomotive 
dashed into his engine, giving the passen
ger* in both trains a severe shaking. 
Both cowcatchers were smashed and there 
was considerable delay, other engines hav
ing to be obtained. The Boston train ar
rived here an hour late.

HEAD OH COLLISION 
AT McADAM JUNCTION

An head on collision occurred at Mc
Adam Junction about 9 o’clock last even
ing between the Boston train for St. John 
and the train from Edmundston. Both 
engines were disabled but, beyond a severe 
shaking, no one was injured.

The train for St. John was waiting at 
the platform when the Edmunston train 
drew in on the same track, the usual 
practise being for the latter to stop at 
the eastern end. For some reason, how-

ANOTHER MONTH’S WORK 
ON SUSPENSION BRIDGE

WATER TEST FROM SIX STEAMERS MADE
IN MARKET SQUARE EARLY THIS MORINGOld O. P. R. Official Dead.

Montreal, June 19 (Special).—Another 
old Canadian Pacific Railway official was 
removed by death today when George 
Old*, former traffic manager of the C. P. 
R., passed away in this city. Mr. Olds 

appointed to the position in 1S86 and 
retired in 1895.

Samuel C. Drury, the contractor in 
charge of the repairs new being made on 
the Suspension bridge, said last night that 
it would take about a month to complete 
the work. The bridge was closed to traf
fic three nights this week and he thought 
that it would be closed two or three nights 
next week.

There are two gangs working, nine men 
at night and »ix during the day. The 
reason tin. bridge has to be closed, he 
said, was to allow ol new spring girts 
being put in position. These run length
wise of the structure and form the sup
port of the flooring. There are in all 
about 350 of them. It was found, after 
removing the floors, that the ends 
rotten and the only thing to do to pre
vent an accident, he said, was to renew 
them.

Besides pitting an entire new floor on 
the bridge, Mr. Drury says that, the X 
rail at the sides will have to be repaired 
and now wire netting stretched.

was placed at the corner of Dock street, 
giving six streams in all.

The pressure at the hydrant in the cen
tre of the square before any water was . 
turned on was S3 pounds, which is about 
40 pounds better than under the old dual 
service system. The pressure under thé - 
test was as follows: With one stream, 61» . 
pounds; with two, SO pounds ; with thri-e,
70 pounds ; with four, 77 pounds; with 
five, 76 pounds; with six, 73} pounds.

Some idea of the force of the water may. 
be gained from the fact that two me»; 
were required at each nozzle, and a stream - - 
from the corner of King street did not", 
fall until past the corner of Church street

Mr. Barbour and H. G. Hunter, who 
were present, expressed themselves ae 
writ satisfied with the test. The result as 
far as regards the calculations will not be 
known until the reports have been receiv
ed from the men stationed on the pipe 
line. It is understood that as a result! C 
of the test the engineers are of the opin- 
ion that a pressure of 65 pounds could be 
maintained with ten streams playing.

A test with six streams of water from 
the hydrants in Market Square was made 
between one and three o’clock this morn
ing to supply F. A. Barbour, the consult
ing engineer, with data to calculate the 
friction loss. It was also ol general in
terest as demonstrating that in this sec
tion of the city at least, fire engines 
no longer required. With three streams 
in use the water wae sent over the flag
staff on the Bank of Montreal.

In order to obtain the necessary figures 
men were stationed at midnight at the 
different gate chambers along the pipe 
line as far as Lake Latimer, and were 
supplied with guatres. Guages were also 
attached to the hydrants in the centre of 
Market Square and at the corner of Water 
street.

T-.vo lengths of hose of 100 feet each 
attached to the hydrants opposite 

the Bank of Montreal and opposite the 
Western Union Telegraph office, one 
length was attached to the hydrant in the 

' centre of the square and another length

was

i The Natural History Society's first 
field meeting will be held at Sandy Point, 
Kennebcccasis River, on Wednesday aft
ernoon 
museum

< arcV

next. Buckboards will leave the 
for Sandy Point at 2 o'clock. I 

The meeting will take the form of a1 
basket picnic. A pleasant feature of the 
outing will be a number of short talks 
on the natural history of the locality.

n
were

Dandruff isXDtsease
mi) the forerunner of beMneee. EV8M
WOMAN SHOULD WASH HER HEAD 
ONCE A WEEK whh 7 Su.>.rl..,d S,«« • 
Hair end Scalp Cleaner. It kill' ibe dandruff 
rrrm, hrautife. end strengthens the hair. 
All druggists 50c. or postpaid from

Seven Sutherland Sisters
Sample aent tar toe, >79 King St. W„ Toronto

Blinded With Headache.
The most common result of constipa

tion. Simplest remedy is Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, which enliven the bowels, tone the 
stomach, help the Whole system. No 
headaches or bilious attacks for those that 
use Dr. KsmilHfc’s Pills, 25c. per box.

were

C. W. Fawcett, of Sackville, was at the 
Royal yesterday.
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Th# Largest Retail Distributor» of Ladles1 | 
Coats. Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.

g*LATE LOCALS 1™^DOWLING BROS.,
Mns. B. A. Olive will receive her friends 

Tuesday afternoon and evening at her 
home, 201 Guilford Ht rev t, îSt. John west.

There were seven deaths during the 
pant week resulting from the following 

Senility, gangrene, cerebritis, 
bronchitis, empyema, softening of brain 
and cardiac renal desease, one each.

The public is requested to attend th-' 
great half-price isale at the Parisian Store, 
47 Briussels street, of seasonable clothing 
•and furnishing» for ladies, gents and 
children. Svcc ad. on page 5. 47 Brus
sels street.

lChildren’s Dresses ! !
“Piper” Ross of St. John Talks 

About Governor Tweedie’s 
Son-in-law.

■5

I
I

h m

causes:
ta

$ 1H â■ wiAt Very Special Pricesi 1Moncton, June 20 (Special).—W. H. ] 
Bo^s, representing the Johnson Piano Co., j 
of St. John, who i» here, says that he 
was a personal friend of David Mel#wan, 
tiro young Scotchman who was secretly j 
married to Lieutenant-Governor Twccdie » 
daughter at Calais, Me., Wednesday last. 
Mr. Iloss lived within seven miles of

tvs mxj
zh. rn Pink and White or Blue and 
2)1,311 White Checked Gingham Dress- 
' es with frill of Hamburg across

is
MSIj.1' aMl

1front and over shoulders ; the dresses are 
finished around the neck, waist and cuffs 
with beading
years. Price $1.50.

kl mssffiOrders have been received from head
quarters, Ottawa, regarding the militia
units to go from this city to the Quebec jjcEwang ]10mc- which is in Aberdeen 
Tercentenary. The 62nd Regiment will , Scotland. He spoke of Me Ewan as 
send 300 officers and non and the 3rd ; UI10 of t])c hnC6t young men he had 
Regt. V. A. will send 53 officers and men. ; mr met a„d said that his father was 
The troops will he quartered at Camp : a jairIy Well toMo farmer. He is, he 
Levis and will leave here on July 18 or ,,a;ih a tine type of Ecot-chman. Young

1 JlcEwan, he says, caane to this province 
»... , last summer, having charge of homes im-
Notioo is given in the Royal ported by the provincial government, and

that the capital stock < j after selling of the horses entered the
Richards Company, Ltd. lias been i.-1 emplovmellt of Governor Tweedic. Mr. 
dueed from $oU0.Ui)0 to $2(W,(KW, the le toss alao tells of having a conversation 
duet ion being effected by canceling m , wiU, McEwan about three weeks ago. 
tal stock, which is unrepresented b) avail- ^ wag tofd by him> -'MeEwan. 1
able assets The nominal amount of eacn thafc ,]c dj(, not ]lke thi6 country and 
share will be reduced from 81,000 to 8400 wQu]d ehortIy leave for hie home in 
each.—1 redencton Gleaner. Scotland.

Mess is. G. V. R. Vickers, of Montreal, 
and F. W. Branseomhc, of St. John, offi
cials of the Dominion Express Company, 
were here last evening and left this morn
ing by boat for St. John. It is Mr. Vick
ers first trip through flic province at 
this time of year and he is surprised at 
tile forward condition of the various 
crops.—Fredericton Gleaner.

t|sizes 6 to 14and ribbon lyi ts
>

1! 'IiZ’-
'll y

Buster Brown Dresses In Navy 
Print with White Dot, Collars 
and Belt trimmed with White 

Braid, sizes 6 to 12 years. Price $1.
Many other styles ranging from

*$1.00 aX Lm

IWm W&fL
f//19. (V,

95 cents to $1.50

jLDowling Brothers
SIR HIBBERT IS

OUT OP POLITICS
95 and lOl King Street 3535333.^333333333333333

Special Prices for Men’s White and Light Gloves
Four Lines and Four Prices

xMt
A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure tilAnnounces Determination Not 

to Accept Nomination Any
where.

¥

tiFor Saturday.
»

$1.45 Vests for $1.09 
$1.90 Vests for $1.39

We have them in all White and Black, and White Spots. Stripes and Checks

Sizes 34 to 44 inches

DyKeman’s
SOME REAL JUNE BARGAINS.

tiProvincial Constable H. W. Currie has 
returned from Fairville whence he went 
this week in charge of John Gilmore, a 
man about eighty years old, who formerly 
resided at Birdton, but who has been an 
inmate of the Municipal Home for 
time. The unfortunate old man s brain 
became affected and he will be treated at 
the Provincial Hospital. About a year 
ago his wife was so badly burned that she 
died from the effects and the affair turned 
the old man's brain.—Fredericton Gleaner.

$1.75 Vests for $1.29 
$2.00 Vests for $1.49

ti
tiSir Hibbert Tupper, owing to personal 

reasons, has retired from politics. Con
firming the correctness of a report in the 
New Glasgow (Nova Scotia) Standard 
that lie had withdrawn his acceptance of

tisome
ti
ti

The balance of the sale of Children’s Dresses consisting of 
about 200 Dresses have been further reduced and now the prices 
are so that it will be cheaper for you to buy these ready made than 
it would be to buy the material and fit and fuss over the making 
during these hot days. The Dresses are all sizes, most of them are 
colored but a few whites are left in the larger sizes for girls Irom 
8 to 14 years,. The colored dress will fit children from one year up 
to 15 years and are priced from 30 cents up to $2.50,

A lot cf English Print Sailor Dresses that are worth $1.7 a 
each are on sale at $1.00. These are in all sizes.

Some very pretty Scotch Gingham Dresses with nice 
burg trimming, regular $1.85 quality also marked $1.00

White Lawn Dresses regular $1.50 quality are marked 8a 
cents, regular $1.35, quality are marked 65 cents- These are in

" A Big Bargain in Black Dress Muslins just the thing for

light summer dresses, regular 20 cent quality on sale at ltiCtt, 
regular 25 cents, quality on sale at 15cenls, regular 35cts, 
quality on sale at I9cents, regular 45cent«, quality on sale
at 22 cents. „ ...Hand Bags in Navy, Black, Brown and Tan. A lot very stylish, 
well made, Hand bags with new handles regular 80 cents, qual
ity, June sale price 55 cents.
A Special in Fast Black Cotton Hose regular 25 cents qual
ity, noa Two pairs for 35 cents.

tithe nomination tendered him by jfie 
Conservatives of Pictou county, *Sir Hib
bert announced his determination not (T> 
accept under any circumstances any other 
nominations which might be tendered him 
by other constituencies, and his resolution 
not to take any active part in the next 
campaign. He made it quite clear that 
his decision is unalterable.

“It is quite true that I am out of 
politics,” said Sir Hibbert, “While deeply 
honored by the confidence reposed in me 
by the Conservatives of Pictou, 1 have, in 
accordance with in y decision, asked them 
to withdraw the nomination, confident as 
I am that I could win an easy victory. 
It is untrue that I Jntimated my inten
tion of giving my reasons later on for 
taking; this step.

*T am out of politics.*’ repeated Sir 
Hibbert, “and that's the end of it. There 
is no question in my mind about accept
ing nominations elsewhere. I shall like
wise take no active part in the next cam
paign.”

Beyond this brief statement, Sir Hib
bert would not go, further than to in
timate .his absolute confidence in R. L. 
Borden, the Conservative leader, his be
lief in the certainty of a sweeping Con
servative victory at the next election, and 
especially in the Maritime provinces.

(6
ROBERT STRAIN ®. COMPANY «,

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
m toFUNERAL OF THE LATE

J. S. BLOIES DeVEBER
to to

It Will Take Place this Afternoon 
From His Late Residence to St. 
Paul’s Church.

Sf:
Ham- BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS

$1.75. $2.00, $2.25 to $5.50.The~funcral of the late county treasurer 
J. S. Boies DeVcber takes place this af
ternoon from his late residence, 137 Lein- 

street to St. Pauls Valley Church. We have a great assortment of Two-piece Suits in Norfolk and Double-breasted 
Sack Style for Boys of 7 to 12 years. The Cloths are Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds 

and Blue and Black Serges.

eter
The funeral service at the church will 

at 2.30 o'clock. Rev. Mr. Mat-commcncc
hers officiating and interment will be 
made in Femhill. There will be no pall-;

SEPARATE TROUtJERS for Boys 5 to 17 years
60c, 75c, 85c, 90c and $1.00.

:
bearers.

The members of the municipal council 
will attend in a body.

Many verv beautiful. 11 oral 
have been sent to the bereaved home tes
tifying to the esteem in which the late 
Mr. DeVeber was held.

tributes

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,F. A, DYKEMAN CO., 11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.SOLDIERS LEAVE
EOR CAMP SUSSEX

REV. DAVID LANG AT 
THE EVERY DAY CLUB

1 139 Charlotte Street

i <
Rev. David Lang will be the speaker 

at the temperance meeting in the Every 
Dav Club tomorrow evening at 8.30. 
Members of the choir of St. Andrew s 
church will furnish a musical programme.

mArmy Service Corps and Ad- 
Party Trom Frederic

ton Left for Camp TodayvSaturday Special Garden Hose(

Grown Staffordshire Chinavance

A SUCCESSFUL STUDENT.
forThis week we have another special on Tim first detachments for Camp Sussex ! 

left for the camp grounds today. The1 
Army Service Corps from this city and.

from Fredericton ;

Friends of Mrs. Thomas Rutter, for
merly of this city, will be pleased to 
learn that slic has been most succcsful 
in her studies at the 'MacDonald school 
at Ste Anne de Bellevue, Quebec, where 
she has been taking a complete course 
in domestic service. Mrs. Rutter headed 
the graduating class, was chosen vale
dictorian and won the gold medal for best 
standing and position in all the written 
and practical examinations.

Mrs. Rutter is a daughter of Prof- Blit- 
tain, formerly of Fredericton, but who 
is now on the staff of the MacDonald

Cotton Covered, Plain 
Rubber and Wire BoundChildren’s Tams for Saturday only

« — . FOR. A REGULAR25 cents 50 and 75 cents TAM

Linen and Cotton Pique

A Snap Saturday Only

Wedding Gifts]{ company R.C.R., 
form the advance party. k

The A.S.C. left on the noon train. On 
Monday the advance parties of other corps 
will go into camp and Col. G. Rolt XVhite, 
D.U.V., and his staff will also go Sussex 
the first of the week.

: ,

Prices 9,12 and 14c per ft

18th Century Hose Reels 
Hose Nozzles 
Lawn SprinklersVerv dainty and at moderate prices.SUBURBAN HABIT

GAINING GROUND
school.

ANDERSON &, COMPANY W. H. Hayward Co.PICNIC AT WESTFIELD BEACH.
More People Are Going to the 

Country Than Ever Before. W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.55 Charlotte Street Despite the shower of rain this morn
ing, quite a crowd of children and grown
ups went to Westfield Beach for the ann
ual outing of tiro Brussels street church 
and Sabbath school.

It is reported that fine weather prevails 
at tiro picnic grounds and a large crowd is 
expected.to go out on the 1.10 p.m. train. 
A special train will bring the picnickers 
back about 8 o’clock this evening.

\Limited

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street Market Square, St.John,N.B.RARE BARGAINS IN CARPET SQUARES The suburban habit; seems to he grow
ing among St. John people. According « 
to the railway authorities there are more JfeEMMOTM 
people going to the country this year than 
there were last season. While the ma- | 
jority of the suburbanites arc already in 
the country tiicre will he many more 
going out around the first of July after 

■ i ■ the schools close. Along the C. P. R.
A special meeting of the municipal : ,^erc quite an increase in the traffic, 1 

council will he held in a few days to ap- , on the I. C. R. there is about the 
point a county treasurer in succession to number as last year,
the late J. 8. Boies De A cher. Among ; 
the names mentioned as applicants are:— ;
\ld. Hamm, Aid. Holder. Aid. Willett,
John F. Morrison, Alex. Robertson, (lias.
A. Clark. John Kenny, Geo. R. Johnston 
H. D. Mot t and Frank L. Tufts.

For the balance of this month's we have decided to make a 
sweeping reduction .in the price of Carpet Squares. These are 

' aii new goods of the latest designs and colorings. f Men’s Summer Furnishings
J LARGEST VARIETY $ BEST VALUES

MANY APPLICANTS FOR POSITION.

Regular Price Now

gsx 3 yds, $6.50 $5.25
$7.50

$12.00
$7.50
$9.00

Tapesty Squares, 1-4
;

x 3 “ $9.75 
x 3 “ $15.50 
x 3-2 “ $9.00 
x 3-2 “ $11.75 
x 3-2 “ $12.50 
x 3-2 “ $14.00 
x 3-2 “ $13.50

3
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big demand for seeds«<

Outing Shirts, with Reversable Collar and Pocket, 
in the newest and most Popular Cloths. The latest 
is the Japanse Crape Weave, in White, Cream, Tan, 
Brown, r.lue and Green. Cream Figured. Taffetta, 
Fancy Plaid Silk and Wool, Mercerised Tussore, 
Grey, Cream, Bronze; Poplin, White, Cream, Slate, 
Tan', ’ Silk Finished. Light Weight, White Duck, 
Wlvte Celiuler As iters, Cream Matte Weave, and

Prices,

3«
Despite High Prices Local Whole

salers Made a Big Cleanup j 

This Season.
3t*

WALKED SIXTY MILES.
m

3 Lt George McKnight arrived in the
Clfl 7q ffi"; ‘^/su^with N„:?7^ Not for many years have the local. 
$ID‘75 In «rdër to n.uh home lie walked sixty ^.Mm^mad^ueh . clc^up ^<y ,

$10.45 dm ,^lo“ to°Ch,7ar riding every ^ X ÏÏZX'
on a a big;

I he route by easy Btages.-FrSdcncton crop.
Gleaner.__________ ----------------- lljgll this v<,ar, hut sales were good, and

! ELECTRICAL STORM IN NEW YORK, as a ,««lt there wffl he «vrerely any 
.. , A ; stock carried oxer loi next > car.- - Main \t M p ■ Buffalo. N Y.. June 19.-A revere dec-

UUU main Vll) 111 Ll triral storm, high wind and heavy rainlall
] struck Western New T ork and Central 

. ■ Ontario tonight. Telegraph and telephone 
j lines were put out of commission, anil the

'The Boston Dental Parlors sning struck lèverai places. ( nri>t .'los- 
gcller, driver of a fire engin-?, ran into a 
live xvire xvhile responding to an alarm.
Hies pondit ion is serious. AX in. Tordback,
10 years old. and Henry Zininieriuan. J.T, 
xveie buried under the xvalls of a building 
xvhicii xvas hloxvn doxvn. Ford back s right 

off. Zimmerman xvas intcr-

II

3«»

m3(I
rF'jr.t.y Stripe Negllgles, sizes 14 to 18.

75c to $3.75 s MWPisB , ,.
Soft Lounging Shirts. The No-Starch kind, withAf^^^w 'fM 
■oft double collar separate. White and Colored, see 
the New Silkleen Cloth, in Whitfe, Biscuit. Tan, Grey
and Blue. Prices, $1.09 to $2.09.

i
- / /$10.75341

1seeds of all kinds xvas very ;

*S. W. McMACKIN, CONDENSED ADVERTISEME.VIS

.-'oft Front Shins, High-Class, Exclusive Designs, the choice of this seasons pro
ductions, NsW'. ' Tints, Prettier Patterns, Perfect Fitting, Plain and Pleated, Fronts, 
Cuffs Attacïied æ:d Seperate, a large variety ‘o select from.
Light Weight Underwear, Balbriggans in several weights and qualities, Shirts long 
gpicl 5tir^>rt sleeves, Drawers long and ICnee lengtii. Siz.es, 32 to ço. Prices, 40c 
a Garment, up.
White Cellular Aertex, Particular Comfortable for Sum-ner wear. Dr.Oemiel Linen 
jWesh. Shirts and Drawers, the best for any and all kind of weather.. Fine Cashmere 
and Natural Wools, in many reliable makes, unshrinkaive, different weights and qu
alities. Sizes, 7,2 to ço. Prices, 85c a Garment up.
Half-Hose. Fancy Cotton and Lisle, all popular odors and new patterns, Prices, 
20c to 65c a pair. English Cashmere, Plain and Colored Emb’ri. Prices, 35c a pr.up

Too late for Classification.

IN MIL- occupied, 
1416-6-23

T.IOR SALE.—2-FAMILY HOUSE 
JJ ford, for KiS»; insured $600; 
Address BUYER, Telegraph Office.

527 MAIN STREET
. SNAP.—SQUARE PIANO IN PERFECT 

„Y order- worth J7i. will sell for f:!0 rash. 
\npiv 11,6 Dorchester st., between 6.;m and S 
p.m. U2.-1-22

Full
Set of 
Teeth

t (>ST—A PAIR OF RIMLESS EYEGLASS- | 
ks. Will finder please leave at Times j 

Office? 23_ti- iarm xvas torn 
nallv injured. if) WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—I WILL 

pav no debts contracted in my name by 
from ibis dote without a written order 

GEORGE GARNETT, 701 Main 1 
1420-6-27

T$5.00 f
A VERDICT FOR ROGERS.

JlL'i *'•!!? ... ! Boston, June 19.-Tho $»t.(NK>.nnn suit It?™!.™*'. John. N. B-. June 20th........... .........

' ' mg' '• ’■ ' ing’ C*| of the ( adwallmlei' M. Raymoml. of Sony ; , rrxt"'cSV>1 MBRI.—3 ROOMS (FUR- •
i P,„ -nd vrvilk. wniiih-t Henry 11. Rogers of l'air J n,,hc4, near Craig's Point. .1. IDG ;

Brdge ork $3 andJG. Jhiven was elose.1 in the supremo rouit LAND. Morrisdalc. KK-6-27
feeth extracted absolutely without pa 11 , , , . l»vr. ,.nnts today by a judgment foi the d* it nriant l>x ! «xtanTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL
<„i ■ „sp (1,0 1, agreement. Raymoml serve, as assignee >X hourev.ork in a tamlly of three Apply

Ijs.ï-v.S'J'z::. 1“11 —-»*I Canada. None hut Experts employed. hi. fnrn„,r ||u, I70UNIJ.—_ r- II- Rogers and Ills tornii r p- iin ■ containing email sain of money. Owner
CONSULTATION FUSE Charles Piatt, under a rentrai t made i an I|UVI. same hv proving prnpery and pay-1

I Offiee hours, 9 a. in. until 9 p. in. jn ik78. selling them a seeret proees* for, ing for this advertisement. Apply this offiee. .
door every five minutes. , mating mille petroleum and its products , .1.0-6-...

explosive. The defense of Mr. Rogers 
i -was thaï thr* inr»cf — xxas never a suc- 

and xvas not used.

Washable NecKwear, Belts, Hand’Kfs and Collars. I

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd. 1ON ADELAIDE ST.. A TERSE

( .'a rs paour
OST.—HVNTfNG CASE SILVER WATCH 

hi thn h ■ l • street,
ward by leaving at Watson &. Co.
L Re- 

1L6-6-22Dr. J, D. MAHER, Proprietor !
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

SPECIAL
FOR.

WEDDING GIFTS
Large Cut Glass Bowls

Eight Inches in Diameter

ONLY $5.00

DAVIS BROS M
Reliable Jeweler.»,

54 Prince William Street 
(Under Bank ot' Montreal)
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